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X ’ Who SHave not Joined the Ranke of the 
Renedlcts—Their Claims for Admiteion 
Cannot! be (Dltpn'ed—A Description of 

(Some ofJTbem.__ - :

I Fredricton Nov, 25 —Progress story 
ot the jacbclorv of Fredericton last week 
crested a sensation far ^greater than was 
anticipated.t- Those who figured in the 
srticle all expressed their thoroughapprov- 
al at the manner in Which their qualifica
tions tor matrimony were placed before 
the public, and all were no doubt proud of 
the fact that their claims tor distinction 
had at lsst been recognized. The only 
disappointed one it appears were those 
bachelors who did not receive attention 
in the first article. The ;fact that con
sideration] of quite aj number bad to *be 
deferred for want ot time and space, has 
been the means of arousing no little curi
osity as to the identity of those likely to 
figure in the sequel. In view of the an
xiety and possible loss of sleep that some 
of the over looked ones might experience 
from further delay, it is perhips advisable 
in the interests of all parties that their good 
points should be placed before the public 
this week.

Progress finds on looking over the list of 
elfgible bachelors still to be dealt with, that 
a very respectable per ceutage of them be
long to the legal fraternity ; claims of three 
of these were given to the world last week, 
and there are no less than five to receive 
attention. No doubt these gentlemen are 
quite competent to plead their cases but as 
it would not Ьз in strict accordance with 
ths rules of legal etiquette for them to do 
so in this instance Progress his under
taken to act for them. Although there 
was no previous understanding in the 
matter, it is perhaps only fair, that they Le 
allowed to have whatever advantage that 
might occure from being placed first on 
this weeks list. t »

Mr. C. E. Arthur Simonds, being the 
senior of the quintette, is entitled to the 
first consideration. He is a bachelor of 
many years standing and seems to pos
sess in his makeup the traits that charact
erize the perfect gentleman. He is tall 
and stately, and moves along with a grace
ful easy stride, that always ensures for him 
an unobstructed pathway. He is some
what sombre in appearance, and this fact 
is apt to give one the opinion that he pre
fers his own society to that of others, but 
an acquaintance with him soon dispels the 
illusion. Mr. Simond’s qualifications for 
matrimony are an illustrious ancestry, a 
snug bank account, a fairly lucrative law 
practice, a good knowledge of men and 
affairs, an unassuming manner, a gener
ous nature, and a ripa experience as a 
bachelor.

Mr. Hugh G Neales, the junior member 
ot the firm of Black, Blois and Neales is 
generally classed as one of the most pro
mising young barris ere of Fredericton. 
He has only been practising a short time, 
but 1 mg enough to have his exceptional 
ability and great legal attainment recog
nized by the government of his native pro
vince, which recently conferred upon him 
the very oil and honorable title of a 
j istice of the peace. No doubt the gov
ernment recognizing his usefulness to the 
state, wool 1 gladly have Knighted him at 
the same tim ч had it been in their power 
to do so. Mr. Nealis has been generous
ly endowed by nature with good looks,cal* 
culated to cause a young lady, beholding 
him for the first time, to almost lose her 
head. In addition to his good looks,. 
Squire Nealis has an attractive manner, a 
substantial income, a well cultivated taste,, 
an eye tor the beautiful, and numérotas 
other characteristics which members of the. 
opposite sex admire in a man.

No young lady realer of Progress' 
with an eye to business should content her
self in this city any length of time without 
by some hook or crook making the ac
quaintance of Mr. Allan B. Wilmot, 
though perhaps he does not realize the 
fact himself, is considered by many to be 
one of the most desirable matrimoniale in 
the field. The scion of a noble family the 
the son of an ex M. P., the grandson of an 
ex governor and the bearer of à 
name honored and 
whole province over would in itself 
be sufficient to commend Mr. Wilmot 
to almost any ambitious young lady did he 
possess no other qualifications which is not 
the case. As a matter of fact he is the only 

(Соитпгси) он Fourth Pass.)

VodStart* People Твікіо* About Something 
Tbey had Forgotun by Trescherou-ly As
saulting the Editor of “Progress” on 
tbe Public Streets.

Biff ! ! I
“Now, Carter defend yourself1.
First the blew and then the challenge. 
The scene was the street crossing near 

the Duffer in’ hotel and the actors were 
Harry [Scovil and E. S. Carter of Prog
ress.

It happened last Saturday evening about 
' seven o’clock [when the rain was descend- 

^ \ ing in torrents and ..all men and women 
^ peaceably inclined were hurrying home

ward.
Mr.'.Carter had hailed a street car that 

ha і left the head of King Street and was 
just about to board it. when he received 
a stunning [blow on the side of the head 
behind the ear and heard the words quot
ed above.

Almost dazed by the unexpected and 
treacherous {assault he forgot all about 
the ear ifmd turned to meet his assailant 
who had struck him such a cowardly blow 
when hi» back was furred. In the half 
darkness he could see a tall figure coming 
again toward him aimirg another blow at 
his head.

Quickly raising his umbrella he warded 
off the blow and with no knowledge even 
at that time of who was attacking him 
rushed toward his adversary and grappled 
with him.

Then it was no longer a man with a club 
or a clubbed whip striking from behind 
that * he bad to engage but somebody he 
couldjfeel was in his power.

The sci (He was a short one. The hats of 
each flew indifferent directions bat, not
withstanding that thejeape of his mackin
tosh htdj blown over Mr. Carter’s head 
and he was able only to feel and not to see 
his assailant be managed to throw him in 
the mud of Charlotte street.

For a moment it was doubtful who would 
remain on top but the newspaper man held 
his own^and had his antagonist at his 
mercy.

By this time a large crowd had gathered. 
Friends of both parties appesred upon the 
scene and a dt zen hands pulled the two 
men who were struggling in the gutter 
apart.

Then for tbe first time Mr. Carter re
cognized tbe voice of [bis opponent as the 
latter pleaded of those who were separating 
them, and these were the words he used, 
“Don’t let him bit me when he’s getting 
up ! Don’t let him hit me when he’s getting 
up !”

That was prscticilly the end of the 
fracas which ended as suddenly as it began. 
Scovil however made one more rush in his 
madness at^being cheated out ol the satis
faction of beating Mr. Carter, saying as he 
did so “I’ll learn you to ruin my family” and 
“You’ve ruined my family” “You’ve ruined 
my family,” but^bis friends or those who 
stood near hustled him up the south side of 
King square, where he entered the resi
dence ;ot s [friend and washed away the 
•tains ot the conflict as far as he was able. 
That wasn’t very material, however, tor 
his beauty and his clothes bad been ruined 
in the conflict.

' Mr. Carter soon after went home to sup
’llper as he had intended to do when 

attacked.
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LAST SATURDAY NIGHT’S CHARLOTTE STREET SCENE.
s: Showing Mr. Carter of Progress About to Board a Street Car Which Had Just Stopped for Him 

Harry Scovil in the Act of Striking Him From Behind.

hsd fallowed , him out iht-^Лше and _ After this very quiet, bçt earnest non- 
eft the street, and in reply ftf tire qaes- vdreation, the two departed,*each going his

own way.

and

Bow-s-days. It seems that the wile of a very erects 
and otti оіаі loakteg ciUz a who has a ft (roe mous
tache, had a small reception one afternoon d ning 
which she began to boast of the remarkable fltnre 
or "shape’’ of her daughter who, though married 
for some time, still retains those beintles ol form 
that attracted her proud young husband. Her 
mother was not content with describing the perfect 
contour of her daughter, bu‘ suggested that if she 
was asked she might consent to display her perfect 
figure. The rrqiest se med to be forthcoming for, 
soin after, to the surprise of the ladies іЬзге the 
young lady appeared with no more clothing on 
than a South Sea Island belle usually wears. Ad
miration ol tbe beautiful torm contended with the 
bewilderment of the caller» at this new form of 
afternoon entertainment which seemed to satisfy 
the audience so thoroughly that the most of it de
parted somewhat hurriedly.

Now. but for Mr. Scovil’e action, who 
would have thought the article printed 
above referred to hie wile ! There are the 
best of reasons tor tbinkiog otherwise, but 
the occurrence of Saturday evening last 
has placed him and those whom he thought 
he was defending in a position before the 
public that is not to be envied. Perhaps it 
is best not to comment upon this phase ot 
the matter further. The friends of himself 
and his fsmily are more distressed than 
can be imagined at the pointed publicity 
be has given to an incident that had well 
nigh passed out of the recollection of the 
g moral public.

Sometime after the fracas it was said 
that Mr. Scovil went to the police office 
gave himself up and deposited $50 with 
his lather ів-law the chief of police. Then 
the amount was reduced by report to $20. 
Final у it was stated that the money was 
left with the chiet in case an information 
for assault was made. Tne amount was not 
produced by the chief—perhaps, because it 
was not called for.

But was that the reason why the chief 
circulated so freely about the scene of the 
conflict a short time afterwards, looking 
tor witnesses P or was he busy telling the 
story that “his son-in-law had given Carter 
a whipping and broken his face all up.” 
Perhaps it was well to give the lie to 
this report as promptly as Mr. Carter did 
whan halt an hour afterwards he appeared 
without a scratch or a mark of any kind.

A Pr«llmloary Conversation.
Last Saturday afternoon, about 1 90 

o'clock, as Mr. Carfey, the editor pf Prog
ress ; was going to'fiie dinner, he dropped 
into the grocery store of Mr. Baxter at the 
corner of Pitt and Leinster streets, and 
transacted some business. While there 
he noticed a young than, very much taller 
than the average individual, leaning against 
the counter, but he paid no attention to him 
as his appearance was hot striking enough 
to warrant it. But, while proceeding across 
the street on bis way home, he was halted 
by a call from the same young man who

aero
tion, “Is your name Mr. Carter P” he 
answered in the affirmative.

“Connected with Progress ?”
“Yes.”
“My name is Scovil, I have been away 

from the city and only returned home a 
day or two ago, but I believe that, during 
my absence, an article that appeared in 
Progress some two, weeks ago headed 
‘Stuck on her Shape’ is thought generally 
throughout the city to refer to my wife and 
her mother, Mrs. Chief Clark.”

“You are giving me news, Mr. Scovil, I 
never heard ot your wife’s name in connec
tion with the paragraph of which you speak. 
I did hear of another lady’s name mentioned 
in that connection, but it was not your 
wife’s.” was the reply of Mr. Carter.

“Well, I do not care about that but 
everybody in town is talking about my wife 
in connection with this article.”

“I can’t help that, Mr. Scovil,1 said Mr. 
Carter, “you will have to get after the 
people who are talking.”

“No,” replied Mr. Scovil, “I hold you 
responsible because the article first ap
peared is your paper.’1

“Correct you are,” said Mr. Carter, “its 
first appearance in print was in Progress, 
but it only appeared there, because a lot oft 
people were talking about it and interested 
in the anecdote.”

iward,
Bow Scovil Laid Hie Plans.

One of (he funniest things in connection 
with this affair was the interview that Mr. 
Scovil had on Saturday afternoon with a 
brother traveler, who was stopping at a 
hading hotel. Winn the latter told the 
story it was a day or two after the Satur
day fracas, and tbe person whom Prog • 
ress got it from was an іoterested listener 
to the tale that completed the hum lation 
of Scovil. This brother traveler of his, 
whom be met some time before was seated 
in the writing-room of his hotel Satur
day afternoon and Scovil, seeing him there 
as he was passing, tapped upon the window 

after which he entered the building and, 
greeting the traveler asked him in quite 
an excited way if he had a room in the 
house. Upon learning that he had he said 
that be wished to speak privately with him. 
Immediately the two repaired to the room 
occupied by the traveler. Closing the 
door carefully Mr. Scovil told the travele-, 
that he wanted him, upon his honor as 
a man, to promise that he would be silent 
upon what he was going to tell him, until 
after he had thrashed a newspaper man 
who had slandered his family.

The traveller knew nothing of what 
he meant, and, as he related it, having 
come into town but a short time before 
had no idea ot the delusion under which 
Scovil was laboring, but having met him 
several times while on the road, he was 
ready enough to promise silence upon 
something he knew notftiing ot and cared 
leas about. Then it was that Scovil pro
duced a sort of a dog whip, quite long in 
the handle and with a short lash attached 
to the end. He evidently was not an 
adept in the nee of it, for one of his ob
jects in asking the traveller upstairs was 
to get him to instruct him how he might 
handle the weapon to the best advantage.

“But what do want ot that thing P” said 
the traveller, “why don’t you use your 
fisfs. Your big enough surely to handle 
almost any man.”

“Ah” said Scvil, “that is not the point. 
I want to degrade him, and nothing will 
do that but attacking him with a whip.”

Then be proceeded to point out how 
neatly he had arranged the whole affair. 
He had telephoned, or was about to tele
phone, to the newspaper man’s house, and 
get him to come to the Royal Hotel at half 
past seven o’clock, or a quarter to eight, 
and he was going to wait lor him in front 
of the Royal Hotel, which he considered 
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“Well,” replied Mr. Scovil. “whet I 

went you to do, end whet you mutt do, ia 
in the next iune of Progress to deny that 
it wee my wife that wee referred to in that 
article 'Stuck on her Shape.’ ’’

Looking at him eomewbet in amazement, 
Mr. Carter replied, “That ia impossible, 
Mr. Scovil, beoauee I cannot deny what I 
have not asserted. Ton have told me for 
the first time that the lady whom everybody 
in town eisoeiatee with the paragraph, is 
your wife. I will tell yon what I will do, 
however, if yon are unwise enough to pub
lish names about this matter at this day, 
when the whole talk haa nearly died ont, 
you can put anything you wish in Prog

ress over your own signature regarding 
it.”

=ASS
i.........19.26
sud Mono 
.......... . .11.26

lard time. 
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Then the question naturally was asked, 
—Why had Scovil attacked Mr. Carter P

Few could answer the conundrum bat it 
soon began to be whispered around that 
Mr. Scovil hsd been persuaded that a 
certain article hea4ed “Stuck on her 
Shape” which liad tip. pared in Progress 

-« - s fortnight before wse intended to refer to 
his wife and her family.

The traditional nine days allowed for talk 
had passed and if anyone had given the 
anecdote more than a passing thought or 
had tried to fix it upon any person or per
sons in particular they no doubt had for
gotten all about it. But Mr. Scovil’e ill 
advised and foolish action made it a thous
and times more public than it ever was be
fore. To show how little he had to go 
upon and how far his imagination led him 
the article is reprinted as it appeared in 
Progress three weeks ago

"STUCK ON HE a SHAPE."

A hew Kind cf Entbbtainment at ah After 
ho oh Reception.

A very good story Is told with considerable relis, 
by the ladles when they make their afternoon callh
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Mr. Scovil did not seem to take kindly 
to thii idee for he replied that he didn’t 
propose to write anything to the paper at 
all, and that he held Mr. Carter respon
sible and ineiitëd that he abonld deny it.

Mr. Carter replied,—“l cannot deny, 
Mr. Scovil, what I never aeserted.”

Then taid Mr. Scovil, “I will hold yon 
reapouiible.”

“That of course ii your privilege,” laid 
Mr. Carter.
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THEBES A DIFFERENCE-1eood8°»meintoherpossession. тьеpas

tor of the church to which she belonged end 
what constitutes a tbief AED I her ha.bend pleaded ao herd for her that 

A KLEPTOMANIAC

veyance other Indian paaaengera were
crowded into the box and eat behind the @
glaaa panels looking solemnly out upon ®
the world. When the hearse could not be 
made to hold another Indian the outfit set 
off at a gallop a on tour of the business 
houses which particularly appealed to their 
custom.

finally she was let off with a warning.
“The other day one of our clerks cut off Superlative І 

Richness і 
At Little I

Tbe Difference IS Chiefly Owing to the , , . .
Difference In the Social Position of the * <ІГЄЯЯ length that was to be sent Out of 
Individual— What a King Street Her- town by express. He turned his back, and 
Chan, Thinh, Kleptomania. in less than a minute that material had dia-
“It there is such a thing as kleptomania, appeared. We were all very much pun- 

then strike out that commandment which sled of course, when finally I remembered 
aays. Thou shall not steal. It that partie- having seen a certain woman passing just 

. one of the ten can be fixed over to about the time the goods disappeared, 
suit social conditions and meet cer- 1'here was no one else around, so we came 
torn exigencies then why not all the others P to the conclusion she had taken it. I had 
Would it not be just as reasonable to sup- an officer search her house and he found 
pose that a man taking the name ol the the goods under a mattress. He made 
Lord in vam, an irrestible impulse to do several other finds, among which were 
servile work on the Sabbath day, murder fifteen yards ot silk and a mink tie, also 
or any one of the things forbidden by the I from our store.
commandments is a form of a disease, and “The other day a woman-the wife of a 
in certain cases should be treated as such man in business—appropriated some stock- 
No, I don’t believe in kleptomania or inge without making any explanation. The 
kleptomaniacs. It was at a table in a person in attendance asked her to pay for 
Charlotte Street restaurant that the above them, and she did so without any demur, 
remark was made by a King street met- These are only a few of the things that are 
chant, when a story related by some one happening daily all over the city, and every 
else at the table brought up the subject merchant loses more or less in this way. 
of kleptomania. In the past these affairs have been hushed

“Kleptes is from the Greek and means I up because of the erroneous idea that pub- 
thief—just plain thief—though when a I licity in such cases injured business, but 
man or woman well up in the social scale now there is a distinct understanding 
enters a store, takes a fancy to a certain among merchants that in future no leniency 
article, manages to appropriate it without | will be shown to shop lifters.” 
the knowledge of those in attendance and

As their money gave out, or as they suc
cumbed to their too great purchasing
power, the first batch of Indians dropped 1 І Z> *
off the hearse and fell by the wayside, but ___________ ____ ______________________ I LX LI Cl V/OSt

-jrjsrsrsi'sja: | s?8?”» fr"of ?• «•*«<•(•««
owner to another for. very email consid- et > Па? ®и the wearing-durability with added
eration. Never before had a hearse been ricnness ot the highest art order. It costs hut HI I
came through the wild debauch without f it dresses the dress in finished ЄІРПАПГІ»
serious damage. After the spree was over I • » ■_____ _________ , "■ "■'ISIltlU elegance.
the last of its succession of Indian owners @ THF^ н 'Tu ’rïTV.Î't-' "rZ"de*1”wi" ™i.we wl11- <
took the hearse back to the undertaker. ------ & M~ C0’ 24 front stree«- W„ Toronto, Ont.
It was an elephant on the Indian’s hands ; ®^®®*-x^5®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®i^^
there was no use for such a wagon in the 
Cheyenne village, and he was willing to 
sell for a thousand dollars, tor a hundred 
dollars, ten, five, two bits and a bottle of 
whisky on which last terms the transaction 
was completed. It is not of record that 
any of tbe first citizens of Cheyenne ob
jected to being carried in this

I70£ Students■
m

1 ÏÀ NOW Ш ATTENDANCE.]^;
Seatinglcapacity and staff increased. ' 
Send for Catalogue.

conveyance 
because of its lapse from sobriety for a 
single day of Indian extravagance. li

COOK WHO BECAME A JUDGE.

Ш The
Currie Business University,

attrf Cor-ch,rl^/0-hdn^-==»8‘-e.t..

P. O. Box go.

“Ппа lj.no ,b- -, , , Interesting Experience In the Career olJ , . Une large firm in this city has several the Late Judge Br.aine ot oeonn.
evinces no desire to pay tor the article thus kleptomaniacs among its customers : the The lei« т»ь i- i.- . „
purloined, untill compelled to do so, it clerk, know them, and sharp eye. are .1- ûid Ïot^.d l.f Л

sounds much better to call that person a ways kept on those lightfingered people but he soon madelis w.**! Z®", °М’
kleptomaniac. Theft, absentmindedness from the moment they enter the store un- lnd ehortl „ ” 7 ° ® front'
kleptomania ; you have your choice accord- til they leave. The articles they pick «P deM JohnsontjT* h . T
ing to the position you occupy. are charged a. if they had been bought in тХГьіп'îfi nT *1 „ *° **

“It the Poorly dressed, shivering woman the usual way and every case are paid L Northern Ldlotth!™ ‘

woffi еТо”е,“Гг!ЬПаьТтТо°іуЯог fitiyTnts тисГтсгГсоттоп”amlng wornTthan I 6Г°Г8Іа'■ ^ ЕГ,кІП® *°°к ^e,t 

she’s a thief. Ten minute, later a well men, and the mania isTuaL foT Article, ^ d®aIt
dressed woman comes along sees a pair ol ot personal use or ornament, so say those Ггіи нҐГпТЛмТ7 ** * “тое” Ь'8 
kid glove, worth about one dollar and who have opportunities of watching the l., ,bL lfi Ге.^ еТГ/6*"' Whe” he 
forty or fitly cents, picks them up in just people thus affected.” b; . • 1*® * ° d h® .r*n away from
the same way the other woman did, and ___________________ . h“ hom,e m Irel“d-, He '01ned 'he
with the same intention. Some people advkntubes of a hearse. ° * .'8' ”g a“ the Captain
would be dense enough to put both „Г L v, . ... --------- could not m,ke 8 ••■'or of him, he had to
man in №. „I . A Daj al <,lory *°r Indian Warriors In do the cooking, and was known to eve rv
man ш the same class. An experienced H.riy Times at uh.,e„„„. „„ Л T . ю ЄТЄГУ
and successful merchant never does. No. When Cheyenne was a much smaller Г the end^of' Joh”nY t,h,e Cook' 
the first one is a thiel ; officers are sent to place than it is now when in fact it was ь a ' ,, “v * У.ЄЇГ ,he Уоип8"іег

she were mentally afflicted she would pushed out ot the way if any one was in a , ^ ^ fh f down t0 th« r"er to
never dream of taking an article for which hurry, but there were times when the I,olook at th®m Port- TheCap-

she could psy a hundred times over. Tell Cheyenne warrior drew hi. allowance of ‘‘L°d Те”' ^ <h,p’ сашв "hore and
her in a nice tactful manner that the gloves cash from the great White Father and then T d l ./ df®’ g‘Tmg hlm 8 ,barP
were taken by mistake of course It was he was an object о. con еШ и un i f C.nta“e
all the fault ofthe clerk, in leaving them had spent it. There was a society in “

carelessly near her other small parcel. Philadelphia which looked out for the the scene on the river
Then you send the bill to her husband. A Washington end ot the transaction on the -Damned if it isn’t Johnnv the C k n
dffierenntdtre»taentmameC ГСЧШГЄ entirelV ,C°;® 01 Philan,h'opy 8nd Indian right, exclaimed the bluff s.Uor 

“ТЬе'геГГо, absentinindednes.LToÏÏÜW 

though, pure and simple.” said a King town which bad an Ind.an agent looked hLtilv and the Canta n toM ib ,b 

street booksetore man who carries a big after the other end of the transaction and bow be had identified h.m "
stock of fancy goods “and I had an in- saw that the Indian restored the govern- | his face.

stance of it occur a lew days ago. I was ment funds to speedy circulation by spend- | <r haven’t fonmtten th» • . ■ .
.... I

moved away from the bibles, down the Possibly some of his very shadowy rights vou > 7’ Ь р ded m,h

store. He still held the Bible in his hand to something which he did not use and ' A brief talk about old ,
whde he looked at some fancy goods, never could use had been purchased by the ,„d then the Captain glanced at Ш, ’
Finally when he was ready to go I accom- Government. At any rate there was a er cook’s clothes
panied him to the door and as he was bid- distribution which turned esch warrior -Vo„ , .
ding me good morning he put the book in loose upon the business community of couLy ’ he remarked -Wh^t “ ‘Ь"
hi. pocket I didn’t think anything of it Chevenne City with something in' the "„sine,Гр '*

for I thought perhape ne had decided to | neighborhood of $2,000.
In the early stages of a plains commun- 

we were enjoying a good laugh at bis ex- I ity there are not many specimens of the 
Penie ” pleasure rig. The rolling stock is for the

A Charlotte street grocer told of a similiar most part composed for of quartermasters’ 
case that bad taken place in his'store that 
morning. A lady made some purchases 
and paid for them. Then she spent 
time in selecting fruit. She was a customer 
for years, and a cash one at that. When 
she was leaving the store one of the clerks 
asked if be would charge the fruit. “Oh 
I paid you for it,. don’t you remember P” 
was the reply. The clerk was a little 
puzzled but came to the conclusion that 
the mistake was his. It wasn’t though.
For the housewife came in later in the 
day to explain* how it had occured. It 
was quite a natural mistake, and was only 
the result ot absentmindedness.

Telephone 991.

courtroom shaking his head and looking 
. . . bsck every other step. Even when he was
districts of outside of the building he was in the same 

state of bewilderment. The incident af
forded Judge Erskine intense enjoyment, 
and he frequently referred to it.

1899 COLUMBIA CALENDAR.

Tb. Foorteentb Ertltloo ol tbe Well-known 
Crew aod Tory Useful Little Memorandam Fee 

Make. it. W, lcome Appearance.

The Colombia Calendar for 1899 is b e- 
ing distributed. The Calendar is fully up 
to the standard ot excellence set by its 
thirteen predecessors. It is of distinctive 
value for busy men and women. Engage
ments to be made and duties to be perform
ed can be jotted down on its leaves, and 
the daily reminder will save much 
ance and inconvenience.

The bright and witty sayings and fitting 
testimonials to the merits of Columbia pro - 
duct, which grace the tops ot the pages, 
are largely contributions from the Pope 
Company’s own customers, and give an ad
ded value to the Calendar. The pages for 
Sundays, the first day ot each month, and 
holidays, present sppropriate selections 
from well-known authors.

The Calendar will be mailed to any ad
dress, safely packed in a carton mailing 
case, on receipt of five 2-cent stamps at 
the Calendar Department of the Pope 
Manufacturing Co., Hartford, Conn., ora 
copy can be procured by applying to the 
nearest Columbia dealer.

minute, 7 miles in an hour, 169 miles in a 
day, 61 817 miles in a year, and 4,330,063 
miles in the seventy years. The 
force exerted by the heart every 24 hours 
has been calculated to be equal to 124 foot- 
tons—that is, if the whole force expended 
by the heart in 24 hours were gathered in-
124 tons'ope’foo^off’the ,P°WerW0Uld №

girMnktheMtow ”ethear‘ “ *h® besWooki“g

Tom : “Quite likely. Mine lives in the 
country.

Widow Casey : -Ah, Mr. Dolan when 
“e7artШ таП d,®d “ lelt 8 b'g hole in my

Mr. Dolan : ‘Mrs. Casev, would ye 
moind patching it with a bit out of mine t’

total

grounn.

annoy-
OOMDIK81D ADYIBTI8BM1KTS.

ІріШ excei ding 
cents esefi 
addition*!

AN HONEST,
штштт

. MAN

enjoying шиті

scar on

A Une 1er Liquefied Air.

It is reported that a new use has been 
found for liquefied air, the possibilities of 
which have been matters of discussion a- 
mong scientific men for aome time. Ac
cording to the Mining Reporter, a discov
ery was made recently by which it is 
practical to use liquefied air in under
ground work, such as mining, driving tun
nels and sinking shafts. It is said that 
under proper conditions the liberation ot 
air from the liquid can be effective in gen' 
era ting power with which to run drills un
der ground, pumps, hoists, etc., while cool 
air can also be supplied in the deepest 
mines. The liquin air can also be used in 
freezing soft ground, making tunnel cutting 
less hazardous and tedious. If there is 
any reliability in this reported discovery, 
and its success can be practically demon
strated, it will make a new departure in 
the lines of work named, and once again 
make the genius of science the soul of in
dustrial progress.

silîEWss;style of binding, and while we were dis
a man

BICYCLEsssS®
?.e. к'хьіиьеЖ” ій,10 4

Pm,”,™. Office СоттІШІС*и°“ «о "bicycle"

nowform*

your

4JENIK ЇЇЇЖта•There is a long story connected with 
that,’ replied the Judge, ‘and as I have to 
meet an appointment now, I must post
pone it until I see you again. Meet me in 
the United States Court room to-morrow 

wagons and the almost equally cumbrous morning at 10 o’clock. Until then, good- 
ambulances [used by the officers at the ' - K
post. But.lt is never long before a com- I The Captain promised to be on hand, 
mendable spirit of enterprise introduce, a The next morning at 10 o’clock Judge 
hearse. At the tune of the great payment Erskine was on the bench, in his black 
to the Cheyennes the new hearse was the | robe, dealing out justice to a crowd of 
only ornamental wheeled conveyance in moonshiners. In a few moments the old 
Cheynne .City. This hearse caught the sea Captain walked into the courtroom 
eye of a warrior with more money under He glanced around in a dazed way, and 
he blanket than he had ever had before, was evidently disappointed in not finding 
From catching hi, eye it was no long the man he sought. Finally he raised hi! 
step to exciting hi, desires to own eyes to the bench. For a moment he
Їм* тї“ ®‘ t“Ü , a'® ІП ,eemed d,zed' He doubted hi. own eyes.
!*I’®’ . TIhat.‘ Ind,#n nature‘ 81 lea" the Erskine saw him, and beckoned to him to 
kind of Indian that people know on the come inside of the railing which fenced off 
plains. It took very nearly all the money the lawyers from the spectators, 
he had, but he bought the hearse and a With trembling steps the Captain took 
team of. six mules complete. There his stand one step below the platform on 
wouldn t:h,ve|beenan7 surplus tor the which the Judge sat. Erskine welcomed 
Indian but lor a miscalculation on the part him cordially, and during some unimport- 
of the undertaker in setting hi, price. *°t routine business told the astonished sail - 
He made allowance for the Indian's spend- or »hout his career in America and his ele-

TV liltle) ™°r® lreely.th,n ™ T*The story was told in a low tone, and 

actually the case. However, the surplus not a word ot it was heard by anybody ex- 
waa not £loet to the general circulation of ceP' the Captain. The latter waa so thor- 
the currency. EThe warrior and his squaw ®n(?hly astonished by what he saw and

r -„‘X1" x* «u Kü'SiVïïa'ïiS'rîÆ
drove off in getyle.gîAe other Indians of dismissed him w5h an invitation to dine 
standing in the|tribe ,were encountered the wi'h him at hie hotel. When the mariner 
hearse wasjstopped and they were invited re*°hed the bottom atep he faced about
lget. âl°bT1:BhWhHbtbe7, h,*t mled “ wî” î’ûk d^edThty^M, in 

every available inch of (he roof of the con- a distinctly audible voice. He left the

buy it. In five minutée he wee back, and

WANTED!^ Sîu”1,“Є. йїїЖ
ïIeISSÉSïSSby.*

STAMPS і

RESIDENCE
sfsHBSsSfThe big American publishers have had 

their eyes opened lately. THE FAMILY 
HERALD and WEEKLY STAR, of 
Montreal, has with a bound surpassed them 
all, and now has such a lead that the large 
American weeklies freely acknowledge its 
superiority and congratulate Canada on its 
marvellous newspaper success, This is 
most gratifying to all Canadians. They 
evidently appreciating it, too, for reporta 
from Montreal tell us that never before 
was there such a rush of subscriptions.

Work That tbe Heart Doe*.

The work of the heert is the circulation 
of the life-givina blood throughout the 
body. With each stroke or beat of tbe 
heart it projects something like six 
of blood into the bodily conduits, throwing 
it for a distance of 9 feet. This it does 69 
times each minute, 4,140 times each hour, 
99,360 times in a day, 36,266,400 times in 
a year, and 2,640,387,120 times in a life
time of seventy years (including Leap 
Years). The blood is propelled by the 
heart 9 feet each beat, 207 yards each

prop.
Sta-
bec-

217-

New Lime шок, Me.,

training I received el your Institution. • * • X 
look upon the eduction you Imputed to me the 
principe mesne ol my encceei In life. • • • i 
now hold the highest position In the hugest busi
ness In Northern Main. I Intend to tend 
to your college u soon si he 1» old enough.

I Signed] HORACE V. PRINCE.

The[King street dry goods man resumed 
the account of his experience with shop
lifters and told ol a case that was op in the 
police court two months ago. “We knew 
said he” that two women bad been 
taking goods.Jor some time but we bad 
never been able to catch them in the act. 
At last we caught one ol them red handed. 
She iaa[woman [in excellent, standing in . 
north end church, We bad the house 
searched[with tbe result that a large quan 
tity of stuff was found —it was not all 
ours though, for she had a wholesale atock 
ol perfumery on band. When arrested 
and taken[belore (hefpolice magistrate ahe 
denied havingfatolon but abe would'nt give 
any satisfactory explanation ol how the

1

Ш,Send for our

1899 Catalogue.
ounces

йш Jessie Campbell Wlitlocl
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

8l,° "
Apply at the гмИаасе of

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK
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I Music and 
І The Drama

From India is still a money maker for these 
playwrights and is probably the most suc
cessful of any farce produced in recent 
years.

The rumor that Joseph Jefferson intends 
to retire from the stage is denied absolute
ly by the celebrated actor and his friends.
Jefferson however is not in good health 
just now„

Florence St. John is said to hsve re
covered her health.

Sir Arthur Sullivan is said to be the 
latest convert in London to Russian music.

“The Sign of the Cross” has proved one 
of the most remunerative of modern melo
dramas. ,

Reginald de Koven’s new opera, “The 
Three Dragoons,” will be produced in 
New York in January.

Cosima Wagner is about to publish the 
composer’s revised edition of “Rienzi,” 
and Mahler is to produce it at the Vienna 
opera house.

Mme Melba is is in London. She has 
been buying new costumes in Paris, and in
cidentally studying Mimi in “La Boheme” 
with Puccini, the composer.

The new opera house at St. Petersburg 
according to the Musical Courier, is to 
cost about $4,000,000. It will have a 
sunken stage and concealed orchestra.
The proscenium arch is to be 140 feet 
high.

His Better Half an English farce comedy 
was given its first American production 
Oct. 27 at Asbury Park, N. Y.

The Late Mr. Early a three act farce 
comedy, by J. M. Martin was given its
«Marvinsetage °ct-is-at

R. A. Barnet declares that one reason 
tor. the bad state ol the theatrical business 
m so many places is because the public is 
ignorant of theatrical matter., although it 
is becoming better posted all the time" A 
great many people go to a supposedly first 
cl.se house, pay high prices for tickets and 
see some second rale performance that dia- 
{raste them and then they go home and sav •
•We have had enough theatre for a year.’ 
and so they remain away for a long time, ! 
where had they been pleased they would 
be glad to go often.

James O'Neil believes that he has this 
year surrounded himself with the best 
company that he has had for some time.
The leading lady is Minnie Radcliffe, fav
orably known from her work with Joseph 
Jefferson, Sol Smith Russel, and one or
сШеГмГпТ" Bree^t^ leading Й* "w«b • Million - already describ- 
maç won hi. spur, with Mile. Rhee and the “ІТI. Й ™j>er”«-at?’ »
critics everywhere are giving h.m unstint- u ^ m,n. °* e,bout,f°rtyV wb? bae 61їв“ 
ed praise, some of them boldly declaring ^їдЬ.и’тЄ,8.кП °rdjr «!-bât be,™ebt *Г?Тв1 
that he overshadows the star. Frederick d 1 У tbe good tbmgl of tbe world-
Hartley the leading juvenile, last year R '» now practically settled that the
played the same line ol parts with Margar- Piece to follow “The Belle of New York.” 
et Mather. The rest of the company are the Shaftesbury Theatre, London, will 
equally good in their various lines. be “The American Beauty.” The chief

part will be played by Miss Edna May.
Israel Zangwill has agreed, it is said, to 

dramatize his work of Hebrew life, ‘‘The 
Children of the Ghetto,” for the Liebler 

a Company, the managers of Miss Viola 
Allen. It is hard to see what plot can be 
utilized from the book itself.

“Johnny on the Spot” is the name of a 
new extravaganza which is to be sent out 
under the direction of Charles Marks. 
It is from the pen of William Lawton, a 
Toledo newspaper writer, and is built 
upon a groundwork furnished by some of 
Bill Nye’s humorous stories.

Chauncey Olcott will give in Philadel
phia on January 2 next the initial produc
tion of a new Irish play by Augustus 
Pitou.

Julie Opp has sued for divorce from 
Robert Lorraine, the actor, whom she 
married the day before sailing for America 
last year. Miss Opp is still under 
tract to Mr. George Alexander, and was 
merely loaned to Mr. Fjohman for his 
production of “The Tree of Knowledge.”

At Cincinnati a stock company playing 
“Cyrano de Bergerac” at a theatre where 
the scale of prices ranges from 10 to 30 
cents.

Wilson Barrett changed the programme 
from the Sign of the Cross to The Maxman 
one night in Birmingham, England lately, 
in deference to the feelings of a Hebrew so
ciety which had engaged the theatre for a 
benefit not knowing the name of the play 
announced.

A. W. Pinero the dramatist has joined 
the “artistic and high class Bohemian” 
colony at Broadway, Worcestershire 
England. Broadway is the quietest place 
in England and Mary Anderson Navarro 
lives there.

Franklin McLeay tbe Canadian actor 
who first won fame in tbe United States 
by bis remarkable performance as the Bat

THEY LAUGH WHO WIN.УЄ
і

$ 1
1H MVSJOAL CIRCLES.

The two weeks engagement of the Rob
inson Comic Opera Company closes this 
evening with the Queen’s Lace Handker
chief. The patronage extended to tbe 
company during their stay has been very 
good, though perhaps this week, not so 
generous as the excellence of the work 

і done by the company generally, deserv
ed. The audiences on' 'thanksgiving 
day however taxed the house, and the S. 
R. O. sign newly dusted, was in evidence 
both afternoon and evening. Its a novel 
sight this year and everybody was duly 
impressed with its appearance—especially 
late comers.

To morrow evening (Sunday) there will 
be a grand sacred concert, in response, I 

believe, to a very general demand for an 
entertainment of that nature. The follow
ing programme has been prepared, subject 

^ to some slight changes. The audience is 
asked to refrain fronuapplause, as no en
cores will be given :

h
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1.—The Radiant Mom. .Woodward
Fall Chorns.

Laugh and Grow Fat.2.—Pardoned. . Pico! o mini What’s the Matter With John Bull Playing.erslty, F. V. French,
8.—Ave Maria. .Gounodseta,

•#Mias Jarbeau.

BOBITY4—Palma.>. Box go.
C. N. Holmea.

6,—Promlee Ye. Lloyd
niles in a 
t,330,068 
he total 
24 hours 
124 foot- 
xpended 
hered in- 
vould lift

Misa Gonzalez, Messrs. Holmea and French. 
6,—Lost Chord •Sullivan

F. D. Nelson.
7.—Holy Virgin.

Fall Chôme. 
Part II.

Do You See England and Scotland Playing Ireland and America ?
PRICE $1.83

If your dealer does not handle “Bobity” write direct to the manufacturers__

flontreal, P. Q.

1.—Thon Who in Might Bnpreme....
Mr. Nelson and Chorus.

Balte

2.—Angela Serenade....................................
2.—God Bleaa You Everywhere............

C. N Holmea.
4.—Iiflammatus, Stab at Mater..............

Mias Jarbean and Chôma.

• Bragga 
.Biacho®

.Rossinit-looking 

es in the 6,—Resurrection. .Holden

G. A. HOLLAND & SON,Misa Gonzalez.
6. —I Waited for the Lord.
7. —Adeste Fidelea..............

in when 
in my

ould ye 
mine P’

Mendlessohn

Tones and Undertones.

•The Prince Consort’ is now said to be 
the name of Lugwig Englander’s new comic 
opera. The libretto is an adaptation by 
Clav M. Greene, and the scenes are laid 
in France.

in Wilson Barrett’s Pharoah has 
limited applause during Beerbolm Tree’s 
tour in all the parts in which he has appear 
ed, . notably Cassius in Julius Ceaser, 
Louis tbe Eleventh in the Ballad Monger 
and the New York Detective in The Red 
Lamp.

Late Paris news has it that Coquelin the 
elder will return to the Theatre Française 
in 1900, and that the aurhor of Cyrano de 
Bergerac will write a play for his reap
pearance there.

Licensee have just been granted to the 
theatres in the County of London. The 
number is forty-five, and this, for the first 
time, exceeds the number of music halls, 
the great increase in suburban theatres be
ing the reason. Two others, Drury Lane 
and Covent Garden, are known as 
“patent theatres” (having letters patent 
from the crown). and are not under the 
licensing powers of the Lord Chamber- 
lain.

series of special matinees in New York, 
shortly after the holidays by Charles 
Frohman. The cast will be an unnsually 
strong one, selected for the occasion, the 
members being picked from the various 
companies. George Alexander will pro
duce the play at the St. James Theatre, 
London, at the close of the tour he ’ 
making in the British provinces.

Sarah Bernhardt appeared in “The 
Meda” Oct. 28, at the Theatre de la 
Kdnaissance, Paris, Fr.

James O’Neills confidence in hi, new plav 
When Greek Meets Greek seems to have 
been fully warranted. Not one adevrse 
criticism has been heard in any of 
the cities where he has played it and many 
ol the writers think well enough of it to as- 
sist their belief that it

won un-

anrs.

ixc»< ding 
snts each 
additional The Vienna piano virtuoso, Ella Pancera 

bae married Max Bluthner, a son of the 
well-known piano maker, of Leipsic. is now

l in every 
of goods 
amission 
)le free, 
n street,

MAN
Heinrich Meyn. the baritone, has been There was once a curious discussion 

engaged by Frank Damrosch to sing in the about the descent ot the greatest musical 
first performance ot Walter Damrosch’s composer of the century in the French and 
•Те Deum’ (composed in honor of Dewey’s German papers. The French version was 
victory at Manila), to be given by the that Beethoven was the descendant of _ 
the Oratorio Society in Carneigie Hall on poor family, which for the century had its 
December 3rd. home in a small Belgian village. His talent

lor music he inherited from bis grandfather, 
a sturdy Anvereois, who for many years 
had a° .appointment as chanter at 
the Cohegiate Church ol Louvain. The 
second story, which for a long time 
held its place in German cyclopedia, was 

pounced would take place in Woodsville, that Beethoven was a natural son of 
N. H., this month has been abandoned. Frederick William II., King of Prussia

On being asked about this mstter Beet
hoven declared that on principle he never 
answered any questions about himselt. That 
he did not believe this rumor appears from 
Beethoven’* request to a friend to ‘make 
known to the worl 1 the honesty of his par
ents, and especially of his mother.’

SSES
l 9 to 12. 
■me etc. 
It. John,

Charles Klein, author of Sol Smith Rus
sell’s new pliy, will be remembered as the 
librettist of ‘El Сарі fan’ and ‘The 
Charlatan.’

The musical convention which it was an-
successor to Monte Cristo. 
was charmed with the play upon its first 
reading and he immediately asked his man
ager W. F. Connor to buy it outright from 
tbe author, Joseph Hatton, the well khown 
Iiterateur.

ill start 
business 
» $25 a 
• First 
TUB Co.,

At the Garrick theatre, N. Y., on Oct. 
24, Annie Russell made her first appear
ance as a star in “Catherine” a comedy in 
four acts by Henry Lavedon, which thus 
had its first production in the English 
tongue. The play was favorably received 
but its success is not thoroughly assured.

Calve who is in Paris is too ill to return 
to New York at the time fixed upon.

Yvette Guilbert has taken to reciting 
tragic verses, and is still a thing of beauty 
and an ever present joy to the gay Paris
ians.

relope™
•hogany
ШГ lie

Charle» В. Hanford told this story to 
friend» who entertained him lately : The 
lamented Liwrence Barrett and John Mc
Cullough were presenting ‘Richard IIP in 
San Franc,»00. Barrett was playing the 

Hall Caine has decided to give a few Z!° McCullough Rich-
entertainmeota m the States next month. і _'\Ь,Єр ,Ьів ma"\ ‘If Richard і» 
before returning to England. The tour r. ° ’ IfR'^mond die .’ were reached,
will be under the direction of Major Pond ST? ™d'J . J‘*rD Barrett is fit to live, 
and the entertainment will be the same a. , M-Coll°ugh die.’ ’ Thi. interpola-
that given by Mr. Caine in Scotland last 1 ?' 01 course, caused levity in the audience 
year-a sort of story telling. Charles d among member« »* ‘he company.
Frohman has secured from Caine the Eng- „ ГГ---------------- ;---------
lish rights tor the production of “The , Wulie (who has eaten his apple) : Mabel 
Christian.” let a play Adam and Eve. You be Eve

n . . and I’ll be Adam ’
Camel Г rohman announced some months Mabel : ‘All right WellP’

f.gw0ne'yhol t SL2P apple!’'*1 ^ y°“ -»* “*“> -y‘"

in America. Pinero refused to have the 
alteration made- The Wells refers to Sad
dlers’ Wells Theatre, which is just outside Cfvlicit artsI 
ot London, and which has had many noted | $ Ю1Ж <111VI
players upon its stage. The part of Rose, 
the actress who cannot stand 
ial etiquette, will be played 
May gMannering, who will thus almost 
simultaneously with her husband create a 
new role for America. Grant Stewart, the 
playwright, is to appear as the stage man
ager.

JSSEY- 
A 1898 
’ little, 
at all 

to dis-

1 and* 

icycle”

Loie Fuller is arranging dances based 
on the Biblical subjects of Ruth and Esther. 
La Loie has not as reported purchased a 
theatre in Paris.

The Carl Rosa Opera Co., under its 
new ‘one man’ ‘mansgement and owner
ship, promises to succed Dr. Osmond Carr 
is an accomplished musician, and bids fair 
to revive the company’s popularity as in 
the days of Carl Rosa.

Signor Costanzi the owner of the Con- 
tanzi Theatre, Rome, Italy, is dead. He 
made a large fortune bv building and 
operating five hotels in Rome, but sunk 
the money in his lavish expenditure on bis 

: theatre.
A curious one act opera by Louis sckytte 

bas been produced at the Royal Opera 
House, Copenhagen. It has but 
character, the heroine, and with the 
ture takes forty minutes to perform.

A Misfit Marriage goes on from conquer
ing to conquer. It is an unusually profit
able venture for Smyth & Rice. My Friend

con-
TALK OV THE THE ATM E.

H. Price Webber and his Boston Com
edy company will be at the opera house 
on Christmas and New Years day, and it 
ie needless to say that the veteran fun 
maker will be warmly welcomed. Mr. 
Webber writes fr om Easport that Mrs. 
Webber has been very ill for the past five 
weeks but expected to join the company at 
Calais on Thanksgiving day. Mrs. Web
ber’s numerous friends in this city will be 
very glad to hear of her recovery.

In Mrs. Fiske’s new play, “Little Italy,” 
there is a death scene, in which Mrs. Fiske 
and Frederick De BelleviMe are particular
ly effective.

Julia Arthur appears at Wallack’s, New 
York, this week as Perthenia. Alter “In- 
gomar” she will revive “As You Like It.”

Mas. James Brown Potter has pleurisy. 
Her mother and father are with her in 
London.

Julia Marlowe has secured from Charles 
Major, of Shelby ville. Ind., the right to 
present “When Knighthood Was in 
Flower” in stage form.

Tyrone Powers and Edith Crane were 
married recently, in Philadelphia, Pa.

The following was sung at a recent Lon
don music hall concert :
So pretty Mies Clem mens is now Mrs. 

Gould P
The marriage has cost them a million—I'm 

told;
She made a remark that’s quite lovely—if 

true;
T don’t care a dollar for Gold—without U.

London is amused at the idea of a play 
baaed on the Pickwick papers and written 
by a Russian, being a forthcoming novelty 
in Paris.

Viola Allen’s Glory Quay le went to 
Brooklyn this week, and Comedian Crane 
went to the Knickerbocker with his new
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Millinery
Francis Drake, the charming and ver

satile American actress, has been engaged 
by Broadburst Bros, to replace Anna Bel
mont in the leading female part in ‘What 
Happened to Jones.’ Mias Drake has step 
by step advanced in her profession by her 
own merits and ability as an actress. 
Since, leaving Daniel Frohman, with whom 
she was the leadin

BABY’S198. HAVE YOU EVER USED
’ tor. 
lllent
* l 

в the
® В 14498 ®

* 1 THE GREAT

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC
1

T erriblebail-
g lady in

and ‘Charity Ball,’ she has met with great 
success under Managers Sanger, Miner 
Pitou and others. Miss Drake was here 
two years ago with L>tell and her excell
ent work during that engagment is well 
remembered. As the school teacher in 
The Midnight Bell she was particularly 
charming

“The Eumenides” one of Aeschylus’ 
tragedies, will be presented in English at 
Carnegie Lyceum, New York City, Nov. 
16, 16, by the members of the Isis League 
of Music and Drama, an amateur organi
sation founded by Mrs. Katherine A. 
Tingley.

“Two Kinds of Women,” a now play by 
Mr. J. M. Barrie, the author of “Thé 
Little Minister,” will be produced at a

‘The Wife’

E.

ECZEMA
My baby suffered from terrible Eczema. 

Doctor and every remedy tried, to no account. 
He cried all the time and his face was like 
raw meat. I had to carry him on a pillow, 
and was fairly discouraged. I used half a 
box of Cutiouba (ointment) and Cvticdra 
Soap, and in one week my baby was entirely 
cured. To-day his skin is as smooth as silk. 
Mrs. J.O. FREESE, 860 8.1st st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

DOSE—A teaspoonlul in halt a wine- 
glassful of water before breakfast and 
dinner, and at bedtime.

For sale by all druggists.
Price 60 cents a bottle.P

BÂtteîtMS'î;
English and American styles.

Abo Misses, and Children's Hats 
“trimmed, Sailor Hats and Walkl

med and Untrlmmed 
the latest French,

Trimmed and 
lag Hats.

Prepared only byCl ÏÏ.C.RÜDMAN ALLAN, "SrtdSMSSf -OOL
Mourning Millinerv a specialty.
Prices moderate. Inspection cordially invited.Chemist and Druggist.

hei 35 King Street.
ІУН you suffer from Dyspepsia try » 

bottle and be convinced.

Telephone 239 CHA8. K, CAMERON * CO.
77 King Street.

âW-STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.
CE
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PîtOGKRBJSiS. the city itreels end they hive decorated 

end given distinction to the streets in 
which they hive eppearad. But they ere 
not planted any more deeply then modern 
tube will allow, end probably they will not 
lest longer than the feihion which his 
cerr ed them into existence. Now many ol 
the houses in the uptown streets in the 
fashionable residence districts exhibit trees 
on the stoop and inside the doors as well. 
The fashion has grown in New York dur
ing the past year, and its further

pugn his wisdom and incidentally his 
Christianity.

The son, in all respects apparently 
of whom even this eminently, aristocratic 
preacher may be proud, daMs to think for 
himself. He looks about hint and finds the 
wretchedness in that grept city oppress him. 
He cannot accept Ohrist!s> burej statement 
“The poor ye have always' with yon" as a 
declaration against attempting fo annihilate 
poverty. He becomes convinced that the 
system of charity in vogue in the Christian 
world, increases rather than lessens poverty.

Being of a serions turn of jnind, feeling 
his responsibility toward his fellow

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED. a son

To Make Pureprogress le » Sixteen Page Paper, published 
every Saturday, at M to il Canterbury street, 
St. John, N. B. by the Progress Реготите 

AMDі Ривіингов Сом рант (Limited.) W.T. 
H. Fknkty, Managing Director. Subecrip Ion 
price is Iwo Dollars per annnm, ід advance.

Remittances—Persons sending remittances to 
this ifflee must do в j either by P. O., or Ex
press t rder, or by reelsiered lever. Ctheb- 
eis*. WE WILL NOT BE BK8PON8IBLE 
в ami. Thty should be made 
case to Рвоевіев Рвім гов

Biscuit, cake, rolls, muffins, dumplings 
a pure leavening agent is indispensable.’

While the Royal Baking Powder is reported 
absolutely pure and healthful, the official re
ports show most other baking powders, as 
well as the cream of tartar of the market 
depended upon by many housekeepers for 
raising biscuit and cake, to contain 
alum, ammonia or sulphuric acid.

The Government Analyst of Ontario
R '‘,АД t °І my investigation, I find the
Royal Baking Powder far superior to the others.
It is pure, contains none but wholesome ingredi- 
ents, and is of greatest strength. ”

POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

etc.,
}

BLHHINQ
progress

ie certain ta add to the good looks of the 
n neighborhoods in which the trees appear.Discontinuances.—Remember tbbt the publishers 

mu®1 be notifi-d by letter when a mbteriber 
wishts hie paper stopped* A.l arrearages must 
be paid at the rate ol five cents per copy. The new, editor of the Moncton Time, 

hcids, despatch from Si. John, referring 
to Mr. Scovil’s assault upon the editor of 
Progress, in fhi, manner, “Society 
Editor Punie! ed for Publiehing a Scurril
ous Article About a Womin." 
editor of the Time, made a miitake. No 
doubt he was milled by the wording of the 
telegram which wa, sent him, but the 
editor did not get punished. The tab’e, 
were turned, and the man who tried to do 
tie punishing, got the licking. Moreover, 

more important, the “society" 
anecdote that was being talked about long 
before it appeared in Progress

man,
be looks deeper into this question, and 
finding wbat aeems to him a solution of the 
difficulty begins to practice hie belief. 
Thu man of culture and high social «tend
ing get, so near the industrious, independ
ent wage*earners, so wins

Isfttere should
payable to Progress Printing and l üblishino 
Co., Ltd., fcT. John, N. a.

be addressed and drafts made

either
SIXTEEN FAG-ES.

The
upon them by 

his true minliness and democracy, ' that 
they choose him as treasurer of their asao- 
dation.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 says:

ST. JOHN N, В SATURDAY, NOV, 26Ш
Their trust in him is implicit and he re

turns (heir confidence, teaching them little 
by little to make the best of what cornea to 
them, showing them the benumbing effects 
of charity and how surely it ie but a plat
ter given to bide the wounds which injustice 
and oppression have made. Life is a better, 
broader, holier thing to them from their 
knowledge ot him, and who can say that
is not sufficient reward to him although so 800 alhl'fltber' 4nd “ therefore heir to 
unjustly discriminated against in his lath- ' Wh“ many consider to be the finest 
er’s will ?

Mr. Hall is not posing as a much abuaed I *!0hn‘ Mr‘ Wllmot know8 bow to mske 
individual and does not proposelto contest „ m0,t of life " wel1 " the next 
the will. He is brosd enough to see ih.t I “ own’ * tr,ln littIe steam yacht, which 
as he must live bis life, so hi, father had to Ca” nav,glte 1llb ft™»* еИІ, poaseseea 
live his. But it is an odd commentary upon * biCyde and 8everal other modern con- 
tfce man ol creed and the man of no creed • TTances-in fact all he needs now is a wife 
on the one hand a preacher, on the other a '° Complete his e4uiPme”‘- 
donr of the Word. I • e w^° has long occupied an important

Stranger than all else though is the р1,ІГЄ' a”d ™b° eil1 conlicue to occupy it 
were perhaps equally ?r°“ping of two men ol dissimilar aims, ‘°Г в°т“ time yet’, 80 hi’ friend« ,a7-™ 

great in their respective walks in life Profe88ed|y. who are drawn together by llie «atabgue ol celestial bachelors, is Mr.
although widely dissimilar. On the one ,hat "8me unwillingness to relax their hold '>\ Stewart Campbell, barrister at-law,
hand, we have the unsctupulous, professed up0n tkis Korld' Although through with І n0,ar7 P“blic, etc. Mr. Campbell is with- 
money-getter, with apparently no higher ,hl8 «*perieree they cannot drop ,t. The ont a ««ubt the most easy gomg bachelor
aim in file than to add dollar to dollar <nlure is D°t enough, the past must remain the clt7- He rejoices in tie possesiion
whatever the cost to oth-ra. To him it witbin tbeir grasp. Their views must be ° a c,e»r oonsc.ence, wbicb is backed up 
was of no consequence that the grapes’ in mainlaiced’ and the possibility that time b7 a calal judicial mind and disposition 
bis wine press were men, and the red wine may prove lbem crroneous if not positive- ", P,latable as m,lk and honey. Near the 
flowing in a stream therefrom, their blood 'У wicied “ ,hruet a'id« unconsidered. "“d?w h” 8anclum in tbe Chestnut 
which cried aloud from the eodden earth Quills. bu,ldmg be reP08E8 him8e11 a“ d*7 long and
for vengeance. , — gtzje out upon the world with a look ot

He reck, d not eo that hi. , "*■>'*<! iw. =ty live sped,,.. good nalured approbation. One does not
filled and the maiket price ot this whnTdid men to  ̂wi М“П*ГЄа1 вЬІРРІІ’К ueed to be on more than speaking terms 
not decrease fl™,! , ®.d‘d ™ 10 accept the terms of Ihe members of wnh Mr. Campbell to observe in him all
account save as it ministered’to" h” A ® 7" 7 ’Ь'Р lab°Ur" in lh'"8 ci,7. lh'’ 4ualific8 cahulated to mske him one of
for power and hi, gTeed of tail a l " °'d и"І0П Un,e" »«7 the k”d88‘ and most indulgent of bus-= Zrtri
mig he a cui se in tie mouths of his vie- so he went to the Safety Board and tried 
ims, be could no longer actively persecute to point out the necessity of having 25 spec:- 
em but must relsx his grip on their al policeman sworn in for the purpose ot

keeping order on the'West side when the 
liners arrived. The members of tbe Safe
ty Board heard him with considerable 
amt zement. They listened to all he had 
to say and as may natural у be supposed 
in the end shelved his proposition. In
stead of placing 25 more men on the force 
as ‘specials,1 then drew Brother man from 
the List side and made the force at the 
steamers two instead of one. That 
did not please the chief at all. He 
had been continually crying for more men 
for the last two or three years and now to 
have the Safety Board deprive him of one 
of bis ‘‘finest” on the eastern side of the 
harbor is indeed shelving his recommenda
tions with a vengeance.

Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

whit is

waa not
intended to refer to any person in parti
cular, though certain names were mention
ed in connection with it. But so far as 
those connected with this journal 
cerned, the name of Mrs. Scovil was first 
heard of from those who are related to 
her.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN? 
According to the city directory Thomas 

Brosxax is a clerk who lives at 262 Ken
nedy street.

According to general belief Mr. Bkos- 
nax is a clerk with Alderman-at-large D 
J. Purdy in the North End.

According to the report of one of the 
board, of tbe common council Thomas 
Brosxax has been awarded the contract 
tor supplying 150 tons ot hay to the city 
at $7.50 a ton.

Now whit does this mean ? Has Mr. 
Brosxax gore into busincsi for himself 
and lett the employ of Alderman Purdy ?

If he has he has apeifeet right to tend» r. 
If he has rot Aldtrman Purdy has no 
business to permit him to tender.

Progress is unwilling to believe that 
there will be any < ffort to introduce the 
methods of old Portland council into the 
affaire of the larger city. It would not be 
safe to do so.

We are unwilling to think that Aider- 
man Purdy, who has been a goed repres
entative, would countenance any such pro
ceeding but the facts remain as stated 
above and they should be explained.

It is due to Alderman Purdy, it is due 
the^citizens that an explanation should be

MINUS LIFE PARTNERS I
(Continuid From First Page ) 1

“LOVA’S LJ+pOit LOUT.”

The Hon. J w. Longley'a Book 
»nd Faults Expaeed.

Halifax, Nov. 23—There is some ex
citement in literary circles here over the 
merciless criticism given the recent book 
entitled “Love” from the pen of the gifted 
and well-known Attorney General 
province. The criticism 
Herald of the 22od., and no pains have 
been spared to find the vulnerable points 
in the Attorney’s armor, and the lance baa 
been freely used. This i. the first unfavor
able criticism that has appeared, and like 
a belt from a clear sky it has shaken the 
whole city. All are agog in wonderment 
that the Attorney General should be caught 
napping in the construction of his sentences. 
E ven Jove nods, but when a public man as
pire» to shine as a literary star, he should not 
ehifle with a dimmed lustre nor a borrowed 
light. The reviewer points out that th« 
errors

Oiltlcl ed
are con-

estate
all things considered, on the river St.

EDITORIAL NOTES. one. ol this 
appeared in the“And the dead do not rtlax their hold.” 

I know not where I originally read or 
heard it, but this expression keeps recurr
ing to my mind when I read wills of well- 
known men. Twice lately have we seen 
tbe band ot the dead reach out to strangle 
the hopes and desire a of the living.

The dead men

and gramatical insecurities are most 
glaring. Faulty conahuctions, slip-shod 
and careless writing mark ita pagea all 
through the volume. The author’s thought 
like his style, is without force and void. 
He has strained at a gnat and swsllowed 
a camel. He has purloined from professor 
Drummond and englishized Ba'zac.

Taking it all in all this the reviewer bss 
the Attorney General ‘on the hip.’ He 
has made mince-meat ol his essay and ahow- 
ed to to a confiding public that Mr. Long- 
leys literary aspiration»

STREET CAR ACCIDENTS.
A famous artist, M. Tissot, attempted 

to board a etreet car the oiler day in New 
York but as Ihe car did

are scarcely equsl
to any ordinary child»’ primer, and 
tbe honorable gentleman has 
Іевгп before he

some of his contemporaries not endowed 
as he is might become jealous. Suffice 
it to say that Mr. Campbell is a gentle-

not stop long 
enough lor him to get ell he wai thrown 
to the ground and ir jured. The efleets of 
tie accident were not as serious as they
might have been but it has been pointed Then to bis relief comes the thought 
out that other effects of the accident will that he has children and they at least are 
probably be felt by many others who were ™ hie power whether living or dead, 
nowhere near the spot at which M. Tissot They can be made to bow to his will even 
met with bis miihap. These effects will after he is gone. So he такеє known lie 
be shown in the greater care exercised by desires through a legal instrument aptly 
the conductors and motormen. Many or- named a Will. This money he has been 
dinary citizens may suffer quite as much as at such pains to gather may be divided 
M. Tissot did, but publicity does not call among bis children only upon certain con- 
attention to tbe fact that they were hurt ditions. If one should dare fall in love 
through no fault of their own. Bell ropes may and his or her choice be not approved by 
snap, cars may suddenly el art and passenger »U the rest, he must bow to their decision, 
may fall to tbe ground, but so long as only Perhaps in no other way could Jay 
the ordinary citizen is tie victim there will Gou,d have ahown so plainly his own in- 
be no publicity regarding disagreeable in- capacity for love than by indirectly saying 
cident. of cable or car travel. Diatin. that money being of more consequence
guished victims are needed to reform the than love, his children would abide by this ______ _
conductors and motormen on the etreet decision. One son, however, has decided “Policy” Made too Long a stay,
railway lines. to follow the dictates of his heart rather Well—the “Poliqy” shop which Prog-

Si. John has had an experience of the than the hard will of a dead man, and RE8a ,howed "P la8t week in its entirety 
aamo kind. There is not a doubt that since even contemplates contesting the will.’ b,‘ been raided at l*at. The proprietor of 
the Hesse accident the conductors and One ie almost tempted to say that in **’1 Mr" Oarrity, waa arrested on Wed- 
motormcn ol the etreet cars have exercised these days men do “gather fig» of thorns,” ne,day and after a brief examination be- 
greater precautions. It waa time. So, also only the young man in question having a <ore tfce magistrate waa permitted to leave 
in Halifax, where there waa a distressing tew millions left is not sufficiently poor to !°wn- He might have been heavily fined 
hccident, the effect has been to exercise be an out and ont hero. We cannot be if the matter had been pushed. He might 
greater care in the running of the cara. sure what he would have done had he to have been sent up for trial with the pros- 
“Tia an ill wind that blows nobody good” choose between love and aetnal poverty. pact ot going » little further, but to allow 
is true again. The misfortune and suffer- But the latest exhibition of frail humanity him t0 leaTe town serves the pnrpoae 
ing of private individuals frequently result attempting to hold both worlds alone is eqaally 18 "ell, and saves the municipality
alter all, m the general good ol the com- even more astonishing. A great and the expen,e of prosecuting. jjat lb
mnnily’ wealthy divine professedly a follower ot ,boald tbp ““hop” have been permitted to

Him who said “As ye have done it unto remain ,n the ci[y as long as it did P
one ol the least of these ye have done it There was no secrecy about the business
unto Me,” has practically disinherited his Mr’ G,rril7 and his associâtes were doing,
son, because he has attempted to improve E,e,7bod7 apparently knew about the
the condition of the “leaat ol these.” drawings and many were present at them, 

Someone has said that “to the father excePt the police. Ia it another case ot the
the son is alwaya a child." This seems to proPer woik of the expeiieectd men of
have been true in the case of Dr. John the force bein® heeded over to those who 
Hall and hie son Mr. Bolton Hall of New are mere,7 novices at it P 
York. Although the latter is a man of 
forty-three year» of age, he most be pun
ished for presuming to hold different opin
ions than those held by his father.

Dr. Hall having had the good fortune 
to please the most wealthy fastidious 
Presbyterian congregation in New York 
settle» his views to suit the exigencences 
of the case. To realize that there 
another side to life than that exemplified 
by wealthy pastors and people is to im-

that
much to 

climb the high pinnacle
ol rifioment, and carable ol 

adapting himself to almost any kind of an 
environment. He is a strong card

ol literary achievement.
There ia no doubt that the book -Love’ 

is a most creditable production 
from ita lack of literary force. The 
Attorney-General baa

among
the opposite sex and seems to.displsy a 
distinct preference for those from a dis
tance rather than the native article, pos
sibly because he believes that distance 
lends enchantment. At a social event 
ol any
right in [his element, but it is »t 
an outdoor gathering each as a picnic 
or tenn's pirty that he is seen [at his 
best his ; gallantry, inexhaustible fund ol 
valuable information and ready wit 
bined with his good looks seldom fail to 
make him the centre of gravity for the 
otbera at such functions. Mr, Campbell 
is clerk of the York circuit 
bring» so much dignity into the discharge 
°f hi« duties, that strangers visiting the 
couit chamber frequently mistake him for 
the learned judge.

Mr. Robert W. McLellan B. A. bar
rister, though he can hardly as yet be 
called an eligible candidate for matrimony 
having just been admitted to the bar, is 
nevertheless coming along at a rapid rate, 
and will no doubt be ready to fall into line 
when some of his seniors desert the ranks. 
He has a very attractive way about him 
and enjoys quite an enviable reputation as 
a ladies’ man. He is a saberb wellzer 
and is invariably in evidence at social 
gatherings. As a whist, player he has no 
superior in the city, and he also excels as 
a running broad jumper. Mr. McLellan 
haa travelled extensively having only 
recently visited New York, Belfast, 
Liverpool, London, Paris and other great 
cities. As far as known Mr. McLellan it 
without weak points. He ia a man of 
keen perceptibility, is a very entertaining 
conyeraatioimlist, haa plenty of dramatic 
ability and is methodical in hit habile

apart

treated
subject on a broad plane, leading ns to 
grand heights of knowledge in the contem
plation of ao divine a subject. He has 
done much to provoke discussion

the

kind Mr. Campbell ie .... on this
moat absorbing subject. He has had the 
courage of his convictions to think along 
untrodden lines, and to analyse the inner 
workings of the human heart 
It was a bel J stand to take, 
that he dared to give expression 
truth that was within him.

That the workmanship should prove 
court and faol,7 “ to be regretted, but there are 

those who finds spots on the sun. The 
•Reviewer" of the Herald wears this 
brand. He ia looking for faults and he 
finds them. Heiis veritable grammar- 
aharp, and gives much precious time to 
such trifling. He does not consider that 
“it. better to have Samian wine served in 
a gourd than putrid vinegar in a goblet of 
gold." He is a worshipper of form and 
style, while matter goes for naught.

The Hon. Attorney may slip at times, 
but those who are in touch with the subject, 
are en rapport with the writer, will not 
atop to quibble over a singular or plural 
verb out ot place. Mortal 
afford to sit down ‘‘In the 
eternities” and aplit hairs. The fine 
tooth comb has its uses, bat it need not be 
used on an anther’s firatTfook. Perfection 
oaonot be gained in « day, and no donbt 
Mr. Longley will be able to live despite 
the critics mercilesallance. Public opinion 
will rally to his support, “The letter 
leth; the spirit maketh alive.”

and mind.' 
It proved 

to the
corn-

man cannot
TREELESS NEW YORK STREETS.
At last the great city of New York has 

a prospect ot seeing many of its streets 
lined with trees. We in the smaller cities 
may not have all the advantages that per
tain to living in such a metropolis hut 
we have some things that are almost 
impossible in the great centres. Now the 
treeless condition of the New York streets, ’ 
which some societies have already tried 
hard to remedy, is likely to be ameliorated 
to a degree that will give them spectacular 
beauty, even if it does not provide the 
shade which has been said to be 
вагу. The society which wants to see the 
trees planted says that New York 
would not be so hard to bear if the streets 
were supplied with trees. Trees of an. 
other kind have this year been added to

conflux of two

;
kil-

. Those
whp catch the spirit and import of “Love” 
will not be set aside by 
ism, but will

Studying Book-keeping.
The general value of the study of book

keeping is greatly enhanced Ijwhen it ia 
tanght by means of facsimile business 
transaction, or in accordance with the Lab
oratory Method in use at the Currie Buai- 

University of this city. The method 
introduces a large body of practical huai- 
ness instruction and practice not included
кйїїаг.г °rdinari,y tan‘ht » ‘ье

expert orific- 
stand by the author, and 

holding up his hands, speed him 
mightier efforts.

This I» * tirent Oiler.

Any person sending a new subscription 
to this office with $4.00 enclosed can obtain 
Progress lor oni year, and the Cosmo
politan, McClure and Munaey magazines for 
the same period with only one condition,— 
all ol them muat be sent to the tame ad
dress.

on to
Caliph.

Why ia a pretty girl like U.kTar's Laun- 
і ^ Because she always pleases the gen- 

thmen. 28 to 84 Waterloo street. Phone

so neces-
DRY

summers ness

can be

ctsif ™*£«“Fan%влий, jjolle, Toy., ,«,. Alllwsoom.
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and will fcpénd thé winter with hie brother Mr.

Mr. and Mr». J. Weddell and Mies Teasdale of 
Fredericton spent Thanksgiving with city friend».

Мій Minnie tides II spending a few days with 
her aunt'Mra. Ford of Moncton.

Mine Laura Bradley of Holly Street entertain* d 
Miee Alice McKinnon of Truro for adayortao 
during the'Week.

Mr; anTMlk. It L. Fuller of Truro are recetv. 
I g congratulations4>n Де arrival of a little daught
er which evept oxnred on Wednesday Mrs. Fuller 
is a daughter of Conductor James Milllcan of this 
ety.

Mrs. Seely Bell of Moncton is visiting Mrs* H. 
H. Jones this week,

Mrs. John M. Taylor, entertained about fifty of 
the boys and girls of Kinghurst and Netherwood 
ollegs, at her pretty home, Rothesay, one evening 
last week in honour of her daughter. Mrs. Taylor 
was assisted in her dntlee, by Miss Louies Barker 
and Miss Etta Milllcan of the city, and the Misses 
Brock of Rothesay.

Mrs. Joseph Walker and Miss Walker returned 
on Saturday lait to Fredericton after a three weeks 
visit to Mrs. Joseph Henderson of Carmarthen 
street and Mrs. John Newcomb of Де West End.

The 30 h anniversary of the marriage of Mr and 
Mrs. Uriah Be yea of Car leton, which occurred on 
Monday evening, was duly observed by a number 
of their friends who called in a body to tender their 
congratulations. The evening was delightfully 
spent in music, games, etc., and before the heppy 
gathering dieper-ed Mr. and Mrs. Belyea were pre- 
seated with a handsome onyx table and lamp.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Timmerman returned the 
first of the week from a short visit to Mrs. Tim
merman's relatives in Montreal.

The announcement of the engagement of Mr. 
George Hart of the Bank of Montreal, Chicago, 
end Miss Lor-lla Harrison, daughter of Mr. W. F. 
Harrison of this city has caused much pleasant 
comment among their friends here. Miss Harrison 
and Mr. Hart have recently been staying with 
friends in Toronto.

Miss Fnrlong and Mies Marie Furlong left Thurs
day for a visit to friends in New York. They ex
pect to return the first week in January.

Mrs. H. H. Phinney, wife of P.O. Inspector Pbin- 
ney of Winnipeg, who with her three children spent 
the )a«t(ew months iu Bichibucto with her parentsi 
was here this week on her way west. She was ac
companied to St. John by her mother Mrs. Wm. 
Hudson who will tpead a iew weeks with her son 
Mr. David Hudson 01 Germain street.

The parlors of the Hotel Duff.-rin were the sceie 
of an interesting event on Wednesday evening when 
Mr. John M. Lnsby of Amherst and Mrs. Hattie 
Howard of Boston were united in marriage by Rev. 
Dr. Steele of Amherst, atsi ted by Rev. G. O. 
Gates of Germain street baptist church. The cere
mony was followed by a datnty wedding supper to 
wh.ch the immediate friends of Де contracting par
ties were invited. After ppending a day or two in 
the ciiy Mr. acd Mrs. Lusby went to their future 
home in Amhertt.

Miss Marie C. Foley has returned from St. 
Stephen where she has been visiting for the past 
few weeks.

Miss Daisy Wilson went to Boston on Friday 
and will make her future home with her mother 
Mrs. A. M. Wilson who resides in that city.

Mrs. Sherwoid Skinner entertained a few friends 
at dinner early in the week, and besides the bouse 
party the guests included Miss Helen Smith, Miss 
Fnrlong, Mr. Twiaing Hait', Mr. Patteson and one 
or two others.

Mrs. McAvity's reception last Frsday afternoon 
was one of the most brilliant altairs of the season 
as well as one of the largest of the year. Her 
drawing rooms were thronged, but so 
admirable were the arrangements that the crush 
usual at such gatherings was entirely avoided. 
Ihongh the weather was not quite favorable for 
very much displiy in the way of dress many swell 
autumn gowns were worn, and the guests were as a 
rule particular у email looking. Mrs. McAvity's 
rooms were tastefully decorated, chrysanthemums, 
palmeand potted plants being prolusely used.

Мім Maud McArthur, Miss Minnie Campbell, 
Miss Louise Whelpley, Miss Louise Scribner, 
Mies Maud Stanton,
Мім Lena Barton,
Мім Gertie Wales,
Miss Maggie Vincent,
Mrs. M. Morris,
Mrs. J. Kincade,
Mrs. W. Lyon»,
Mies B. McLaughlin,
Mrs. W. Vincent,

There’s Nothing in Welcome Soap 
But Good Soap, Pure, Hard Soap.

j
Miss Agle Burton,
Miss Myrtle Mewry,
Мім Lirile Chapman, 
Mrs. F. Alward,
Miss Mamie McAvity, 
Мім Martha Ciawlord, 
Мім Jennie McLaughlin, 
Miss Maggie McHarg, 
Мім Venle Frizz el,

I

There's nothing 
to make the linen streaky, no alkalis to injure the finest 
textures. The lather forms quickly and copiously, and wash 
day is a pleasure instead of a drudgery. Try it in the

Mi
Мім Nellie Whepley.

I Mr. James Huey,
Mr. Bari Kincade,
Mr. Z tc. Brown,
Mr. Wm. Turner,
Mr. Barn. Shagg,
Mr. Wm. Dean,
Mr. Wallis Golding,
Mr. Edward Watters,
Mr. Harry Black,
Mr. Charles McConnell, Mr. Robt. Baxter, 
Mr. W . Barton,
Mr. David Kirkpatrick, Mr. Wm. Pine, 
Mr. J. Kincade,
Mr. W. Lyons,
Mr. Ira Kieretead

Mr. Wat ir Calder,
Mr. Harry Peck,
Mr. АгДпг Brown,
Mr. Wm. Garkln,
Mr. Willard Lingley, 
Mr. Herbert Wetmore, 
Mr. Holly Lingley,'
Mr. Charles Craw oid, 
Mr. Lome Belyea,

next
wash — most economicalШИПЕ
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ÆU TRADE МАЖ.

Soap

Iі soap to use.
Save the wrappers and 

send for premium list.
There seems to be a prospect of the gaieties of 

this autumn being eomewhw onesided affaire judg
ing from the way in which whiete clnbe composed 
of gett emen exclaalvtly are being organized. No 
less than three clubs have recently been instituted ; 
and the rule againtt the admission of ladies as 
members is very rigid Not one of the gentler sex 
is to be admitted into the charmed circle under 
any circumstances—that is admitted to the regular 
meetings though it is rumored that one c»ub in 
particular is talking of giving a dance liter on, 
when it is presumed that much as they may dislike 
the idea, the membere will have to tolerate the 
ladies for one evening anyway. Its the one gaiety, 
at which their presence is indispensable.

Another of Деве A. M. clubs (the initials stand 
for all men, but for the sake of brevity they are 
spoken of as A. M. clubs) had a little outing last 
Friday somewhatf'dat of the ordinary. They attend
ed a performance of Gircfl -Gercfliby the Robin 
son Opera company and during the evening were 
the cynosure ol all eyes—particularly the bright 
eyes of Mademoiselle Jarbeau, and the ladies of 
the chotue. There is so much monotony about the 
color and cut of gentlemen's clothes that there і■ 
never any chance for an elaborate description—and 
that's just where a society reporter in going to have 
trouble over those A. M. clubs. J here is no chance 
to particularize, and the most that can be said is 
the men all loeked well in evening dress. Upon 
the occasion referred to the club wore large yellow 
chrysanthemums and a smile that made itsinflaence 
felt all over the house. The chrysanthemums the 
members presented to Mile Jarbeau during the last 
act of the opera, aid the smile—they lock that 
a'ong with them to the recherche little supper that 
followed at Lang*. The last meeting ol this club 
was held at the home of Mr. Harold Allison, Sewell 
street on Tuesday evening of this week, and a very 
pleasant time enjoyed. The members include the 
following vonng men: Mr. Bert Harrison, Mr. 
Leonard Shaw, Mr. Heber Vroem, Mr. Robert 
McLeod, Mr. Harold Allison, Mr. W. D. Walker, 
Mr. William Robertson, Mr. Duncan Robertson, 
Mr. Spinney, Mr. Shannon, Mr. Gay Robinson, Mr 
Harold Robertson, Mr. Pen Johnston, Mr. J. M. 
Robinson jr., Mr. B. R. Armstrong, Mr. Ralph 
Markham.

Mr. Arthur McGinnis,

Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. Harry Mason, 
Mr. F. Alward,
Mr. Jack Edwards,Mr. W. Vincent,

Mr. Jas. Morris.
On Thanksgiving evening Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. 

Dailey of Waterloo street entertained a party of 
friends in a very pleasant manner. Refreshments 
were served, and charming music and other amnse- 
mrnts made the evening pass quickly and pleas-

Miss Jessie Covert daughter of Rev. W. 8. Covert 
who has spent a week or two with the family of Mr. 
A. H. Hanington le arned to her home in Grand 
Harbor, Grand Manan, on Thursday.

The members of Ihe choir of Centenary church 
have formed themselves into a musical dub, meet
ing at the homes of the members fortnightly; the 
last meeting occurred Toes-fay evening at the home 
of Mr. Joshua Clawson, King street ea t. The lives 
and works of Sir Arthur Sullivan, Stainer and 
Barnaby were the sub jects for treatment. A very 
excellent paper was read by Miss Ida Godsoe, and 
anthems, quartets, duets and solos from the above 
composers wore rendered daring the evening. The 
following are membere of the club :
Mrs. Clawson, Pres.,
Mrs. J Lawrence,
Mrs. F. G. Spencer,
Miss Maud Fairail,
Miss Murray,
Miss Lilv Gardener,
Mrs. Will Jordan,
Mies Jennie Trueman,
Mr. Will Cane,
Mr. Blakeley,
Mr. Max McCarty,
Mr. Frank McClasky, Mr. Perkins,

Mr. A. Bowman.
The next meeting will be with Mrs. J. W. Daniel 

Princess St.
The marriage took place in New York on 

November 27, of Miee Bessie Рлгкег eldest daugh
ter ol Mr. George Parker of New York and Mr. 
Harry W. Sancton of this city. The bride has re
latives in St. Martins and has frequently visited 
there, as well as in this city. Friends of both Mr. 
and Mrs. Sancton will wish them a long life of 
wedded happiness and prosperity.

Mr. George U. Hay returned from a pleasant 
trip to Boston the beginning of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McFarland of Montreal spent 
a few days in the ciiy daring the week.

Mrs. Charles W. King and Miss Annie King re
turned to Calais on Monday of this week.

Mr. A. W. Stanton and Miss Stanton of Bofblo 
were among the belated tourists from across the 
border who visited St. John during the past week.

Rev. J. M. Cordnke rector of St. Peters, was 
called to New Yark this week by the serions illness 
of his brother.

Miss Helen Crofts friends will be glad to learn 
that she has almost completely recovered and is 
able to leave the G. P. hospital where she had been 
undergoing treatment.

Miss Lita Oulton returned Saturday fiom a pleas
ant visit to friends in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Merritt ol King street east 
are receiving congratulations over the ariival in 
their home on Saturday last of a little daughter. 
Both Mrs. Merritt and the joung stranger are very 
well.

Miss Aggie Tyrell of Milltovn is visiting west 
end friends for a few weeks.

Mr. Owen R. Campbell,spent Thanksgiving day 
with his parents in Moncton.

The ladles of S'. Peters church were busy as bees 
tor three days of this week while their sale was in 
progress. It was formally opened on Tuesday eve
ning by Mayor Sears and the success which attend
ed the opening night was continued on Wednesday 
and Thursday. A bewildering variety of elegant 
fancy work was oflered for sale, and there was no 
dearth of amusements. Tne tables were beautifully 
decorated, that on which the fancy work was 
displayed being done in mauve and white. At this 
table Де following young ladies presided and 
proved irresistible aa saleswomen : Miss M. Tier
ney, Miss Lynch, Miss Kate Doherty, Miss M. 
Murphy, Miss F. Gallagher, Miss M. McPeake, 
Misa L. McOormick and Mrs. McMurray.

There were two tea tables. Де ene on the right of 
Де ent ance being decorated in pink and nile. 
Quantities of сЬгувапДетишв are used and gar
lands were festooned everywhere. At Дів table 
Де following ladles dispensed substantial viands : 
Mrs. James Berry, Mra. F. H. Foster, Miss Maher, 
Miss Harrington, Miss Quinn, Miss Delaney. Miss 
Carlyn, Мім Lloyd, Mise McMillan, Miss McMur
ray, Mbs McMahon and Мім Doherty.

The second table was decorated in yellow and 
bine and looked extremely pretty ; at ЬоД the wait
resses were gowned In Де colors which prevailed 
in the decoration of Деіг respective tables. In 
charge of the blue and yellow table were Mrs. John 
McCann, Mrs. Richard Kervin, Mrs. Mahoney, Mrs.
B. Tierney, Mrs. Gallagher, Miss Bradley, Мім Mc
Cann, Miss Annie McDermott, Miss Teresa Doody, 
Miss R. McCann, Miss B. McCormick, Miss G. Me- 
Cann, Miss Tierney, Miss Corkery, and Мім Annie 
Gormley.

In charge of an fee cream and refreshment booth 
which was largely patronized were Мім Annie Me- 
Dade, Miss 8. Lynch, Miss Annie Mclnnle. Miss 
K. Buckley, Miss Nellie Driscoll, Miss Minnie 
Hogan, Miss Maggie Kelly, Мім Maggie Mitchell 
and Miss Maggie McGarrigle.

The excellent concert furnished by the C. C. Band 
added greatly to Де enjoyment of visitors and on 
Wednesday evening a well arranged conceit was 
given under Де direction of Мім Julia McCarthy.

Miss Katie Tucker of Sydney Street leaves їй a 
day or two on a visit to friends in Portland, Me.

Mies May Carter of St. [Stephen spent Thanks
giving day with members of her family In this city.

Miss Elsie Halts frien-ia while welcoming her 
to their midst this week greatly regretted to 
learn that her visit is for the purpose of saying 
go*>dbye to friends here before leaving tor her 
future home in the northwest. Мім Hatt will spend 
a couple of weeks in the city before her return to 
Де eapital.

Mr. Albert Ford arrived In Де city this week

Welcome Soap Co., st. John,N. в.

Miss A. Hea, Vice Pres. 
Mrs. Frank Godsoe, 
Miss Ida Godsoe,
Miss Maud McClasky 
M e. J. W. Daniel,
Mrs. R. W. McCarty 
Miss Bessie Foley,
Mrs. Charles Palmer, 
Mr. P. Waterbary,
Mr. Clark,
Dr. J. W. Daniel,

Tbe yoang people who compose Miss Irvine's 
dancing class ere having a delightful time of it at 
the regular Friday night meetings in tbe cosy room 
on Germain street, and just now are being initiated 
in the mysteries of the German, besides the very 
latest American dances. The young people who are 
fortunate enough to have Miss Irvine tor an in
structress in the Terpsichorean art arc :

Mi=s Lou Kimbal1,
Miss Winnie Barnaby. 
Miss Marie Furlong.
Miss Louil Crosby.

Miss Emma Titus.
Miss Gladys Campbell. 
Miss Leslie Smith.
Miss H. Higgins.
Miss Lou McHilian.
Miss Ethel Fanjoy.
Miss Grace Dick.

Misses Rogers,
Miss Esc Holden, 
Miss he an Barnaby, 
Miss Nellie Thorne, 
Miss Mazie Titus, 
Mbs Alice Grant, 
Miss deForest,
Miss Ella Payne, 
Mias Muriel Likely, 
Miss Btr.ie Hexane, 
Miss M. Far joy, Famous jVlodelThe

Mies Gladys Robinson, Annapolis. 
Mr. Charlie Gregory,
Mr. Ned Sears,
Mr. D. McLiughlin,
Mr. Gny Bostwick,
Mr. C. Likely,
Mr. Harold Purvis,

Mr. Willie Rogers. 
Mr. Harold Sears. WOOD COOK STOVE.OTTAWA BOCiETt LETTER.Mr. 8. Fowler.
Mr. Louie Barker.
Mr. Parks.
Mr. Lance Campbell.

Mr.Charles McDonald, Mr. «.Clarke.
Mr. B. Slurdee,

Miss Georgie Colwell of Portland Street N. E*

Our Latest
and BeSt.

Nov. 23.—When the Earl and Couitess of Minto 
reached the Canadian cipital they found the station 
thronged with peop'e, all eager to have a peep at 
Vice-royalty. Those fortunate ones who did see 
declared that L*dy Minto was very neatly as pretty 
as Lady Melgund—that she wore a long coat of 
deep cardinal with a mink tippet and becoming 
toqne of red velvet glittering with sc q line and 
dashed with pink. While as for His Excellency, 
he was prepared for wintry weather and was 
muffled in a fur lined coat. Through some mis
understanding the carriage from Rideau Hall was 
late in arriving, so the Mayor gave np his hired 
equipage, which has now had the honor of 
carrying seven Governors to Government 
House. The Bari of Mitto and his aides 
went to the little church of St. Bartholo
mew’s, on Sunday, the rector of which is Can
on Hanington formerly of New Brunswick. This 
church was for so long attended by the governors 
and received so many gifts from them, that it felt 
much aggrieved when Lord and Lady Aberdeen at
tended St. Andrew's Kirk, and not content with that 
had chapel and chaplain witoont stepping out ol 
Rideau Hall. Princess Lonlse gave to 8L Bartholo
mew’s the chime ol bells which still call the faUhfu1 
to church, and there is a tablet within erected by 
Lady Dufferin to the memory of her sister. Bat ai 1 
Діє is nit society—which has been hastening thi* 
week to register at Government Home, and lay up 
for itself a certainity ol invitations to come in Де 
wintry days.

There were some large teas last week and cards 
are ont for one this Week, given In honor of the 
bride, Mrs. Sohrieber, who after alt slipped away 
and got married without letting anyone outside Де 
family know of It. 1 always hid thought that a wed
ding, like a murder will on'., but some naughty lit
tle brides can keep a secret it appears, when they

Ottawa was invaded last week by soldiers from 
Burlington, who, however, came with the peace
ful Intention of presenting a flag to one of the 
regiments which had vialted Деіг city in the 
spring. A large reception waa tendered Де officer» 
in the Drill Hall and afterwards Да hospitable 
doors of "B arnsclifle,” of which Mr. Hatton is 
chatelaine were thro vn open to them at a "Military 
At Home," as it waa called.

Sir John Macdonald's old residence has lately 
been remodeled to some extent, and is most hand" 
■omely furnished, bn', the first thing that strike! 

(Continued on Віевтн Paoi.)

Mr. L. Street, Montreal.
“*(?] The result of 50 
ЗДЗ years experience.

It's good working is 
guaranteed.

The Oven has a steel 
bottom.

Thermometerin
oven door shows exact 
heat, no _
whether it is hot enough, 
while the system of hot 
air circulation thoroughly 
ventilates the oven and 
carries all fumes into the 
chimney.

Top of Stove Is made so 
aa to prevent cracking.

LONDON, TOROHTO,
. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, 
e VANCOUVER.

It your local dealer cannot supply, write onr nnarast boqse.

was given a veritable surprise by a number of her 
friends who assembled at her home on Monday 
evening with all the necessaries for a very enjoy- 
able time. Excellent music was provided and in 
addition to dancing other favor.t) games were in- 
du'gedin. Alter the supper dance Miss Colwell 
was presented with a naidsome gold link bracelet 
Mr. James Huev miking the presentation in 
a very pretty speech.
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Miss Nellie Brown, 
Miss Emma Bradley, 
Miss Edna Rabins, 
Miss Maggie Gaskin, 
Miss Clara Lee,

Miss Bessie Brown, 
Miss Lizzie Bradley, 
Miss Lena Rubins, 
Miss Ad. Gaskin, 
Miss Ethel Kincade,

ii

This Steve baked 212 loaves In 63< honte 
with 214 cubic feet of woo*l7♦ 170 The McClary MTg. CoHoliday

Newness ♦s

you c«n 
have that Touch ol 
“ Holiday Newneis ” 
about your clothea at 
very little expense by 
ueing Thoae English 
Homo Dyes of high 
qpality—Maypole Soap 
Dyea.

They Waih and Dye 
at one Operation. The 
colora are faat and 
brilliant and won’t 
crock or atreak in

flaypole
Soap
Dyes

Umbrellas Made, Re-covered, Repaired, 
Duval, 17 Waterloo Street.

JUST RECEIVED
Fresh MarahmelloWF, In X % and 1 lb. tins, also 
Chocolate Cream bar. We are dally adding new 
lines to onr A A. Chocolates. Goods delivered in 
any part of Де city.

10 cents (16 
t groceis

for black) of 
and druggists.be

McClaskey's - 47 King St.-

1L.J.
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Thanksgiving
A Desserts

can be made easy and quick
ly and they will be delicious too, if Lazenby’s Jelly 
Tablets are used. The quality of the Jelly these 
little English Tablets make L,9Zeîlbv’S 
is of the very highest. Used J
by the nobility in England. Jelly Tablets.

I.

Bt st grocers sell 13 varietiee of them. :
I I

.

You Want 
a Piano

But you scarcely see 
your way clear to pay 
for It ... .

Well ! There are many who feel 
that way, but if you will take the 
time to consult us, we will convince 
you of the possibility of securing a 
piano on such easy terms of pay

ment that you will scarcely feel it as an addition to your regular ex
penditure. The years slip around quickly and before you know it 
you will absolutely own a first-class piano free of any encumbrance if 
you purchase on our system. Come and see us, or if you live at a 
distance write us and we will mail you a beautifully illustrated cata
logue free.

W. H JOHNSON CO., Limited.
PIANOS & ORGANS, ЄіїїЙЇЇЛ..

(
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Fob Additiohal «оспвтт Nuwe.Sm Fifth and 
Eighth Pagbs. boro, and looked very sweet in her pretty bridsl 

gown. Mr. Cross has numerous friends in Mono- 
ton who will extend a cordial welcome to hie bride 
and wish both Mr. and Mrs. Gross all possible 
happiness.

The wedding to which we were looking forward 
last week—that of Miss Henry and Mr. Kenney of 
Halifax.—did not materialize after all, the report 
being either incorrector the plans of those interest
ed having been changed, as the ceremony was per

formed in Amherst instead of Moncton.
Mr. J. H. Welmore returned on Saturday from 

Boston, where he has been spending a week visit- 
tog his daughter Miss Alice Wetmore, who is a 
student of vocal culture in that dty.

Mr. C. Pelletier of Quebec, nephew of Speaker 
Pelletier, arrived in town last week to take a posi
tion on the etafl of the General Superintendent oi 
the I. C. B.

The numerous friends of Mr. Brooks Peters will 
hear with regret of bis continued illness which, 
t b< ugh rot miens is jet txtremely tedious. Mis 
Haningion fills Mr. Peters place as organist of St. 

George's church, during bis enforced absence .from 
his post.

Amongst the many visitors who were attracted to 
t he city last Wednesday evening by Madame Har
rison's concert, were Dr. B. A. and Mrs. Marven 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Gibson of Hillsboro.

The numerous friends of Mrs. Alexinder Me 
Bear, bade her a regretful adieu last week when she 
took her departure for Niagara Falls where she in
tends.making her home in future with her daughter 
Mrs. D. E. Bussell. Mrs. McBean has spent the 
greater part of her life in Moncton and leaves hosts 
of warm friends in the city who will always keep a 
warm place for her in their hearts, and who will 
look forward to her early return at least as a visitor 
if not as a permanent resident.

Miss Laurie Beacon of Shediac is spending a few 
days in town, the guest of Mrs. J. H. Rogers of 
Pleasant street.

Mr. R. Travens Ai ken of Campbellton spent a 
few days to town last week, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Bruce of Bonaccord street.

Dr. Price returned last week from a short trip to 
Boston.

Mrs. Frank L. Thompson appeared on Sunday in 
St. John’s presbytérien chureh, and is receiving her 
friends on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday of this 
week. Mr. and Mrs Thompson have taken up 
their abode at Hotel Minto, where they will remain 
until their new residence on Highfleld street is 
ready for occupation.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseeph Henderson of Maccan 
spent a few days in town last week, the gu.s'.s of 
Mrs. H. W. Dernier of Botsford street.

Mrs. George W. Daniel returned last week, from 
a visit to friends in Halifax.

Mrs. L. H. Higgins left town on Tnursday for 
Halifax where she was summoned by the serious 
illness of her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. W. Hickman.

Mr. Y. B. Elliott returned last week from a boll- 
day trip to Boston.

The numerous friends of Mrs. J. H. Abbott are 
glad to welcome her back to town again, after her 
long sojourn at the seaside. Mrs. Abbott and 
daughter s have spent the entire summer and early 
autumn at Buctouche, and have been greatly miss
ed by their Morcton friends.

Miss Minnie Ross of St. John is spending a few 
days in the city the guest oi her aunt Mrs. Alex 
Ford.

Am-njst the visiting clergymen who preached in 
the dlflerent churches in the city last Sunday, in 
connection with the Y. M. C. A. special services 
was Dr. Borden, principal of Mount Allison Ladies 
College, at Sackville who preached in Central 
Methodist Church in the morning, and St. John's 
Presbyterian Church in the evening. Dr. Borden 
preached powt rful sermons, and was listened to by 
large congregatione on both occasions. He was 
the guest of his brother, Mr. R. A. Bord* of Bots- 
f^rd Street, during his stay in town.

Rev. J. L. Batty of Amherst, preached the anni
versary sermons in Wesley Memorial Church, at 
morning and evening service, to congregatione 
Which were unusually large in spite of the disagree 
able weather.

Mrs. M. Meagher, one of our recent brides, re
ceived her friends during the first four days of last 
week, at her home on Weldon Street.

Miss Beatrice Нагргг of Shediac, Is spending a 
few days in town the guest of Miss Sleeves of Arch
ibald Street.

A\ 1j. N Тлі, man. There are many 
“ U* I reasons that contrib- 

І П Ті, ute to make him deli
neate. He leads a 

sedentary life. 
He doesn’t take 
sufficient exer

cise. Just the same 
he is a hard-working 

* man. He takes too 
fr f ûmuch trouble about 
v*‘Л-1І ot^er People’s troub- 

- - '* les to trouble much 
\ about his own. He 
''I'thinks too much 
l about other sick peo- 

J\ pie to look after his 
J own health. The re- 

suit is that the hard- 
, working clergyman 
I becomes a semi-in

valid early in life.
ere is no necessity for this. A clergy

man adds nothing to his usefulness, but 
greatly detracts from it, by neglecting his 

iBxss is for sale in Halifax by the newsboys I health. If a man, be he clergyman or layman, 
the following news stands and centres. will resort to the right remedy just as soon

............Barrington street he feels out of sorts, and knows that he
............... Ill Hollis street is a little bilious, or that his liver is torpid,
............  .Railway Depot or his digestion is out of order, he will re-

............Brunswick street main healthy and robust and add mueh to

..............DsrtSnM; f; his usefulness and many years to his life.

........................109 Hollis 8t d, Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
The ball at the Wellington was of course the restores the appetite, makes digestion and 

event of last week, so Mr as society is concerned, assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver, 
and its advent was hail’d with the greatest antlci- purifies the blood and tones the nerves. It
pation by all lovers of the terpsichorean art The 19 Î д known blood-makers
«„-u.hJ..___ _ • . . . -Luc and flcsh.builders. It cures 98 per cent, of
loTittiloD. w.re.s»n.d .boot three week, ago, bat canes of consumption and diseases of 
news of Lient. Keating's sudden death, under snch 1 the air passages. Thousands who were 
sad circumstances, having reached his native city, I given up by the doctors and had lost all 
the Royal Canadians with their characteristic and I hope have testified to their complete re
thoughtful sympathy postponed the dance to last I povery under this marvelous medicine. It
Wednesday 19 the «hscovery of an eminent and skillful

One oi the event, o, the moatb will be the ЙЙЙЙЙЙЕ

at the C. of E. Institute Nov. 29 and 80th, where Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo 
one can purchase their Xmas gifts. Among the | N. Y. All medicine dealers sell it. 
articles for sale will be a cook book by the late “ Bight years ago I was taken with what my
Mrs. Wm. Lawson. The bran pie of which you can I doctor railed liver complaint," writes N. E.
get..lie. for tea cento, not rn.de from ^ГаГогРпГго? fuffiS

one of the receipts out of the above, but equally as sarsaparillas-and other medicines. Last Febru- 
good, and no one will be disappointed in the quality агУ I nad a bilious attach. and I could not sit up 
o! the Ingredient. Died. There will .Ію be a on- тЖ’пм8* I Ьа°‘е t’ak v? one'bittVof 'Golden 

cert during the evening by some of the well known Medical Discovery ’ and one vial of • Pleasant 
lady singers. tohel* in 1 me*""0 °ther medîcine e4ual to yours

On Wednesday the residence of Mrs. Charles 
Archibald, Inglis street, was the scene of an in
teresting "fonction". The event was a farewell to 
Miss McCulloch, who has since Its foundation In 
oar city occupied the position as head nurse of the I week.
Victorian Order, mid who I. leering n, to a..nme Mr.. W. W. Shaw who met with .0 p.lafol an 
the direction of an hoepital ol thl. Order in Regina, accident on her way to church four week, ago Fri- 
About sixty ladies and gentlemen were assembled, I day evening is Improving,
tb. majority of the ladle, pre.eut were member, of Mr.. J. Sutton Clark i. confined to her borne with 
the Woman's Council, all of them interested in the typhoid feVbr. 
welfare of the Victorian Order. The governor pre
sented badges to the nurses on behalf of Her Ma
jesty, one of broize to Miss McCulloch and the 
other in silver to Miss Pride.

The symphony co cert—the first of the series—

would beaten her recovery. This hope proved fu
tile however, and she has been gradually sinking 
for some weeks, though her friends had no idea the 
end was so near, 
daughter of the late Isaac Foahay of Sussex, and 
was seventy four years of age. The remains were 
taken to Sussex for Interment by C. P train this 
afternoon.

Judge Morse of Amherst, spent last Friday in 
town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. Archibald of 
Main street.

Miss Irene Rowe of Charlottetown arrived in the 
city on Monday to spend the winter with relatives.

The entertainment given to the basement of St. 
George's church last evening by the Ladies' Guild,, 
for the benefit of Davidson's orchestra, was a very 
great success, and even without the bonus of 
coflee and cake so generously "thrown to", would 
have been worth far more than the insignificant 
price of admission, ten cents. Rev. Mr. Hooper 
presided, and a rarely excellent programme was 
rendered, a prominent feature of which was a piano 
solo, kindly contributed by Miss Jean Robinson, 
one of Moncton's talented young musicians. Miss 
Robinson plays with a power and expression rarely 
seen in one so joung, and has evidently s brilliant 
future before her, should she devote herself to music 
as a profession. The vocal solo by Messrs. T. 
Stenhouse, and Hugh Hooper, were greatly enjay- 
ed as were also the reading by Rev. C. B. Hopper, 
and the excellent series of tableaux got up by the 
ladies. Davidson's orchestra never played better, 
a nd I am happy to say that to spite of the very un
pleasant weather the basement was well filled with 
an appreciative audience. The members of the 
orchestra have been so kind in giving their services 
at previous entertainments that It is gratifying to 
find their eflorts appreciated and their benefi. well 
attended.

Rev. R.W. Fisher late of North Attleborô, Mass., 
and Mrs. Fisher and family spent a lew days in 
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Nov. 23.—The Harmony Club erj jyed a delight
ful evening at the residence of Mri. John Black on 
Toes i ay. The programme was a miscellaneous 
one not devoted entirely to one composer as it is 
the usual rule oi this club.

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Boardman 
Eaton to Mr. E. Gates Barnard of New York city 
is to take place tomorrow Thanksgiving evening at 
the home of the bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Eaton at seven o'clock. The marriage 
ceremony is to be performed by Rev. Mr. Blair the 
uncle of the bride who comes from New York 
State for the occasion. Alter the marriage 
mony a reception will follow. After an extended 
wedding tour, the happy young pair will take up 
their residence in New York city at « The Range- 
ley” on Seventh Avenue, and will be "at home'» 
to their friends on iebruary fourthteenth and 
twenty eight.

The "Current News” club have not yet

Mr.

LOTS OF FUNWithout an equal for constipation and 
biliousness —Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. —FOR—

ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND 
and Canada and all ages 
playing the greet game

a Thanksgiving sapper on Thursday evening of this
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MONCTON.

iV°r “In. in Moncton at Hattie 
Tweedie s Bookstore, M. B. Jones bookstore, 
Depot В0П 8, at Canadian Railway News Co. BOBITYwas held on Tuesday evening at Orpheus Hall, be

fore a large and fashionable audience, including I Nov. 23-Madame Marie Harrison—whom the 
Lord and Lady Seymour. The programme was a local papers erroneously term "Canada's Prima 
most attractive one, and the orchestra's selections Donna" tbh conferring on her a title which belongs 
were received with evident pleaeure and answered distinctively to the gifted Albana—was welcomed 
by wqll merited applause. Mrs. Kennedy-Camp- back to Moncton in the most enthusiaitlc manner 
bell sang with her usual sweetness, and responded la8t Wednesday evening when she made her appears 
in her second song by one of those delicious old ance in lbe Opera house, the citizens not only pay- 
Scotch ballads which we noticed was listened to | ing her the compliment of turning out in large num

bers to do her honor but giving Inr the

reorgan
ized for this season but it is expected they will do 
so early after Christmas.

The Park Society were entertained by Mrs. 
John Sears on Saturday. A most delightful after
noon was spent.

The y. un* ladies of Christ church give a Cob
web p rty in their school room on Thanksgiving 
evening from which much fun is expected.

Mrs C. F. Beard returned on Saturday from a 
pleasant visit in Boston and vicinity.

Mr. N. Marks Mills returned on Saturday from a 
successful hunting trip, bringing with him the 
head of a handsome buck as a trophy of his hunt.

Miss Irene Tibbetts has returned to her home In 
Andover, after a pleasant visit of two weeks with 
Miss Ida McKenzie.

Mrs.F. Durell Grimmer of St. Andrews, arrived

Price $1.25 each. Trade 
supplied by

each 
ter tlwith keen pleaeure by the General's party.

On Tuesday afternoon an "at home” was given I reception every time she made her appearance on 
by Mrs. W. Tobin. The large number who were t1!# stage Since Moncton people last had the 
present heard Mr. O’SbaughnesFy sing; but a Pleasure of listening to Madame Harrison sh? hat 
drawing room is rather too contracted, particularly won fresh laur;ls in one of the leading cities ol 
when ho crowded to hear to advantage a voice of Canada, and also in New York where she appeared 
such powerful compass. with the celebrated Godirey'e band, making sofav-

Judge and Mrs. Weatherbee have selected the orable an impression that the musical critics of that 
Halifax hotel as a winter residence. They left 8fave her a place amongst the leading ;
Eulalle their home in the land of Evangeline, last singers ol America. Madame Harrison had never 
week. been heard to greater advantage in this ci y than

Dr. and Mrs. Wick wire who have been taking a on la8t Wednesday evening and though the charm- 
trip among the Upper Provinces returned from ing singer does mt seem to have added much that 
Montreal a few dave ago. is new to her repertoire, sti 1 a thing that is good it-

Mrs. Wiley Smith gave a large “afternoon tea" self is none tne worse for being familiar, and Ma- 
on Wednesdey. Mrs. Smith is a charming hostess, dam Harrison has lost none of that delightful 
and her functions are always distinctly successful. Spaciousness of her manner which has made her so 

Mrs. Mellish was “at h une” on Tue day and deservedly p pular. She still reeponde with smil- 
Wednesday alternons during this week at the xng good nature to demands on the part of the 
Hal.fax. audience which are almost unreasonable and will

Halifax loveri of vocal music are looking for- gratify her audience.by re-appearing with unruffled 
ward with a great deal of pleasure to the concert Berenity In response to that trying compliment, a 
to be held next Tuesday evening at the Academy triple encore. Her wonderful flexible voice seems 
of Music. Mr. O'Shaugbnessy is to be assisted by incapable of fatigue, and though her
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CURES

GRIP

We give this fine 
watch, chain and 
charm, for selling two 
doz. Lever Collar 
Buttons, at ten cts. 
each. Send your ad
dress and we forward 
theButtons,postpaid, 
and our Premium 
List. No money re
quired. Sell the But
tons among your 
friends, return the 

K money, and we send 
j1 the watch, prepaid. 

A genuine American 
watch, guaranteed* 
for a few hours' work. 
Mention this paper 
when writing.

H

V,

on sc 
than 
Mrs.Tbe many frie nda ol Mr. J. V. Cooke, will be 

glad to iearn of the continued Improvement io hi, 
doadltioD. Olcourse the progress he la making 
towards recover, is necessarily very slow, as all 
brain troubles are most obstinate and difflcult to 
treat; bot tbe improvement is at le .et

і She ’ 
apric 
pinkname ap-

such favorites as Miss Murpby and Mrs. Kennedy- | beared three times on the regular programs last Wed
nesday. she never once dleregaded a recall though 
triple encores followed most ol her numbers. Miss 
Brace, whose fame as a violinist has «tended be- 
yond her native province full, sustained the repu- 
tation she has JUKI, won and both her numbers 
were enthusiastically encored. Mr. F. a. Bl.ircon 

for the winter the first of which will be given next | trlbnted a brilliant piano which rendered with grea 
Friday evening, snbj -c'. "Tie Wonders of a Speck J taste and expression and also 
of Life."

A Common Cold 

Runs into Grip
■K-s Ing oCampbell. his physicians have every hope of his recover.*1**1 

Mrs. John Campbell received the sad
lege
Her
gran
thee

her t 
fresl

tried 
to h< 
char
as ti

/ ГЛВН8ВОВО. news last
week ol the death of her brother. Mr. John Stone 
at his home in West Somerville Mass. Mr. Stone 
was seventy-five years of age, and his death was 
caused by heart failure. Mrs. Campbell'» many 
friends will sympathize sincerely with her in her 
bereavement.

LEVER • 
BUTTON

A common Coll is a d age rout Cold.
A little Influenza may laad to Grip.
A slight Cold in the Head t j Catarrh.
A trifling sore Throat to Diphtheria.
A tight Chest to Pneumonia.
”77" checks a Cold at the beginning.
"77" break, np a Cold that "hangs on,” hut It it 

easier to cure a Cold at first.

IPBOuRBse.is for sa’e at Parrs boro Bookstore.]

ICO.,Nov. 23,—A course of lectures has been arranged
20 Adelaide St. B. 

Toronto, Ont. і
(aecompalned Madam 

Harrison with hie usual skill. Mr. W. 8. Bonnest 
The l.terar, club mists this evening at Mrs. A. favored the audience with a who on the euphonium 

E. McLeoTe . which was so well received that he was obliged to
Mr. Elihtt Woodworth went to KentrBle jester- respond to an encore. The Cttiiens Band contri- 

da, where he is to undertake the duty of editing | tinted latgely to the success ol the entertainment
b, several excellently rendered selections.

The concert in aid ol the hospital which

I am glad to say that Dr. Є. y. Smith who has 
been laid up for some months in consequence ol an 
accident to his knee, ie improving so rapidly that 
he expects to be able to resume his practice at an 
earl, date. Dr. Smith ia .till at his old home In 
Albert county, hut, I believe intends 
the city this week.

Mr. L. P. D. Tilley of St. John paid в short visit 
to Moncton on Monday.

Mr. R Barry Smith, lormerly ol this city, hut 
for the last year ortwra resident of New York, ar
rived In town last week, end Intends remaining in 
Moncton for the winter.

Mrs. J. В Forster ol Dorchester, who hse been 
In town for the past le» weeks, assisting to nurse 
h r brother Mr. T. V. Cooke, returned' home last

RHEUMATISM
CURED.

The Wedge.
Mrs. Morrow of Kingston with her baby daugh

ter is the guest of her aunt Mrs. O. L. Price.

iSEKS! fttf•——
, - was to
have been given to-morrow evening in the Opera 

Dr. and Mrs. Hayes are receiving congratulations house, has been postponded en account of the reviv- 
°n tbe birth 01 a 80°- *1 meeting now being hell in connection with the

A little daughter has also made her appearance Y. M. C. A. week of prayer. It will 
at the rectory to the delight of her parents, Rev. | be held the week after next 
Robert and Mrs. Johnston.

returning te
Hu MNew

chifl
diffle
play
Mer

HUMPHREYSprobably be

Sufferers from Rheum
atism have found great 
benefit fiom using

Puttner’s Emulsion
the Cod Liver Oil 
tained in it being one of 
the most effective 
dies in this disease.

, , , Several weddings in which Moncton people were
Mr. Howland Pettis died last night after a linger- the principals, toik place last week, and another in 

ing illness 01 consumption leaving a widow and which many of our citizens will be interested was 
two young children for whom, as well as his mother solemnized on the filth of the month in Nelson 
and ris er much sympathy is felt. Mrs. Guest a В. C. The bride on this occasion was Miss Mollie 
sister arrived on Saturday from St. John's Nfld. | Robinson ol Sackville, sister of Mrs. J. F. Allison 

Miss CUra Kirkpatrick has gone to visit friends I of that place, and of Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith 
inBoeton- city, who was married at the English Church in

A pleasant social for the benefit of the presby- Nelson by Rev. H. 8. Ackhurat, rector of the 
terian church was held on Thursday evening at parish, to Mr. F. M. C. СговвкЦ’ of Nelson fjrm- 
Mrs. E Knowlton's. I erly of Halifax, N. 8. Mrs. CrosekiU is

Mrs Frank Cooke whose life was despaired of a | known la Moncton where she has been a frequent
visitor, and her numerous friends in this city will 

Mr. Walter Lawson of Windsor has lately been I unite in wisuing her every possible happin ss in 
here on official business at the Commercial bank. I her new life.

Mrs. Townsbend has returned from Montreal.

•■•ммітміііІ9ИІІІІІв
■EA Pi

SIJudge Landry of Dorchester paid a short visit to 
Moncton last Thursday.

Dr. and Mrs. C. J. McCully
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• knives, forks, or spoons ■
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{ SWiOtOGERS,* •

8 Wiih extra care they will g
■ last longer, but they give 8 
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■
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are receiving con

gratulations upon the arrival of a little daughter.
Mr-. J. W. Oui ton who left town a few months 

ago to take np her residence on the P*cific coast, 
relumed to town on Thursday, and is being warmly 
welcomed by her Moncton friends. Whether
Oalton did not find the conditions of life ______
■ lores of thPacific congenial andpreferred her old 
home or whether she has merely return, d for a visit 
I cannot say, but we are all glad to have her in 
town again, and trust she will stay.

Mrs. A. Waldron and Mise Myrtle Waldron of 
New York, who have been spending some weeks in 
the city visiting friends, returned home last week.

Mr*. Frank Ramsay of North Sydney, Cape Bret
on is spending a few days in town the guest of her 
sister Mrs. Murray Fleming, of Archibald street.

The Moncton friends of Mies Augusta Foshay of 
8ussex who has been a patient at Moncton hospital 
for some months past, were surprised and shocked 
yesterday morning to hear of her death which took 
place on Monday. Mias Foshay had been a fre
quent visitor to Moncton for many years, having 
numerous friends in the city, and while visiting here 
last spring she was suddenly attacked with paral
ysis. In spite ol skilful nursing and the most de
voted care Mias Foshay failed to rally, a d after 

weeks was removed at her own request to the 
hospital hoping that the greater facilities possessed 
by snch an institution for the treatment of illness

■
«well reme- violi

wiek or t*o ago is now improving slowly.
і nab 
whi<Mrs.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best. teThe marriage of Miss Id* Ferguson, a popular 

Mr F. Yorke of Grand Pre who has been here and gllidd young Moncton lady, took place last 
for a week returned h me to day. Wednesday In Boston, where she has been residing

Hon. H. J. Ligan aid Mr. T. |J. Locke spent a for the past six mont is, the bridegroom being Mr* 
part of last week here. j Frank L. Thompson, al*o of Moncton. After a

short trip through Upper Canada, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson returned to Moncton where they will 
reside in fu'.ure. Both bride and groom have 
numerous friends in this city who will join in wish
ing them a prosperous voyage over matrimony’s 
■unlit sea.

The marriage of Miss Mary E. Peck, daughter of 
the late Elisha Peck, of Hopewell Hill, to Mr. W. 
K. Gross of this city, took place at the home of the 
bride at five o’clock last Wednesday afternoon in 
the presence of a large number of the relatives and 
friends of the two families. The bride was given 
away by her brother Mr. John L. Peck of нч.

4

well

I ing

R. F. J. PARKIN, the
IBT. в BOBO B. Sen

107 Union Street, 
has a full line of Dunn’s 
Hams and Bacons, and 
Canned Bacons, Pure Keg 
Lard, Bologna and Pork 
Sausages. Back Pork, 
Brine Mess Pork and 
Clear Pork. Wholesale 
and retail. Drop a post 
card for price list or tele
phone 1037.

Nev 23.—Mrs. J. Dykeman has disposedlof her 
household eflects and left on Thursday last in com
pany with Rev. Mr. Sleeves, Mrs. Steevas and 
children to spend the winter at their home in New 
York state.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Clinch are rejoicing over the 
birth of a young daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCormick and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph McCormick intend spending tke winter in 
Vermont.

Mr. Alex. Taylor left last week for Colorado, 
Mrs. Taylor accompanied him as far an St. Stephen.

The friends of Mrs. A. H. Lavers regret to hear 
she still continues so til.

The ladles of St. Mark's church have announced
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Take Laxative Вromo-Quinine Tablets. All 
Druggists refond the money if it fails to cure. 26c
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comet highly recomended haring had tome years 
experience at a teacher and choir director. Ste 
hat itaoied under two great Italain Masters.

Mrs Vincente first appearance In public at a voc
alist St looked forward to with interest.

Early in December Mite Odder and Prof. Ottek- 
ing are to take part in a concert in connection with 
theCtntenary church St. John.

Dr. and Mrs. Borden apent Sunday in Moncton.
J. F. Alliton hat been away a few day a in Hali

fax returning Monday.
MiatJettie LiddaU and Mist Elale Harper of 

Baie Verte bave been vbiting friends in town.
Mrs. John Teed, Dorchester, was through Tues

day lor the hot tupper.
Mr- Bird and family have lately taken a house on 

Union St. In January Mitt Sadie Bird goes to the 
Victoria hospital Montreal to enter at a nurse. 
Miss Bird has been a very helpfol member of St. 
Paul's church and will be much missed.

Mitt Acres who hat been tome time with her tit
ter Mra. Hammond has returned home.

Judge Hannington, Dorchester, was in town for 
the concert Friday evening.

Mbs Harvey, the guest of Mrs. Palmer at the 
Academy, returned to Fredericton this week.

Mitt Phebe Large, Charlottetown was at the lad- 
let college last week for a few days. She was en 
route for Yarmouth where the visits her sister Mrs. 
(Dr.) BurrllL

Ince. Among the guests were Mrs. H. Nickerson 
late of Moncton and Chauncy Chandler brother of 
G. B. Chandler of tbit town. The bridegroom's 
gift to hta wife was a handsome ring and she also 
received a number of valuable presents irom her 
friends and relatives in Nelson. The young couple 
left for a trip up the lake and through the Slocan.

A prospective ueddlng in which 8sckvUliana 
will be much interested is that of Mies Fanning, 
who inOd and 97 filled the post of vocal teacher at 
the ladies college so charmingly. On the 16 th. 
Dec. she marries Howard Gay, a banker of Boston, 
who is young, musical and wealthy. The cere
mony is to take place in the old, hbtoric Kings 
Chapel, Boston, and will bean extremely smart 
functon. The decorations in the church are to be 
pink and white chrysanthemums, the bride is to 
wear white duchesse satin wiyi Honitan lace veil* 
That she will look very beautiful in tots costume 
goes without saying. She will be attended by num
erous bridesmalis and there* will be Jen ushers. 
Miss Fanning made many friends during her stay 
in this town all of whom wish her a long, happy 
life of wedded bliss.

Another peice of Boston news which gives plea- 
to the people here is the intelligence that Mrs.

in Calais yesterday and is the guest of her stater, 
Mrs. Waterbury.

I Mbs Maude Green left yesterday morning for 
her home in St. Andrews, after a pleasant visit of 
two weeks with her friend Miss Berta Smith.

Mr. Charles 8. Hayden arrived home at noon to
day to spend Thanksgiving with friends in town.

Mrs. W. B. King left on Monday for Accotlnk, 
Virginia to visit her aunt Mrs. Eben Mason. She 
also visits Mrs. Fredlc Pike in Baltimore, and rela
tives in New York city before she returns in the 
spring oi next year.

Mr. Ned Harmon Murchie of Carleton, and his 
young daughter Elsie spent Sunday in Calais with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs, Sklfllngton Murchie.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd left today for Boston 
to spend the coming week with their niece Miss 
Todd.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gillmor are travelling 
the various cities and towns in British

Direct From the Growers to Consumers.

People who have been drinking the green teas of China 
or Japan all their lifetime—are hard to woo with the dark 
teas of Ceylon. But МОПвООІІ Æ Tea is an ex
ceptional quality—so distinctly superior in flavor and body 
that even the green-tea votaries like Monsoon the best.

In sealed packets only—Never in bulk. By grocers, at 26c, 80c, 40c, 60c and fiOc.

41 ter Hymen returned to Calais from 
Bangui last week for a brief visit.

Mrs.C. W. King and Mbs Annie King arrived 
from tit. John on Monday.

Mr. Thomas Briggs and Miss Briggs have been 
visiting in Calab during this week.

Mr. Joseph Meredith, was home on Sunday for a 
brief vtait, returning to the States on Monday.

Mbs Byerson of Lubec b the guest of her sister 
Mrs. ▲. T. Clarke.

Mrs. W. F. Todd left yesterday tor Boston to 
spend Thanksgiving weak with her daughter Mbs 
Winifred Todd.

Mrs. Amos Wilder of Augusta, Maine., accom
panied by her daughter Miss Helen W Uder arrived 
yesterday to spend several weeks visiting here.

igÿs. Henry Todd and Mrs. B. K. Boss have re" 
turned from a visit to St, Andrews •

Mrs. Waterbury is occupying the residence of 
Mrs. W. B. King on Main street, Calab.

Mr. George F. Pinder was called to Fredericton 
owing to the serious illness of his sister Mrs » Wll-

When Yoif Order.
PE3LE3E ISLAND WINES

..........BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.
H. Berton Allison has been successful In contest
ing her mother's will, which left her property en
tirely in the hands of a trustee. The will was up
set on the ground that the late Mrs. Harrison was 
not of sound mind when she made it, the deceased, 
who was extremely aged at the time'of her death, 
having out lived her iaculitiee. It is rumored tha1 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Berton Allison intend returning 
to Sackvllle in the spring and building a residence 
here, but as Mr. Allison still continues the sale of 
his lots on Allison avenue thb b hardly proable.

Fairs, Bassars and teas are all the rage at pres
ent. Last evening the ladies of the method 1st 
church held a very successful hot supper in the 
basement of the church which has been largely 
altered and Improved. The lower flat had been 
emptied, swept and garnished for the occasion and 
looked bright and attractive. Part of the room 
was fenced ofl for the tea tables, a well spread re
freshment table occupied the platform and Ice cream 
and candy parlors were arranged in two class rooms. 
The decorations were extremely pretty, particularly 
in the home made candy department which was very 
effectively lit with wax candles. There was a great 
rush for tea because of the unfavorable weather No 

table vac.ted than it was swooped

з of refreshment in Debility and Sickness is surpassed by no Pro-
FK9SOB LlKBKO.
bly superior to every other stimulating beverage for diet or medicine."

"Wine as a restorative, as a means 
duct of nature or art."—Рво 

"Pure Wine is incompara 
—Db. Dboitt.

Last or Shalott.
FBBBKB1CTON.

W Ask lor Our Brand and See You Get It

162 Union Street.
[Pbosbesb is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 

Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. |
Nov.—That we to have a choral society is now 

an assured fact; at the meeting held on Monday 
eveningg the society was duly organised with a 
large membership, and as the city possesses some 
local talent of a very high order we shall be looking 
foreward to becoming quite a musical centre in the 
net very distant future. The first practice will be 
held on the evening of the 6th of Decemb er.

The young ladles Christmas sewing circle met 
with Mise Wiley thb week, when some very fine 
work was executed; at nine o'clock the gentlemen 
arrived when dancing was much enjoyed until mid
night after which a dainty little supper was served ; 
the pleasant gathering broke up soon after midnight.

The Junior dancing assembly met on Friday 
evening with Miss Carrie Tibblts and enjoyed a 
delightful dance and a pleasant evening.

The Fair to be held at the church hall tomorrow, 
Thanksgiving day and evening, seems to have com
pletely monopolized the time of society this week, 
as little else is thought or talked off.

M i. Geo. Y. Dlbblee ta entertaining friends this 
week.

Col. Vidal has returned from Ottawa.
Pleasant rumors are afloat concerning a fashion

able but quiet wedding, which is to take place the 
first week in December.

Major Welch of Boston, is among the visitors in 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Weddall and Miss Teas- 
dale have gone to St. John to spend Thanksgiving

Miss Elsie Hatt leaves tomorrow for St. John, to 
spend a couple of weeks and bid good-bye to friends 
before leaving for her future home in the North-

Senator and Mrs. Temple have gone to North 
Carolina and will remain there until the opening of 
parliament.

Mrs. Maggie Dever entertained the Up-to-Date 
whist club at her home on Monday evening, with a 
lew invited guests for the evening.

Miss Jennie Hatt returned from Boston o n Tuee-

Mrs. Chae. McGibbon of Douglas has gone to 
Woodstock to spend the winter with her sister 
Mrs. Chae. Dibblee.

After a pleasant vtait of three months spent with 
relatives and friends in the city. Miss Colter re
turned to tit. Stephen on Friday.

Mrs. Harry Robertson, nee McKee, is here for 
Thanksgiving.

Miss Moore daughter of Aid. Moore returned to 
Boston on Monday. Miss Moore had been called 
home on account of the dangerous illness of her 
sister and brother.

Mr . and Mrs. Geo. Hatt end three daughters 
leave about the tenth of December for Vancouver, 
where the v will in future make their home. Mrs. 
Hatt and daughters will be much missed by a 
large circle of friends who regret their departure 
and all join in best wishes for their future success 
in their new and far distant home. On dit, that 
Mr. and Mrs. Hatt will loose one of their fair 
daughters almost immediately upon their arrival 
at Vancouver.

Mr. Alva Stewart of Woodstock is in the city. 
Cricket.

Commission MerotusniE.C.SCOVILI

r- «"One Day’s Work#
We give this fine Watch. Chain & Charm W 
for selling two dot. packages of Exqui- ф 

Perfume at ten cents each. Send X 
address and we forward the perfume, M 

I postpaid, and our Premium List. No X 
V money required. Sell the perfume ф 
' among your friends, return money, and . 

Г we send the watch, prepaid. This is» | 
__ genuine American Watch, guaranteed a V 

good timepiece Mention this paper. r Л 
F^BomeSpecialty Co 60 Victoria St.Toronto \

MS*
t FREE

Щ

Miss Kate Newham’s friends will be glad to 
know she is much better and her physician and 
jrp.mil у have every hope of her recovery.

Miss May Carter has gone to St. John to spend 
Thanksgiving day with her relatives in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredric Bay of Somerville, Ms ss., 
were in town during the past week. Mr. Bay has 
not been here for twenty years and saw many im
provements in town.

WATCH
HOTELS.Something Bach Day.

imething each day—a smile, 
It is not much to give 

And the little gifts of life
1 sweet the da vs we live, 
rid has

80

scorer was a 
down cn by a hungry crowd that had been waiting 
for an opportunity to secure seats. Indeed, if it is 
true that they also serve who only stand and wait, 
a good deal was done for the cause that evening. 
The tea was a thoroughly good one and daintily 
served, the tables being trimmsd with floweis 
and furnished with hand painted menus. A goodly 
sum was raised, over $60 being t*ken in tea tickets 
besides the receipts at the door and from other

Make sweet the days we 1: _ 
The world has weary hearts 

That we can bless and cheer 
And a smile for every day 

Makes sunshine all the year.

DUFFERIN.
This popular Hotel is now open for the 

reception oi guests. The situation of the 
House, facing as it does on the beautiful 
King Square, makes it a most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It is 
within a short distance of all parts of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all parts of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes.

E. lsROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

SACKVILLB. 

to for sale In Sackvllle by W. J. Something each day—a word, 
We cannot know its power; 

It grows in fruitfulness 
As grows the gentle flower. 

What comforts It may bring 
Where all is dark and drear; 

For a kind word every day 
Makes happy all the

[Pbogbi 
Goodwin]

Nov. 28.—The second musical event of the sea
son was the Madame Harrison concert last Friday, 
the first being the Mt. Allison faculty concert given 
in Oct. It is not known that any hats we re wag 
erep butit was certainly a matter of considerable 
speculation as to whether Madame would th is time 
draw the large crowds she had hitherto. The 
weather threw a heavy weight upon the wrong 
side of the balance. All day it poured, the roads 
were a fathomloue see of mua, and the managers, 
on whom devolved the task of clearing 8100., the 
amount of gold needed to raise the silver voice of 
the prima donna, flitted about with anxious brows. 
Had the night been fine the hall would have un
doubtedly been full and under the circumetanc es it 
was an excellent house and the managers after all ex
penses were paid had enough left they said, to buy 
each an oyster stew which was certainly much bet
ter than being in the soup.

Mrs.Harrison was supported by the Sackvllle 
baud, Mrs. Webster, elocutionist and Prof. Oette- 
king, violinist of the ladles’ college. The first 
number was "Beauties of Ireland" a medley by the 
band who with a touch oi real Hlbemianism start
ed ofl with God Save the Queen, much to the em- 
barrisment of the audience. A few stood up, and 
nearly all looked to see what his neighbor intended 
doing. ^Taking the band's performance alto
gether they are to be congratulated ou their steady 
improvement. It is true there were discords that 
were unerringly pounced upon and applauded by 
the gallery gods who occupied the rear of the hall, 
there being no gallery, but there were also pas
sages well played and their rendering of ofd melo
dies aflorded much pleasure. The band should 
learn however when playing in a building not to be 
on such intimate terms with f. f. and to have more 
than a bowing acquaintance with pianissimo. 
Mrs. Harrison’s appearance was very charming, 
ghe was elegantly gowned in a Paris creatio n of 
apricot duchesse satin with point lace and wore 
pink flowers in her hair which was arranged in the 
Empire style with a bewitching little ringlet hang 
ing over one ear. Her beautiful neck and arms 
were bare. She was warmly received as usual »nd 
during the evening was given the Mt. Allison col
lege yell, which to considered a high complim ent* 
Her solos were "Arietta from Mireille" by Gou nod 
grand aria from Masse’s "Noces de Jeannette " and 
the old time favorite "Gentle Lark." In aU these 
songs Mrs. Harrison showed both power and 
sweetness but her tones did not seem so strong 
her trilling so birdlike as last year when she was 
fresh from the training of Marchesi. However the 
excessive dampness of the atmosphere would ha ve 
tried any voice. Mrs. Harrison kindly responded 
to her numerous encores, her last song being the 
charming little love lilt "Deep as the Sea and High 
as the Stars."

Miss Webster looked daintily fragile in her white 
chifton robe but rendered her part strongly. In the 
difflculUicene from Sheridan’s "Rivals" she d ie- 
playe fp little dramatic force, her selection from 
Meredifn was well given and the light nieces given 
as encores were extremely popular. She certainly 
scored a success.

Prof. Otteking was warmly received at he step - 
ped to the front with his beloved violin and hta ex
quisitely rendered artistic numbers were still 
warmly applauded. Beyond a bow he paid no at
tention to hta encores till the last wnlch was too 
prolonged to be ignored and he then loosed the 
trammels of hie soul and played one of his own 
compositions with great depth of feeling. The 
violinist as well as the sluger suffered from th e 
damp weather As the violin, that most sensitive of 
instruments, went down half a tone in one number, 
whiejt Involved tuning up in the middle of the ріесз 
ladjeed the violin canght such a severe cold that 
Mr. Otteking congratulated himself that it did not 
sneeze also. The difficult role of accompanist was 
well sustained by Miss Florence Webb a promis
ing young pianist of Mt. Allison. At the clos e of 
the performance a few went very informally to 
Senator’s Wood’s where Mrs. Harrison was beln g 
entertained. The fair singer will be in Sackvllle 
again shortly to take part In the church opening.

The wedding of Miss Robinson, Mrs. J. F. Al
lison’s sister took place Nov. 6th, at Nelson, В. C. 
Since her arrival there Miss Robinson has been 
staying with .Mrs. Ince the sister of the bridegroom 
F. M. C. Crossbill. The quiet but very pretty 
wedding took place in St. Saviour’s church, the 
ceremony being performed by Bev A. 8. Akehur et. 
The full choir was in attendance. The bride w ho 

given away by Mr. B. Ince, was becoming ly 
attired in a dark blue travelling suit with crime on 
chiffon vest and wore a bine hat the same aha de 
with e touch of red in it. After the service a data ty 
collation wse served at the home of Mr. sad M re.

sources.
The church opening was the topic naturally in 

every one's mouth, knots of men cou d be seen in 
every direction discussing the probability of this 
much longed for event taking place the 4th of Dec. 
Before the evening was over it was about decided 
that the last touches to the sacred edifice could be 
rushed through by that date. The delay has been 
caused by Spence of Montreal who has utterly failed 
to keep his contract with regard to furnishing the 
stained class windows on time and to use the build
ing at all or even finish it has required ten lights to 
be filled in with plain glass. Mr. Holbrooke of 
Boston, the builder of the organ, is expected this 
week to put up the instrument. The position is 
not quite decided for it. If placed in the centre of 
the platform it will partially obscure one of the 
lit hts and if at one side the effect will not be good it 
Is supposed. Indeed taking it altogether the lights 
of the chnrch have given the trustees more trouble 
than the livers ever have the pastor.

The three services on opening Sunday will be 
most interesting. It is hoped to have three fine or
ators, Drs. Brechen and Sprague and Rev. Wm. 
Dobson. Under-the able direction of Prof. Otte
king a choir of 60 will render an excellent pro
gramme of music including a number of fine an
thems. Madame Harrison will be the soloist.

A number of entertainments are coming ofl at Mt. 
Allison In the near future. The 8id. of Dec. the Y. 
M. C. A. and mission band have a 6 o’clock lea and 
sale of Mt. Allison souvenirs In Beethoven t-alL No 
pains are being spared to make this appear a very 
agreeable function. The funds go partly to pay for 
the artistic fire place lately placed in the Y M C. A. 
parlor and partly for mission work. Dec. 0th, the 
Eclectic seciety give a concert and reception with 
light refreshments. The young ladies of Mt. Allison 
have the knack of giving very attractive entertain, 
mente and they should be well patronised.

The contract for the 8 manuel pipe organ for Bee
thoven hall has been given to the Kara Warren Co. 
of Woodstock, Ont. The instrument will be in Its 
place in the tower adjoining the platform by the 
opening of the second term. Early in January an 
organ recital will be given by Prof. Vincent assisted 
by Mrs. Vincent, who has a fine soprano voice.

Mrs. Vincent has taken the place as vocal teacher 
of Miss Harrington who was obliged to return to her 
home in Brighton, G. B. on account of ill health, 
the strong air of Sackvllle not agreeing wit h her 
throat. She was a charming singer and much 
liked personally so her sudden departure was much 
regretted. A farewell supper was ten dered her by 
the faculty a few days before she sailed for the old 
country.

Mrs. Vincent, who has only been in the village a 
week, has entered on her duties with great spirl* 
winning the regard of her pupils instantly. She

imething each day—a thought 
Uneelfl-n, good and true, 

That aids another’s need 
While we our way pursue ; 

That seeks to lighten hearts, 
That leads to pathways clear. 

For a helpful thought each day 
Makes happy all the year.
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Victoria
81 to 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Passenger Elevator.
imething each day—a d*ed, 
Of kindness and of good 
ibt links in closer bonds 
All human brotherhood. 

On. thus the heavenly will 
We all may do while here 

For a good deed every day 
Makes blessed all the year.

So
Th

and all Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor,
A Marble Heart, 

tale of a marble cast,Oh, this is the 
A cast of high degree,

Who fell in love with a maiden fair,
With dewy eyes and golden hair,

udies in Art, all made with care 
inderful sight to see.

UBBN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N.]B.

A Edwards, Proprie: >r.

Q
Whose si 

Were a wo
Oh, the maiden fair was ’Wedded to Art,’ 

Those were the words she passed ; 
ie had no time lor frivolous balls,
Parties or suppers or afternoon calls, 

But spent her time in antique halls,
And sketched away from the oast.

One day the maid threw her arms around 
The neck of the marble cast ;

•I love you, you dear old cast,’ said she, 
(The sombre Image smiled with glee) 

•But a lover has come at last to me,
And my Art is done at last

classFine sample rooms in connection. 'Firrt 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.8h

FISH end OAMB 
In Meson

OYSTERS 
always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

She twined her apron around hie neck,
And kissed her lips of stone—

She took no heed as she tripped away 
Of his petrified smile. Her own was gay 

When she gave him the marble heart that day, 
But he smiles there still—alone.

CAFE ROYAL
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDINH,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor.

F. Colburn Clarke.

8 More Business.
T HING8 OF VALU В. Retail dealer In.........

CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.
The cost of the world's ware since the Crimean 

war has been £2,663,000,000. or enough to give a 
couple of eoverigns to every man. woman, and 
ehlla on tbe globe.

Cholera and all summer complaints are so quicken
victims beforVthey6are aware that danger £ near. 
Il attacked do not delay In getting the proper 
medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial, and you will get immediate re
lief. It acts with wonderful rapidity and never fails

The mure business 
you have the greater 
yonr need for PRINT
ING. We are doing 
better work than ever 
before; our equipment, 
our methods, our work
men, all co-operate to 
give you good work at 
low prices and always 
ready when you want

id

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
is hereby given that the part- 
subsisting between us, the un-

•VTOTICE 
ІЛ nershlp si 
dersigned, aeto effect a cure.

&In the Servian Army the big drum is fixed on a 
two-wheeled cart, which is drawn by a large train
ed dog. The drummer walks behind the cart. E. LAWTON & CO.

There can be a difference of opinion on^most^sub-
ityof Mother Graves^ Worm* Exterminator. It Is 
safe, sure and effectual.

has this day been dissolved by mutual con
sent. All debts owing to said partnership 
are to be paid to Edmund Lawton at St. 
John aforesaid, and all claims against the 
said partnership are to be presented to the 
■aid Edmund Lawton, by whom the same 
will be settled.

Dated at Rt. John this 10th 
her, 1898

this result—oneAge and experience have 
wrinkles the body, the other theCould you imagine a more 

tempting dessert, than fruit, 
flavored, fruit-colored Junket, 
served in pretty forms, or ar
tistic cups, right off the Ice.

Not only is It moit inviting 
most palatable and most nutritious, but look at its 
eost. An outlay oi about six cents for a whole

A quart of milk, one Junket Tablet, a little fruit 
Juice or flavoring and just enough heat to warm 
that, all a five minutes job.

Simply ьЛмйл®»'ьпже:
known to fail.

day of Sep-
EDMUND L4WT0N, 
A. M. PHILIPS.Delicious ie man who hesitates is lost, but the woman 

who hesitates is won.
Differences of Oplol m regarding the popular 

Internal and external remedy, Db. Thomas’ 
Eclbotbio Oil—do not, so far as known, exist. 
The testimony is positive and concurrent that the 
article relieves physical pain, cures lameness, checks 
a cough, Is an excellent remedy for pains and The
matic complaints, and it has no nauseating or other 
unpleasant effect when taken internally. FTB

Th

CARD.it.
Procress Print.

PRINTERS, St. John, N. B.

E LAWTONresents the

A Plbasant Mbdicinb.—There are some pills 
which have no other purpose evidently than to be- 
g«t painful internal disturbances in the patient, 
adding to hta troubles and perplexities rather than 
diminishing them. One might as well swallow 
some corrosive material. Parmelee'e Vegetable 
Pills have net this disagreeable and injurious pro
perty. They are easy to take, are not unpleasant 
to the taste, and their action Is mild and soothing. 
A trial of them will prove this. They offer peace 
to the dyspept'e.

It is no use clutching at the bald spot on 
Opportunity's head.

Wishes to inform bis friends and the general 
public that he will be found at the old stand 
flX PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, Horn 
Building, and by keeping the very choicestBASS & CO’S ALE

LANDING.
15 BBLS., EACH 36 BALS.

â
Wines and Liquors

to merit a fair share of the business. Ob ice 
Havana cigars a specialty.

нм«иішімпиііі.і(Si FOB SALE LOW.

THOS. L. BOURKEGreat Things From Litite Causée Grow.—It 
takes very lift e to derange tbe stomach. The eause 
may be a slight cold, something eaten or drank, 
anxiety, worry or some other simple cause. Bnt if 
precautions Ml Wt taken, this simple cause mav 
nave saatg Strions const queue es. Many s chronical
ly ІПІІ1ИУfail constitution today owes its destruction 
to simple causes not dealt with in time. Keep the 
digestive apparatus in healthy condition and all 
wtllbe well.Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are better 
than any other for the purpose.

Western Australia has an act in force prohibit
ing the landing of anyone who cannot write out a 
lven passagemEnglish.

Prince Edward Island 
OYSTERS.Hansen's Junket Tablets are sold by Grocers and 

Druggists In packets of 10 tablets for 16 cents. A 
Booklet of 38 recipes accompanies. Moosesteik

J^ECKI VKQ^nn3 DAY Si bbl^ « • p. *and Partridge.AGMNT8 FOB OABADA.
At 19 end 23 King Square,

EVANS & SONS, Limited
Montreal and Toronto. J. D. TURNER.THOS. DEAN, City Market.
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SCOVIL’S ВЩ MISTAKE
1898,

XT E? Head and Limbss
it

ife>>
(ConrmoiD Гвом Гівет Pam.)

(he moat public place in town, ind when 
he «mved elaih him ncroiithe i.oe with 
the whip. Still he did not went to be alone 
to he a.ked the traveller to keep him com-
fn>n/nd üee tbïtlbe ne,'P»Per’- man’s 
friends, who might be around, did him no 
injury I

The traveler looked at him

Лі

All Covered With Eruptions—Could 
Not Work, the Suffering Was So 
Creat-Hood’s Has Cured,
“I was all run down with complaints 

peculiar to my sex, and I broke 
in sores on my body, head, limbs and 
hands, and my hair all came out. I was 
under the doctor’s treatment a long time 
without oeuefit. They called my trouble 
eczema. Finally I began taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, and after I had 
or four bottles I found I 
I kept on until I had taken 
bottles and the

FVv\» N.
ІГ1if чЬ?,-

iff.£0, >•-mm
Lasts long lathers fre

a pure hard
„ , °ap—low In price—highest

m qyahty—the most economical for every use.
That Surprise wa7 of washing

йm
... in amize-

ment, and then said. “What ! do yon tike 
for s tool? Do yon think I want to get my 
name in the newspapers on account of such 
an iff.ir as this P 1 
the iun, but yon can’t 
assistance.”

V
s

used three 
was improving, 

several more 
sores and Itching have dis- 

appeared and my hair has grown out.” 
Мне. J. O. Brown, Brantford, Ontario.

I was all run down and had

may go down to see 
coant on me for any , —gives the

sweetest, whitest, cleanest clothes 
with easy quick work. Follow the direct;
weary work—much wear and tear.

;(Cort'hued Faon Fifth Page.) 
t»e eye on enterin» li an excellent bnet of

Br ‘be,.,,did yon ,,.r bee, 
НшТі 7 wb° Tl,ll,d Porllement
SttttÎKT?01 “ои Tomorrow.*’ 
bTttÏnw aT”, V"™ °‘ C*nid‘ “ ‘I* lest "Kb.
oot it. like atr John Г* she eold, "bot ae I never 
or1o, » ïIC‘°1,te" ’'“•“‘«’it 1* »ood olbe,

ch‘rml°« hoete,,. .he 1. Ull End very fair; you would never Uke her tor
•“ything bot an Hoalisharomtn. The '°'

commanding in Canada i. al»

1
the for-

“Oh wtll, yon know," said Scoyii, “there 
won t be anything .bent thtt,’beeau,e my 
fatbcr-tn-Uw the chief of police know, .U 
about It. He understands what is going 
to happen, and you know I hay, do 
this because he. on account of hi, 'official 
position, cannot get mixed up in it;”

But even that did not move the traveller 
to take any psrt, and Scovil, after .bowing 
the style of whip that he had, departed.

here was only one psrt of his pro
gramme that he carried

ons. Savesno appe-
I had a tired feeling all the time. I

Г did sn8»^/“ 4у H?od’8 Sarsaparilla, 
fkvoi t 80 a,ni1 R benefited me so much 
that^I would not be without it.” Mrs I 
a. I. Bdrnett, Central Norton, N b!

Hood's

tite.

mSurprise Soap is the name—don’t forget* <T ! <•

Sarsa-
, parilla
is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. A Christmas Gift\wile ol the 

•ye a social ;

kMrs. Lawrence Dr 
prlvete tecretary, Is nmmond, wife of Lord Minto's

,:~==-

Merlin*. .„О.О.ЄГ end , (ew enlhu.U.,‘lc вТІеи A,unny incident in which two young 
ТІГТ ,.‘°‘1,Єnewspaper men figured, occurred a few 

■« “»пШг^п«7іГтМТьіс“°Ь,^*І7П17 d‘y\180 *”d Cat"ed eonsiderabie amu.e-
P.“on Socked. ,0»„ber witb tboe. no, ГпеїГиТ швп‘а“0І,8 ‘heir friends. One ol the 
«ьГс'ьГіГТ, ї°” *" »”« thic» =i 18 not distinguo bed for hi, good

“ -«* 00k>;7 «' the but, of much good
on.,) pie, end Neve, n maiHe Ihere Tun Ь'’ ШІ°Я WOrke™

“d ,olt d*ppi»» of dsint У ,i„„d d *' he “ not » bit senstive he enjoys the 
hsnd. mekee bn,. ,.„,ntd epi ltnee. a, much „ .„у one else. -
lares delivered by <амю™"ша'пСІ1’,,'к *° l№ °U* °f tbe dûtinction he enjoys by

rrrz-HrF'-- “•

reign tor one yesr and a day. 
ton, daughter of the Lord 
the one chosen and Ida ly 
pomp and

іHood’S Pille fct harmoniously with 
______ Hood's Sarsaparilla. 26c. FOR S4.25

ont and that was 
his lying telephone message to Mr. Carter’s 
house. Some time, quite eaily in the even- 
mg пооп after dark ш fset. he, or some 
one tor him, rang up Mr. Carter’s residence 
on Lem,1er street, nnd representing that 
he was at the Riyal Hotel, told a member 
of Mr. Csrter’s household that he was 
particularly anxious to see him on business 
Uiat evening, not later than eight o’clock 
because he would have to leave tor Ottawi 
on the train that departed from 
•bout ten o’clock.

Tbit

A wstch sent free of chtbe Spinsters має by expree, for ,on, exsailastloa.

Ladies Watches.

iESf’i! Ep|£L 7Ї

_ ~.—„ втшжттшCarter after Mr. Scovil h.d received hi, A-d ,b°.a^d" arVheOur p„c..th. L„w„t •ссошр.о,.. ...ь

—Usas.-————^r --
Ї'КГГ-ГГГ10“ h® Canadian **»» Order Co.,

Mr. Scov'i evidently thought better of I  _______________ N°‘ huter St*. Toronto, Ont.
hi. Royal Hotel ambush. There was too

hirThC.end0Z.:bOUt ,hepl‘ce,0'ai‘
King Square was

Gents Watches.

I
1
1St John
[He is jeal-
1reason
tmore than

friend h.ve recently bean booming”*“ftde 

advertising schema-just a small 
that takes in the corner groceries, etc., and 
with business intent visited

t
c
a-fyour circle ot ifvern-

Mey-Qoeen who eboudl 
Mile Ethel Hemil- 

Blibop of Ottews wee 
, crowned' witb iruch

help her In .11 her pl,„ ,Dd 7. ,bo
-t?d,en.ou.w.,0;mb„crr,.d1-’

Court a club has been 
ment and for helping 
than themselves In any way 
just no» they have 

ftiibson.

sfcsuburb of the city a day or two^7 Now 

the пв„.р,рвг m,n WMSUppo<ed todo the
talking while his friend posed as an orna
ment and when they came to a certain little 
Store kept by a middle aged spin.ter the 
former entered theipl.ee, while the latter 
remlined outside to look alter the boree 
•nd carnage in which they were doing the

»
OBIT Jfi ,s UD-OVBR in HALIFAX th

of the south side Of I Thlt ,e,erel H,li‘’x y°naK men lost urio”’ growth of evergreln^and1" *h ’T" 
more (0 Ьі,7а1вГ тть\7ГЬЄ C”bet,-Sharkey fight. her,; y,„ breathe the !„7 ai, J

aides there was a convenient reeidennp to That the young lady who frequents Hoi- and Siskiyou. Bat when von h Sh*.et.4
treat to there, where as . m.,,7 Л ,treet “in real earnest. Klamath Hot Sprin.s I fl ' ? h,Te .le,t
the assault he washed the blood la hi! *17 th ТП,*а‘Ьє *“°mey 8enertI has taken te ‘here is an appreciable diffe”énm ЬвЬ“^ 
and Iried to clean his clothes And h л “tadr ol Ltndley Murray. landscape. Sntrsity of “ the
be was evidently well aware that "t *" Th«l the damp weather during the past 6™1 obserable change At evo '°°, “ tbe 
‘he head ot King street ,hs, M, Г, ^ 7' “ktn the out of-o goo, ^ road the aspect become.71 7” °* 

«W at. glance that ,0ik'he«‘reet csr 1er hi. residence. ' Гтіїї the’o A m°re forlorn, and more desolate. F.Zb’
someone a good deal homelier But the "equel to his conversation with l.t Ь 9,leen Annex roome are all yoa ««ek in vain for a tree or a ah,„h , 

than him self .„dj ft htoke him up. He lhe tn" “«r on that d.y or ,ZlZ J Z , at ‘“'* duet covered and ,1, Ь’ “d
tried to.ell her hi, husmess but he couldn’t lol,owiDg his tre.cherons asssult ,b„ l.h h“ ,he book a8e°‘ on Hollis street has “P *t a dry, wilhered village that пг“д PU"
The smile Which had firet illumined hi, ,hat hi" idea w„ i„ line with th ' f r a ,b“daaed ‘he use of all hair restoratives. a“‘»ing on it. hard, rooky .o lT ? ™
>ure. developed into a grin, sod in dtpe™! and ««“«‘mnal пойов"ь.Г.пу ma” »h! hid ЕГЛ!<ІЄ/Ш“ Worr‘n ■» -Ш in mg snakes. You have 7e .oh‘d L „Гп 

‘ “ he ,pot up hi® banns to hide lis face attack' «"o'ber.wiih a whip of ,n, ,or, htok‘ “emar‘ the haunting retreat of serpeant, k *’
and nude various pretences ol stooping to degradea him. Had he succeeded 7,„ v* h.^ .C-cenno‘ '«» »h.t end the mother Tbe™ i® a bridge in Linkville th.t 
fas ten h„ shoe, to hide hi, merriment from in‘e“'io" ». deliver such Â2., 7™ V‘ew wbea ®p.nk, her child. Klamath River. From thi.bl.17 'p,na

the wondering woman. Just then hi, triend be 00 do“b‘ '«‘ended to do he тіГЛ’ “ lik ‘Ьв Чи‘Шу °‘lhe Elec,rio ,!gh‘ i® ia a ™‘«ge point a, f.r ,І' 8Є.' Wll,ch 
entered the store snd grasping the situ.tion lelt ,отв degree of satisfaction but 7 Btrained* b“‘ very hard “rued, a most extraordinary sight JT
he sternly ordered the renorte, Г "howhimsellunasa Ь to on the comsumers. the eyes. Along the riv„. 7 ! meel®
look after the horse. The Iatt r lost ° ‘° make no mark upon or JrOU* a”,llant* Tbat the “man ol pork” is sharpening u,lr intervsls ol a few yard. ^ "’ at lrreï"
time ingoing and a,ter hi, departure the appaa~ ‘be fbrown'.ndgroLltd'in 7 Tha‘tbal,a ™“giag «rom a toot to ГгеТ,^
bewildered female asked whit a led the ™“d’ a \‘<> be bruised® and h ?.Ь • ^ 7 corre'Pl)”dent ol Progress” diameter. They are stationary .nd ‘ “
young man. The other tapped hie forehead ed him!e-- Vst indeed h.t h !' 7 “ “ 4“‘ntitJr’ but he h„ the ®ive a, a boulder, which the, , u,P‘'"
signifioan’ly and said “lie is perk,7 humilating re Vtion fo him о ЬвЄП * ‘,C“1,y °‘ “«e«iag ‘here.” color. But if. stone 7, ^ ІП
harmless though. We take him oft tor an ,aid be,ore- theXext day or the dV Г" . 17“ m"" COntmues *° ««» «rozen water ,be'e -traoge spheres, to your horro”

..ring occasionally and he um.ll, behave” ,hat be “a‘ ‘he traveller! who had Л Г T, ,,Bnd- "Ш crawl ™ every ZoZ

pr* tty well, its a longtime siics I saw ed and advi®ed with, and the latter b â hut th 'd ‘ * °‘‘в °' “love a‘ fir®‘ ®'ght” bal1 wffi melt away as lard melts ’ ' ® 7®
him act like that. a" him ho, he made out in th« “ ed 7 dent,,t co”tin“e® to draw. mg pan. The repulsive сгєаГ Л *fry"
,“YoU|*,d no- hu®inese to bring him in "оь first rate,” was hi, repîfP “I d’d G, 7 thPee t,mea'Ьг0е «re nine despite tbu« been coiled up in , pallet “ Ь*?а
here at all gasped the frightened propri- wbat 1 in'eoded to do, I degraded hilt Thftfhp'0’8 *° the coa,rary’ gl,de ае,у under rocks, ,„d
etrtss ol the store. “He may find his way * "hipping in the street ” ® Ь by ,„,.7 the Got“geu street belle has been hfter not a snake 
back here some time alone.” 4 “Well, I don't know ” „id th.t, „ , She needs her tongue ,ic“’"

“Oh uo he won’t,” was the comforting “Ьа‘ «« I -honld judge by yôur anet ’ 7
assurance, “we keep pretty close to him so whea you came into t^DuSerfn НоГі ti ^“i o® pclice in‘end elaarin
he can t escape.” after the tussle it seemed to v ol South Brunswick

Х2.Г. ^її,?1”Г^

-
The young msn retreated precipitately “* ,at"a »««" -ee more"" ^ ПаГ^Тк

--------- Л2Г --.«RW»,,

fond of dree, doff* “oovdflUe l,gd proceediog. in üw, ”* "і!,* ’™*"и of Li.k.m, m
niece , T keP‘ her little tlme to ascertain jnst what hiA .h ■ . ЙОШЬвгп ”o-odsry or Oregon,little girl con®-; 1Л ,he ,penf’ "h»t tbe ‘he police land that he helped to *” “ °* I ‘Liokvi,1e*’ or -Klnmath Falls ’ i,

.f ee t;. t0,°mUCh tlW aa her la‘e -he- he was Z ^ ^ t a Cat -"
is the chü.,*. T “ “ Wid0” «ed so "hich prevent those at Tresenf ГТ 7'"" ,ine ia Oregon, and may he 
waited lor h m°lher' The youngster «orce* who have a share in th» f * I "acied ln ‘"«nty-lour hours’ travel from 
.T.lg ,heo hrerdn,°,he: ‘° g"° b” -bo, on .eeount .1 ‘hTpZi^ ".7 b”! S*” Ya" b«e only ” ,1 ^
surprise! to find her 111 ! 7“' agreeabl-T “k ,he Chie« "h»‘ lhe amount o/bi.Tbfre ZooT' Ги '°Г Ager* ‘hence a

with an air of nr d e'“rTeyedher mother Т"ГУ- PnoGitEaa suggests to them”! » impossible to associate ‘snakes’
;xd."e7*t:ec‘„nd„i'*r.,e"eni,y «-і before zr ьегifd #nd
tien as to the cause ol іІГ AAbemg 4“es- “g® ‘hey should address a common! !• î? Jh .wh,oh T»” P»*» »® far aa Klamath 
‘heChild replied, “Oh! M.t^Vr °“°п t0 ,he ,he trustees of the fond kakin/tV”11 Z fPn”8*" Trw* “d “reams ,nd aU 
giad you’re not a New York S.”” ‘° 7 ca“ a -d gave . ZZlT, I Lhaj!^. of mountain scenery greet

toe same. OI Chai « Ве-швЧеЛ. Oatu, Я Sa— ------“*■ „ nZ’ZsuZ'' *'rfcra
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A Queer Old World.
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Mr. Brooks 
for a hall-bit

‘ІЛ,

confusion and

/
•phere

ia tn k 006 mi'nate
1® to he seen in that

intha apot’ Bu“he Other balls of 
ton. T yarell,tie dis,Ufhed

Moving htToSh”" Г" ГЄ'Єа1 »'y

that before looked like an mm* .‘f16 m4®» 

As ha, been said l/Л T ”* in hall®.

erzKs,4-i"E^-f

immediate neighborhood' ?orLwhiIe lhe

chJdrenpUy withlfem ?n SfT‘7’ and
The Linkville snskS IL d door®‘epe.

»ith two yellowish Тгіре Г;; -10 vColor*
Toe aversge size is ehnn?” th lr, hacks, 
halt in diameter and Ї Lrd” ;ПсЬ, ,ad a 
though many are smsller god ^i" ength* 
much greater proportion, d °шв e“»ia

1
:H dey so раг- 
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;
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street,—m 2,000
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EXPERT OPTICIANS.4
!

4voHdebeSt$I glaSSeS in lhe

Everything at cut prices.

Open evenings, till 9 o’clock.®

!

Grace ol“ Ponlwd8 Md"othe"hd’ 7® her 
•prmgs from an unliilJ f,in„ d.achesees, 
«•tile and accomplished єїсТЛ'.і!' Î? ,er-
Çely h» X
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Ç-ïSSA'S’/’ïîîft
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25 King St. St. John, N. B.
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^Rescued By Her Brother.
Ç^-$UUUUUUUULS\S^JUUij^j^jnn л°j

wbicr t:„i;irthLn :t;t т *•7oung giri ~ *ST "рьл*ьГТТТ
police, т-e =.me ,f ,be yZe man * .Tt T™ A g°°d ..maratian ho.- 
Herdy McDoneld, and while in Bo.ton end heTT* “ * ,er^ °PPO»ane time, 
eome lime ego he met end won the charm. m.i 7 y ,ccompamed the young fe- 
of e fair young meiden oi th.t big city. It ,t the а<МгЄ" menrioned- °a arrival 

<wee a caae of love at firet eight and both a ,, °,Une everything wee in darkness, became mfatuated with eaclf other. They This mldT *“ “° ЄЬЄГ6 t0 be ,ound- 
were more then fast friend, without a h.LT,"!' °W »"“!but the friend 
doubt, as developments that followed their wh!ra the miT"8 ,* PUCe °П Water ,lreet 
brief acquaintance soon showed. While started 7, 6 ^ver m,8ht be. «0 they
.-the-Hub'' eve,y,hi„g l0,el. „d “T °Ut m 8earch him. When the 
•U went well, but there fame a time when Do„T dT І* W“ 1<’*ГВЄ<1 tba( Mc"
Xoung McDonald found it necessary torn- time ЬЄЄП ““"b Ь°‘
turn to this city with some of his relatives, 
itiie was more than hie female 
peeled ,0 soon end she was considerably 
downcast over the departure ot her lover.
She tried to pereuade him 
he would not, and 
words, and sorrowful 
his dear

26, 1898.r When that is started in earnest, look out
*ГГ? lt and Stone,
and buckle ended belts at the least, and 
lucky for you if it doesn't 
(knives) as well.
inwTT."7 wb,tthe aoln‘1 ™ean- 
rng of -roos.' „ ; ,t „„ heve been -rouse.’
perheps, in the first instance. But any-
'b,/^l;,u'ed *« » battle-cry bvsome of

a signal for

rw,nnnnnrYTr^^ 1mean ‘chivvies*

Short./
B.uf.i, No, «

wrong. This time it | lime 
se church going young fel- 

of the last that would he ex- 
peeled to do anything cut of the way. The
No» Sco“ ‘he empl0y of ,be

F-
Qu"t,rZW,th8”1»‘-”'

...ot t h ГЄ^вҐ Tor Th°ede!,f Me7 ZnZ’ “ ti”"'‘e-h"dit0n.m',ed ht

|р;Р,,Т:т^Тп“а тГ;:„е “ь« &S ї:іагі,тт1= £
^ remain hut ^ ^

onebebind e,pre™,r.r;:ft inpn“inga—-

«d then -orre.pond?nrcëTbe1,heee" «h1! I °n ,he t0r0Wiae dar,and 'poip‘b®h,ntM blo"kTfilledad,,flaCe “ C1,rk "««t • him” МюуТм“(гіеі7‘ had b,ppened 
two... opened up, McDonaTd tcH he T®' Tbe bro‘her «mediately sought fr°n, J W‘th g'mb,l"8 houses. The gested Zt he LH , “ 8“Є‘
°=e of the lettersof them. Jk I “ 6 ,,d °‘,he P0,ice' and 'he girls .here ? d0" WU dosed promptly., mid. uurservhL u етрЬУ »i the
and great .„rsc ’ous th.” "“L t I '00П ’“^d. She ..,”.кп 7 ““ “o side d.or-weH L, ... did noUe.vl it- COt the «se. He

йг'йгЯ'їг” 7 £цт2'5;«'А
xzzzæaaafe“

re«îdenceo-dF.TkZdst::,0ьТт** ЗК^Г18іг'Ьв°в1тй25 lt77еr:rn,t,... ___

»”—.iiüiLïiï ■” 7?"« - 5EÏ îSîLiï■ 7 “ * "—7 -s&’b’ussvr*" >-
Car. Brooa. oiten ЇЛіТч ті,, Wb° “ '°8 C,bin °l lhe E,,t Sranch -.7* ®,lculeted t0 catch the eye of the accomplishment upon all mankind - said a U,e" at a time Heel 1,’ké inoodTii 6,8 “’u

b-tr..Kr7cd,T«.7:lQO-eD*a 1n;aF*”ner’.F-„’s- He hoe. him -,U. T Wh0 oumeron, •ensible.lookmg ,o„.„ . ГТ’ш Ч Го0ІТГШМІВ? ^ЯЯВМТЇЇЇ
Living on Dy berry Creek, Ptm is Ez„ tlapped a living .„d had an Ь°8Є de7'- ^ 14 Chooro the •rto.sitZ.fm ’J T°r,d -^8le. =o7-

Brooks, an old farmer, and in hi.’dav one hml, °îK7î ol ,ettm8 deadfall,. He it h_ ton e«s a religious m,n. Th.t keep‘”g «bsolulely quiet-the artfif repose nerTOus prestation’1"11 Wr’eelm8 il h»"
Of the most f.mou, ot w.ynf county Lm T cobbl® bouse. ,„g, or ,ml„er ; b« «gnlar'in âi, atteadlooe „„ ,he suppose one might cali і,, j d°0^ ‘ Р ЛШ0П'
ers. He is 86 year, old and „ JL “d" bl d„ T 8t°lhe of the animal Г*™ °r ,bioe' he wm here that anything .e.rs more upon a I „
active a, many of hi, neighbor, Aboard JherlT T witb one «-'«uce віп . ' Г-?'ШС'"“7' Over the big hu-nun being th.n the constant fidgelL of ь., ,Є“ 7°U * ver^ Ги””У «ІІиаІіоо
his juniors by a score of yfars. *He“came an il, ЬІ’ 6gme 4’ a"d as ‘he І алГіИИ ”de of tba ?'•««, if human beings. I sometime, .onde, 'T “ ^c.te and the man he m
to the Dy berry when only 6 years old wifh In 6”awed st tho bait he brought a . tenDg’ WM the text : whether I am more nervous tham most per- I ® endlDg' r(maiked » barrister recently
hisfather.Cspt. Homer Brofk, from Verh do^17°'?“T ЄС°“8Ь t0 ho,d bim TÏË'wiii)"'S''U''®n*'. Purhap* 1 and yet ,t dosL't І Є“ / courtbad r'«eo lor lunch. Jr ь»Г
mont, and sc,tied in what was then a wild- 600 or 800° n‘ 7 tu41" ,0uld be = ’IHB "Avïm fN \ L”" ™ ™°“ 01 tbe «tuation, which «all , 7 '"T' ‘ІШЄ* in m? career when
erne,.. A, that time and,or many ye.„ .„“ТГІ! Wh№ a ,oa “ wol, :.........................^...................... і “r.d.spl.y =1 feminine nerves. Ви, one *7"?ЄЄи}leadin8 lbe — cl a delend-
aiter the soon-to- be-abandoned Delaware two f ® WOU,d =ut »«ck. about ‘And on the mirror wm another ,i»n thmg 1' 8ure- 1 haven’t gone to theatre or wh ‘rged m,h bre‘ch o, promise 
and Hudson Canal was built tiirongh’tMs efd • the И ^ ^ « «-e Wed, a, the req,~ ,î D.f.T ь'Г" ЄЇЄ" °b”rch ™ year, Ц eeÇ >bat lf • іоге^пГсГГ
region, the forests were lull of deer and all butt’Jd r 7 7°“М ГПП ІПІ0 the bole Ch*,le7 Thorne of the old Union So’uarf пи”* ™7 ple,'ure Partly spoiled by some pn 7 7°U °8Є 7°Ur ca,e- -T0U tben turn 
hnd, of game. ,Bd aU ;bHtt "”d fi"‘- «'ter which he would close company, which pl.yed in й" „ *ПП05І°8 hlbit »n .he p.„ of p7er„07 jg" » m„iga,ion of dlm

A party of Honesdale sportsmen on their it The wolf™ 7 Г ‘ЬЄ outeide and leave I ®eee°n. Dave was a theatregoer and one fh^ N<>t °ПЄ Шап or women in a I th»t your сьТпивЄаУ°Ьогт8иь Л *агу 
return from an unsuccessful deer hnnr th- « e wolf in trying to get out would da7 when he and Charley ThnL» ® ^houeaild can be quiet. At the last Boston co°tend that, instead nf^ uïgh bad 71, aud
the^ stopped for rest and refreshment^st draTbalk onTby^ he woald 1°™**,rom chur°h Dave told Charlie^! UroedZ ^ ^ mst to me pllinüaïl °Utі °1ЬІв
the home of the veteran hauler. Mr. Brook. Ihe fe.r The ? Г PU'h ,hem t0 h*d * B,ble teat °ver hi. mirror ,„d hê Ï accomPani™ent ,o all the num- fng »ed “ed J.unh 7 ‘° have ei=-Ped be
entertained them with some himtin» , • ! Th hunter on approaching the w&n^ed a sbakeepearean ?d bere oa tbe arm of his seat. I was я І.ни « .г)п ,Л ®їсЬ а monster.ucences in which he and Lewi. Day”™.™-" wouTd^ttJ^Dtt ‘Г'8І1ІЄП lhe animal, and it I m,rror. Cn.rley Thome, alwiy" 7;'/ ‘b'”8'but 8^ upon my nerves and mar- pr0Ted айаі?п.10уоцО™рі7м77*Пу Ь®

Other great hunter, were concerned Each wnnM P °retarn to ita butr0"' but rePUed : -Thou sh.lt not hudve HU t l , eVenmg lor me' m«tructing one ot hi, c.len^ -Don!, ’

«w ю - -»«ЇГйїїї; p „■ "iLCT11" B‘"‘" ‘ ”

SJi: srSW-^w-sтюмвмг
HÿSfiS Ш&Шг e-

•truck the tree with force, Inloadedm ™a,t* Ю0 feet long from the Wajneconntv th^hlf " П?6 t,r reeoved bom one ol

іЕтзнеі ^^щттт\ 'іт**—,radd7 Ь™ .do,D’ and ™ getting Mm as- .J h.»e u 1'*°^ ‘«То'іівд “mlftofl ' Ьв ,ЄЄВ at » Д' F8" ’-■“to*“"«1?3

ssSsSS3=as3SîSbàSSsë ЄЖВ®І' on».», -emmm
old dull jackknife, u,d the deer came to , * "ugh-.udtumbe .,.«11 „ part of the craning, Duï.fterîhe mldcMhf I wraa^S.lt STü® co,d -”d °им?ь"7”^*с“«Г»їммГІ’в”ї»and we had ,o drown him over .7” 7 "" men’. aBd b»a fought with my truu »u ,b„7,S "'^t “F
held him yder water until tuber?Wm eeam8t foot end and stick while mi.Ziî , °Ьапое waa crowded with as I Sônhî bY 8рііііп? о°ьЙ8,Япн3 accom- та їиГаbr°nch°u8eannd.obsti-
UP ЬІ. kul and cut hi.Z£ 7 Wbetted d0” ” -be pavement, m, knees piTrad Ю “еігГ^" M T B‘“

Mr. Braoks said the Dybe^ ... nim„d Ш'°а pri'0Ber’' "™' «bare is bis tamUyTt ^s welUor lnST ,7 .«F '«58.tt№''-S
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thegallery, witoUdy^th. 0thet 61111 af I me'1d?ïehter’ *nd U “ m0,t certain ha full/ figure» with » h If І л---------------------
Her huahand went toward. her, .BTing- ®тей~ mmi ЬТ' 1 woM?-L h half-яшіа, and .aid to More-

яг аіда~ ~ жалкімг— ■— üHâ'âr™' s
... ,*%*'••a™. -SirsA‘zw"■ii 

“•,"1" - “-»■ ».«*.«. iwv E«. J&rAaattaa t St Jttasrjyr ■"*ir «•

лп v=F- «^афйалй:hroubled about him. He 1» геаііма—mel- Dunng the meal, Sir Gerald looked I 10 1,11 ,he «tory. ’ P P d ‘Oh. non«en»e, aunt!’ he returned II k, tmt ™н"Р,°кЄ,,’ ,Ье Леп' clore ,0 the pio-
ancholr. He need to be ao even tempered ; acroas »t Morewood, and (aid— Hia eye. were fixed on the nicture of hi. 7' ,nd immediately returned мїїЇІІІ?^' “i l,tooa look,0K »t it with aomething
£?k° k^."?8 tbi' ,a“ week or two! , ‘Have you aeen Lad, Vere’, nortr.it P bemtital ance.tre.., in her уЄіГ. „.!‘ ‘ I ‘Gharlea Tare wenH^Mt ?„"И,Є“ТЄ- РГ„*СЬм8 veneration in hi. glze. 8

u&Apiss.sss3f 'Sa., ■ апагда»-8» *■» as.^яейатзе?iiïr'taJL"l*i“ Кйа-ЙІГЇЇГ51

SB-.-—«üassœs» **««-» iüetL-ssAViii "ймекгаа w-» - !§яїє йзйьлв ^
“SSr« ГГТ"" & ™4Ч"'-і=лs й? iF®"2he Mid! eiùivelv ment,0eed “ *° :8 „her'° Ц., ®ld «riend, he had been h‘?,,el>.ï,lher 'han »P«ak. t° other.. ooaltended.and with only ad«k dWk

дЗг-ч.. ййггелЬїгsJSî brlFwarwfta? ^TI~ w -ÎKS&îtr?— KTV"? "™”ï! ГІГ T"2™"SU '4£2 "*
«en himaelt and Sir Gerald. mat a alight, and not altogether pleaaant E”gland, and ahe waa beaiged with ollera I , 1 ma,t ,ee him,’ ahe aaid -at nn™ І м

forlLîre8* Jsve thought nothing of it but em|?hs*"11 ”” the la»t Pronoun. ’ ®f mV™**> «оте ot them from men of the ba"ne" “ of the greateat мааіЬІе to!
IS Lady Ruth’, auggeation ; butf now that JJ f". Ger*ld had been jetiou. of hi, 'V,,№•« «ok. portmice.’ 8 poM,We m'
Ї.ГЛ-1™ tb°a brought before hia J™*1 m«ht he have apoken. AU ,h'a* offers ahe had reluaed, how- t . c®ar,e they offered to fetch him.
™"?d' be did remember that hia friend had л.МТГ°0<і m,gbt be hyper-critical to- eTfJ’ “d ,Ьв »•» beginning to be ctikd Ь"*¥іЬ“,he woold not hear of “ “ ’
S‘h® •hred c°n,e7*,10n With him 6f d “ »oy rate, it aeemed to bim. ,c?'d °* be,rt’ when it became known tilt ‘j w.'11 B° to my brother myaelf ’ ahe

“d> ** ‘“«terof fact, had not once mterpoaed, speaking m a low and ,beb»d loved only too well and deeply a ’"d- Let no one tell him I am here Show
,b““.0™rt0 Beech Royal during the laat Ь .7/ d‘iâ mo,t "“voua tone— certain Captain Forater, whom ahe had те^“ room.’ ' Sbow
fortnight. I It only csme home a few dave •<,« I met at the nonee of a friend I *She had a verv отепя ..
Jv£.r Мій notice, it." went on £e,r*bd„ ,I,c"cely think Mr. Morewoeod , ,‘H,e ?u » man worthy of her love, brave minner’ “d the Simple ^olk ^Æ'frn 
Lady Ruth, ‘and that it make, her unh.p- й’пі,T here ,шсе- talented, and very handaome ; but, untor- “«’“tomed to yield all deference L„H
py. But ahe never a.y, a word of it to me. ПД0Ь ! -. „ Innately, he waa of mean origin, wd owed ?bedience to the haughty Verea ne^
Lihm la ao loyal. She think, a wife ahould „nAgt^ Gfrald’a voice, aa he pro- h,,Jortun« entirely to hia own exertion. “ dreamed of disobeying "her coming 
not hint at a huaband’s fault.—even to hia “?“ ed,,blt monosyllable, sounded Pnn- . He ,mede Judith an offer of hia hand but ïhey ,bowed her to 1er brother’a^im' 
own neareat relations.’ I pleasantly m Morewoods ears. ahe reluaed him. ’ out J He waa feat aaleen l ?'

•And he іа moody and melancholy, you heranM^ not,kno.wn bi« '"end ao well, , ‘®.be refnaed him P’ questioned Lillian alo1ne-’ P' ,beentered it
му P sa.d Morewood, thoughtfully.1 ■! 0'.d b*Te lanc,ed it had a sarcastic !ook“fi nP at the beautiful pictured face of Again Sir Gerald pauaed
Uven t noticed it ; but then, f mu,і con- D'vlt‘,°A ber husband’s anceatrea, with a look oftte Again h «ould be .“nth.t all hi.
ÿ*’;,Vе seen very little of him lately. I d be,tter K° and aee it,’ he added, def|“‘ lntere«(. tinged by a gentle pire were thrilUng with auppremd Mdtemü!
him tkS°"Ju»thow lt і, X haven’t aeen u,. Р‘*Ул *,ІЄГ * Çause- ‘It’s in the gal- Sherefused him ." repeated Sir Gerald I ‘Sbe did notremam in the bed chlmhe^
him. Perhapa he hasn’t been feeling well.’ D^T’0* d \very bne P'otnre it makes. . Judltb Vere of a proud race, and T™ ,han ‘wo or three minutes, and when

•He 1. well enough, bodily,’ said L.dv І Г ’ ,g0 P she was the proudest of them all. It waa ",be c,me out, ahe was nerfecilv Літ
Ruth, ana ahe aeemeu on tne point ot say! ‘Com!'”!!' Î "Ьа11 be оп1У too pleaaed.’ Jaid ,be w?“*d. »t any moment, have laid Ї,ЬД“*Ь P**o. and her eyes.^ fr ^id’
mg something further, but checked hersdf I „ Д * *” , down her lifeto keep the family honor un-1 bada "‘‘d, unnatural gleam ’
hall guiltily. > Luncheon was over by thia time. stained. This being ao, she deemed it her j- Pray attend to it that my brother is not

•Well l’il have a talk with him. He’ll st.Idbêaho, Лк”7 had ri,en’ *nd were du‘y '» refuse Captain Forster, aimply on disturbed tiU morning 1’ shisaid “and then
be all right in a day or two, never fear I ?h! „„81 ??.tbe vr00m- Sir Gerald led ««“ont of hia ignoble birth. V У wrapped her cloak about her, and nrenm-
W0-u<Idn t worry, if I were you.’ T W^y,x?nd/he othere followed. boll other reepecte. he was a suitable ed Î? relam home. P psr"

Morewooil spoke cheerily, but in his centre7ol |ИЄ "• ,portraif, was hung in the “a,ch tor her lor he was wealthy, and ‘The innkeeper begged to be allowed to
heart he felt a little anxioua tor his friend llLJ It Plct.o«gallery. a?raovef, "t?od, h,8h “ favour at Court. 7'cor‘ her, a. the hour waa ao late-but

Was that prophecy of the dead gipsy iminen! baen. Pamled by one of the moat ,fnboTe» ’ >blher,e11,0Ted him to distrac- ‘ь'« she would not hear of. She wentàwav
about to he fulfilled at lsat ? КФ'У eminent of living painters, and was a fion’ Nevertheless, ahe gave him un for alone- went away
lJbeR°Uï!d 0f wheel" on the drive made дШрЬ °fb,a art' ‘be.,ake 0,tbe honour of the Veres, which, ‘Her injunction that her brothe
Lady Ruth goto the window and look L A m,ora beautiful face no painter could ‘ ,p ’ "“dearer than either love or life.’ t0 be disturbed
ou‘- have had to paint, and, certainlv few k P °Lr 51'1 1 murmured Lillian,

They are here !’ she said. -They cant pem,e7 cou,d have done more justice to a b™mîth ber breath- ‘Poor girl !,
have made many call,.’ 7 _0™an « beauty than thia one hid done. res JmTe“°7th< Л,ІЄГ her «fusai of him,’
T ,LWOrUt°r^° lktei- Sir Gerald and ,,.^e p,0,ur.e «presented Lilian in a ®'u Gfr*ld’ ‘Captain Forster was
Ldian entered the room. standing position, with a purple velvet th.V h- duel' .I( ”«s said, at the time,

Morewood looked at them both with a CUaïln ,or a back ground. *bat bl' antagonist was a man who dared
î1ï!ieî î|,T"inizi”8kgl,nce’ and owned that „k®hk Л”? a Є0”” of ivory-white satin ,Tak ahghtinglyof Judith Vere.

wr 77th rigbt- b,,b ‘ed about her in long, graceful folds i-.î™',bl". mieht be, Judith, on hear-
»п?к1,ЬвГ °l ‘he™ looked quite as bright 1 Her beautiiul hair was drawn very inhthe- ”Є7’ -n* b4î death, tell suddenly 
and happy as they had been wont to look. !“°'P 7 b,ck hmm her white brow, and in hreinf J"”1''У j ‘ 7Le doctors aaid she bad
ch!negeTonrdh,m!e!fe b,d DOt °°ticed -é Xi4 “ “"“сЬ of'yeHow ЬГвШ,ЄЇ“ <‘"d »Ьа

"Iy ho «".R plainly enough, now П-ЙЄГ delicate, imperial loveliness had 
that it had been pointed out to him. p”baP*’ never appeared to greater ad-

Ltl.sn looked extremely pale, he thounbt ™”,a6e-
and her beautiful dark eyes held a wistful 
and anxious expression, aa of one who aee.
“g ev,. 7"18 t0 W‘rd °ff' some approach-

Her smile, however, was aa sweet aa 
ever as ahe greeted Morewood.

He thought he had never seen her look 
more beautiful than she did as she came

ÇS--
ÆWÿfis.sa-

A casual observer would nroh.hi, 
ba,e -id Sir Gerald was lookingP”», ‘{: 
ably well, but to Morewood’» critically ob 
"S"?- ЄУЄ w” 100brilliant.7 

It betokened a mind that was not at
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f /
It WAS bril-

■vssasst;*v"

aeinrwd h“dkF*te “ "0re for ‘hia young
sasftST’**1- “berited z

John Morewood, heart was oppreased

ssatesr1--*-he “k«d
CHAPTER LV.

WHAT HAPPENED Ш THE

V е>ге,°1Мога^оо* again 6 

time at Vivian Court.
During that week he had studied hi. 

i7!fk ^refnUJ> 0,1 more than one occasion 
J.ndhb*d come to the conclusion that Lady
Snrhim8htmWh*t>heb‘d said con!

Most certainly he waa an altered man— 
greaUy altered—and not at all for the

1fP.i,*‘a »"« uneven—at one time 
«d dèpreÏÏ0tU 7 8a7‘ *‘ others moody

Even the aervanta began to sav their 
SJ ЇЄГУ dia««”‘ from w7hathe

Aa yet, however, no one had not In» 
be^hS;S'- aX to

sna-isriiÇsÆï йр5£Н6й V**
marbto F6dÀ Sf'l dead- and cold7 af w*‘h your friend now. ifow is!t?°«rd 

wore no look of pain. The cause of death ,0 come and engage in a match wfttfh™*’

"tuvstis-a-srS
inscription very neaily written- proved cold and wet n,gbt
Chartos J»k,tb Yere ‘0 her brother But Morewood, caring little for wind and

F™ •' - к’ьаг.’в-'-'і

їачЗ ’SlsrSffSuf piSafts r-™’ Sa-яйїй wisswr.BSSs «•
portrait had Sir GeraidrVerë.”‘ W,,'’,e 1DB her hi. wife. “ sent u^totoe C^rtTeMmYd Sir оГЛм7 dr^! ЇЇ'.Ї' Curt“" *ere doseiy

aileHnece>t0,°dkbe,0re *• for some momenta in andd'eri^m”’ ЬІ' ,&іЬеГ’ wa“ a‘ this time .calmly ,ooking round on hia auditor”.. ™ bowls and roses,
silence looking at it With the eye of a !„„£ ’• fnd’ moreover, a great ‘hough he rather enjoyed their emotion bke brightness to thf roo * la,ry"
adm!rtog^hh,,VgaeZeh,U!^ndh:0,Zedt СЬ>ІГ" ’ tt'do prevent Й holftîeT "7 ^ goSnVdto‘d^ ^e R«b~
Ьів*WefidMoor A k Sfem,D fr°m °errying ouPtreh!.ntmahd ***_ Vere h.dfl jus, been diacovered" £.гі™1^ЄІ1С1,в ^ ‘'lk-a'’
itpWen,Moorw°od, whatdo you thmk of ““juditb, however, implored and de.ought a"thid dtd ^uite^mt ^ ” -Mto ‘ІГЛе.™ Lf“-‘ ™ 4-А.

ture °and°0dftwa’. del,Kbted with the pic- mmemore1,18fthh d"bobour °n b,s houfe. monme her maul even, though the aea“h bosom. " РПП> 8 Tlolet* a‘ her
tore, and said ao frankly. v memory of what she herself had given аЯоше». m her case, must hive been in She was fonder of -hit. »kbe a.U°U mtend t0 bave i‘ exhibited P a ,525? hhf ‘r,,y escutcheon sUin ‘«--є Ьвв“Ш other color, and away, ““П
be asked. , je»», no doubt helped to make her all the TT Tbere ! that is the story of Judith evening. 7
mos^bZlr replied Sir ««raid, .1- tta daughtor offfn “іїпкмп Р°»«ІЬІ'"У of I ^ That is how yon beautoou, dame’ She too, looked aerenely happ,.

hiCT’hd tbe room,0 Kire his hand to -?do7°UTojeCt e,bibi‘ioni ге*.к!»У”-°, ГгРш entreatto.'she6^.™!® tu^T‘«aved thehono“ f heVh^ure Г® P‘°' rug, wifh^.“ьЖо'Кге g“•Ul'
be friend ; but—was it mere fancy or not P himsel?'» T ™7 tbmklne, » man shows ed in nUt ber brother only amil- She was mad, of course,’ said More- down at her, with a world of tender Sf?"8

« -KBKs-.te гм a ‘•■ss » slt -rè"*ass

It was more the studiou.lv ------ »7 - °?‘ lck> and Harry to stare at !’ рЄ 0 У mtatuated with the innkeep- _. Weil, the Veres of that day her mar- Evening dress became him and
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A fray f&SESZVZ
"0.П.'ЬеПе„"м *°(ГсЬгеаІ earneTt. turiea ofd 0me0,theamv"e»-erecen- MA ■ I VERI e^M hïïLlff? witb ^ 1 *m proud! ‘«veiled a, well a, well rTd', he couTd b!
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tasa.-irSLT oSs" Bo~- айй^акяаг -
thatlookot mehmcholyinhey^yei” Substitution ^‘It was, indeed, a dreadful tale !’ murmur- «et, and,1., he aeTted ЬіЙг °Ut Sd

thefraudofiheda7; ra5£SS5“S!

romance About itP ™6 Waen C there eome I See you get Carter S, 1 esid Lady^tuth, more sharp-  _______ Coattimed on Fifteenth Page.
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The Holy Spirit.
Holy Spirit I Ommpreeent I 

Comforter and Guide and Friend I 
Always with ui Intercessent.

Bren to the very end.
Thou know'it all our thoughts most hidden, 

Knoweet all that's In our mind.
How our hearts, from thee backslidden,

Wander helpless, weak and blind.
Holy Spirit ! Thy indwelling 
, Guide us in the way of life,
God's commands to keep impelling,

Lifting us above all strife, »
Makes our hearts a garden blooming 

Full of precious fruit» and flowers.
Tender, sweet and unassuming.

Fragrant as Bdenlc bowers.
Thou dost teach, instruct and guide us 

In the wav our feet should go.
Recreate and reconstruct us 

From the chaos of our woe.
Living water for our thirsting,

Heavenly manna for our food,
Flowing inward, outward bursting.

In a myriad form of good.
In thy might we can do all things,

Through the strength thou dost impart,
Go fortd fearless without falterings.

His word hidden in our haart.
In thy strength can cast down mountains,

Cast out Satan and his lies,
From the rock draw living fountains 

For our needs and our supplies.

Ш Dominion Official Analyst s Statement 
with Regard to the Ualue of 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt

Laboratory or Inland Revenue, 
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, July 28, 1898.
I, John Batter Edwards, do hereby certify 

that I have dnly analyzed and tested several 
samples of “ Abbey's Effervescent Salt,” some 
being furnished by the manufacturers in Mont
real and others purchased from retail druggists 
in this city. I find these to be of very uniform 
character and composition, and sold in packages 
well adapted to the preservation of the Salt. This 
compound contains saline bases which form “Fruit 
Salts ” when water is added—and is then a very 
delightful aperient beverage, highly palatable 
and effective.

Abbey's Effervescent Salt contains no ingredient 
of an injurious or unwholesome character, and 
may be taken freely as a beverage.

John Barer Edwards,
Ph.D., D.C.L., F.C.S., 

Emeritus Professor Chemistry, University Bishop’s 
College, and Dominion Official Analyst, Montreal.

Abbey's Effervescent Salt has received the highest endorsa- 
tions from the Medical Journals and from the Physicians of 
Canada since its introduction here. It has sustained its Euro
pean reputation.

It is a highly palatable and efficacious tonic. As a 
refreshing and invigorating beverage it is unequalled, 
use has prevented and cured innumerable cases of Sick Head
ache, Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation, Neuralgia, Sleepless
ness, Loss of Appetite, Flatulency, Gout, Rheumatism, Fever, 
and all Febrile states of the system. In Spleen Affections and 
as a regulator of the Liver and Kidneys, its vàlue is unques
tioned. Its use purifies the blood in a natural manner, leading 
to good health and a clear, bright complexion.
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r(Signed,)Holy Spirit, make thy dwelling 
In thie lowly heart of mine,

From it all that’s wrong expelling, 
Make it pore and wholly thine. 

Hear, O God, my intercession I 
Give me from all sin release,

Take complete and fufl possession. 
Fill me with thy perfect peace. A Teaspoonful of Abbey's Effervescent Salt, Itaken every 

morning before Breakfast, will keep you in good health.
—William G. Haeselbarth.

The Transfiguration of Christ.

Whatever ia said of human souls who may 
have been or will be taken to glory without 
dying, is true of those whose bodies have 
been laid in the grave. Moses, no less than 
Elias, appeared to the disciples with Jesus 
in glory. What may we infer is the pres
ent heaven of departed souls ?

They are consciously alive. These two 
had not ceased to exist. They were not 
asleep in unconsciousness. They were 
conversing together with Jesus. We some
times speak of the dead as if no longer alive 
in any sense. They are ‘no more,’ they 
are ‘in the grave.’ they lie in yonder church 
yard. When we hear their last sigh, and 
the dear band no longer responds to onr 
grasp, and the light of the eye is quenched, 
it is natural to think our beloved one has 
ceased to be. But the life they bad in 
Christ, like bis own life, remains—they are 
more alive than ever ! If we had been with 
Elijah when he was caught up to heaven, 
we should not have gone home grieving, 
drawing down the curtains, and abandon
ing ourselves to woe as if we had forever 
lost our friend. Neither shall we consider 
those whom Christ has taken to himself as 
dead. They, sharing death with Moses, 
share also continued life with Elias.

Both "appesred in glory.” There are 
higher degrees of glory, ever advancing 
with everlasting existence. But there is 
a glory immediately following death. The 
glory of the calm after storm, of rest alter 
toil, of crown after conflict. Death does 

Щ Dt deprive of this, but rather is the in
strument of conferring it.

These two were visible on a mountain 
of the same earthly region » to which they 
belonged when alive. Elijah witnessed for 
God in the neighbourhood of it—had 
perhaps worshipped upon it—and Moses 

it afar off. May it not 
be 'possible that departed spirits 
may sometimes revist earthly scenes— 
may sometimes be near us as “minister
ing spirits,” as near us as Moses and 
Elijah were to Peter, James and John? 
Have we not sometimes been almost con
scious of their visits P If angels are near 
us, why not saints P And is such nearness 
not limited to saints in their glorified 
bodies, but shared by saints whose bodies 
are in the grave P The possibility of such 
work may be some element in the joy of 
heaven.

The two glorified visitants were to
gether. This could not have been while 
they were alive. Then five hundred years 
divided them. God has different works 
for different servants, in different ages and 
in distant pUces. We sometimes wish we 
could grasp the hands of saints of other 
days and countries—of whom we read, 
whose hymns we sing. In heaven no 
barriers of time or place separate the 
children of God. Abel and Stephen, 
Abraham and Paul, David and Peter, hold 
sweet communion yonder. And this will 
commence with the new life we call death, 
even as Moses was in the company of 
Elijah.

Of course there is rcogni'ion. These 
two were not unnamed generic representa

tives of heaven, but absolutely two individ
uals, with their distinctive names and per
sonalities. All have one likeness to Christ 
but all have their peculiar verities of feat-

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 60 CENTS A LARGE BOTTLE. TRIAL SIZE, 25 CENTS.

I
ure and character. What joy willl it be 
when, cleansed from all faults and infirmi
ties, we shall greet again those we loved 
here, to enjoy the perfect communion of 
the saints made perfect ! We wish we had 
been with the three disciples to enjo/ the 
company of the two saints even for so brief 
an hour. We also shall meet Moses and 
Elias. And what will at first yield still 
greater bliss, we shall join the beloved 
ones known during the present life. We 
shall greet them, be greeted by them.

Best of all, Moses, the buried one, equal
ly with Elijah, the translated one, was with 
Jesus. This is the climax of the believer’s 
hope. ‘Absent from the body, present 
with the Lord.

‘We shall be like him, seeing him as he 
is.’ T hey at whose grave we weep are not 
down in the dark and damp cavern or clay 
but in the immediate presence of the Lord 
of glory. We may weep for ourselves 
awhile, because deprived of their visible 
presence, but we should rejoice for them as 
much as if they had been translated like 
Elijah. They are still alive, are conscious, 
in glory together withe dear ones gone be
fore, with all the saints, with Jesus himselt 
which is far better, shairiog with Moses 
the heaven of Elijsh.

But how to get there P Fitness pervades 
the universe—plsnts for the soil, animals 
for the element in which they live. Like
ness and sympathy are needed for enjoy
ment of society. We must be made ‘meet’ 
for their inheritance if we would share 
with the ‘saints in light.’ We may not 
share the lofty endowments of Moses and 
Elijah, but we must resemble them in the 
dominant feature in their character—ab
solute surrender to God.

We may think of these two in another 
aspect. They represent the Old Testament. 
This was designated as 'The Law and the 
Prophets.’ Moses represented the Law, 
Elijah the Prophets. Christ wee himself 
the New Testament. He was charged with 
opposing the former dispensation. But his 
presence in friendly converse with them 
was emphatic testimony of the harmony 
between Law and Gospel. Draw near and 
listen to their conversation. Was it about 
recent events in heavens, or about the

grand reception awaiting his return to his 
throne P No—it was concerning the death 
he was about to die ! S; range that the 
glory of Tabor should suggest the ghom 
of Calvary—the presence of those raptured 
saints, the hateful mob of murderers ! Yet 
there was no theme so attractive to the 
three. It was the event to which by type 
and prediction the Lawgiver and the 
Prophets had borne constant witness. 
It was the act of atoning sacrifice 
to which they owed the ages of 
bliss they had enjiyed. What other 
theme so near their hearts P And with 
Christ—was not his death at Jerusalem the 
great sacrifice he had come to offer P This 
was constantly before him. Of this he 
often spoke.

Here our second question is answered— 
How to get to heaven, which is so near ? 
By acceptance of that atonement. Be
lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ and thou 
shalt be saved. With this as our ground 
of acceptance with God, our title of ad
mission, and the renewal of our hearts by 
the Holy Ghost as our certificate of fitness, 
we may have confidence to enter the gate 
of heaven whin we die, and ‘not be 
ashamed before Christ at his coming.’— 
Newman Hall, D. D.

highest plane ; for, in the words of the poet, 
"Lives af great men all r< mind ui 
We can make onr lives sublime," 

and although we may not be able to equal 
them in abil;ty or skill, we may yet, by 
simply living cu: our ordinary lives in the 
best and bravest manner in our power, 
leave some ‘footprints’ which will be re
sponsible tor the hope and encouragement 
of another.

There is an old Latin proverb which says 
‘It you always l.ve with those who are 
lame, you will ycursell learn to limp,’ 
which, being interpreted, denotes the in
fluence of evil associations, and how a 
character may be stamped in their image 
image and molded to their thoughts and 
will, and thus it warns us to seek company 
only with the pure and the good. 
A great emperor once said, ‘I 
have tried everything, and nothing is of 
any profit,’ and this must be the inevitable 
experience of all those who copy only the 
things which seem desirabb from this 
world’s standpoint. How different the de
duction of one who has striven to imitate 
the life of the sinless man of Nazareth— 
Paul for instance—‘I have fought a good 
fight, I have finished my course, I have 
kept the faith : henceforth there is laid up 
for me a crown of righteousness,’ were 
some of his words. Must not his eyes and 
heart have been fixed upon that ‘perfect 
copy’ who says to every human soul, ‘Fol
low me P’

Christ is our perfect model. As we fol
low his life while upon earth we find no de
fect or flaw. Human bet can tread no 
rougher paths than his, human hearts can 
feel no deeper sorrows, no keener humilia
tions, human lives can meet no greater 
temptations. Everywhere in earth’s dark
est moments he ‘goes before us into Gali
lee,’ and would this loving Saviour ask us 
to obey his command, ‘Follow thou me,’ 
if it were not possible to walk in his foot
steps P

I ask his blessing P Can I do it for his 
glory P’ If you can ; if, as you look up 
into his face, he answers you with a smile, 
hesitate no more, bat go forward where 
the way lies open.—-Rev. F. B. Meyer.

LIFE'S SPRING 13 POISONED, 
irttae Kidneys do not Carry OH lie Blood 

Imparities—'-oath American Kidney Care 
Keeps These Organs Healthy—Prevents 
Diabetes—Bright's Disease and Bladder 
Difficulties.

Every drop of blood in the body goes 
through the kidneys for the removal of its 
impurities—every three minutes—night 
and day—while life lasts. The kidneys 
are the filter—and it stands to reason that 
if the filter is out of order the impure mat
ter in the blood goes to every part of the 
body at every heart beat. When the first 
indications of kidney disorder present 
themselves, resort at once to South Ameri
can Kidney Cure—the tried, tested and 
proved specific for Bright’s disease, dia
betes and bladder complications. It never 
fails.

Interviewer: ‘You have lived many, 
many years. Now, what I wish to ask is. 
what was the heppiest moment of your life P’ 

Old Man : ‘Happiness has not come yet.’ 
Interviewer: ‘Not come yetP When 

will it come P’
Old Man: ‘When people cease to ask 

foolish questions.’

fCHBIST OUR MODEL.

By Keeping High Models Before as we 
tare Uplifted.

There is no more certain index to one’s 
character than the shadow his life casts. 
No good deed, no virtuous example, passes 
unnoticed, neither is any evil or thought
less action overlooked. Consciously or 
unconsciously we are revealing day by day 
our inner being, and making the reputation 
by which we are known and judged. 
From our own circle of acquaintances it is 
possible to select some whose character it 
would be well to emulate, and others 
whose pattern it would be wise to shun ; 
and the biographies ot strong, brave lives 
fill us with admiration and thrill us with 
the noble desire to become as good and as 
useful as were they.

It is by keeping these high models con
stantly before us for onr imitation that our 
lives are uplifted and our ideals reach the

HEALTHY, HAPPY WOMEN.
Pain and Weakness Banished 
through the use off IHilburn’e 

Heart and Nerve Pills.
It's sad to think that so many women 

suffer from pain, Weak Spells, Heart 
Palpitation, Sinking Sensation»,

had seen

«
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Spiritual Problems.
In the liie of every Christian there are 

many questions which rise perpetually for 
an answer. We puzzle about in hours 
of reverie. We listen with keen intent 
ness to an address or sermon that seems 
likely to cast light on them, though as 
often as not we turn awsy disappointed. 
We sometimes, in bursts of confidence, 
intrust them to our friends, asking for 
help. And yet, after all, we have to 
waive the verdict ; and the solution is giv
en, not definitely or concisely but by cir
cumstances or by an entire change in the 
conditions of onr life ... It is almost 
impossible, therefore, to lay down any 
authoritative rules of conduct. After all 
esch must decide whit is right or wrong 
for himself. All we can do is to enunciate 
great principles which always needs Jto be 
borne in mind. . . . One of these is, to 
do nothing on which we cannot ask the 
blessing of Christ. Whenever doubtful 
topic confronts ns, let each say : ‘Can I 
do this tor Jesus ? Can I do it as one who 
is abiding in fellowship with him P Can

Nervousness, Sleeplessness—who could 
be restored to the full enjoyment of per
fect health by a few boxes of Milbum*» 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

There can be no question about the 
efficacy of this remedy. Thousands of 
women, havefound it do all that is claimed 
for it. Here is the testimony of Mrs. 
Gillen, Wesley Street,

“ Before taking Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills I used to suffer untold agony 
from violent headaches, irregular action 
of the heart, together with pains or. 
spasms in various parts of my body.

“Sometimes I felt so weak that I was 
unable to look after my domestic duties. 
However, I had to endure this worry and 
trouble, because al?v the remedies I tried 
failed to give me relief, until happily I 
heardof Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
I had only been taking them a short time 
when I felt greatly benefited. This en
couraged me to continue their use until 
a complete cure was effected.

“ I have not been troubled with a head-

Moncton, N.B. I

Walter Baker"& Co., jmm
Dorchester, Mass., U. 5. A.

Th* Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas a„d Chocolates

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritions, and 
costs 1е*з than one cent a cup. Their Premium No 1 Chocolate 
is the nest plain chocolate in the market for family use. Theii 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drfak. 

—_ It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a gre t fesosfct with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that the? get the mm|m 
Walter Baker Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Mass-, u A4 

CANADIAN HOUSE. « Hospital St., Montre*

ache since taking these pills. They in
creased my appetite, invigorated my en
tire system, and gave me back my old 
time strength and vigor.”

Take a Laxa-Llver Pill before retlrtag. 
Twill work while you sleep without a grip 
or gripe, and make you feel better in the 
moraine. Price 25c. Sold by all druggists. і
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My happy hills I your rocks hare felt 
The presence of her feet,

Who once beside my fireside knelt, 
And whispered, "Lore is sweet."

I call her name, the rocks reply.
The woods the sound prolong;

I almost hear her passing by.
Upon the Hills ol Strong I

The Sandy River.
A drop from the summer rain-cloud, 

And a drop from the summer dew, 
Kissing and running together 

F AX up the mountain blue.

A tiny spring on the hillside,
Stealing down to a tiny lake.

And crooning the quiet 
That baby brooklets make.

A thread of silver water 
Strung round the rocky hill.

Twisting in with another,
And curving onward still.

Liver Ills •er Lullaby,” ‘'When April Shower, Come 
Down,” with other, we might mention 
cannot fail to pleaee the lover, of ver.e 

“Мім May,” write, her friend, Mr,. 
Beedy, “■pends her summer, in Strong 
where ahe delighfe to entertain the 
friend, who vi.it her. The white 
•ge, with it, green blind, and 
chimney in the center, i, neitied among 
the lofty elm, that tower above it in front 
A He broad ground»

• 1 Ion Scotia Farmer. goo

(Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, const!, 
patlon, sour stomach. Indigestion are promptly 
eured by Hood's Pills. They do their work

TELLS HOW HE WAS 
SALT RHEUM.

CURED OFAmong the most beloved women of 
Maine, and among her sweetest singers, 
most be named and numbered onr Lucy
Larcom, the scbool-mistreas of Strong,_
Jolis Harris May. The towns of Strong, 
snd Farmington, in Franklin County, with 
which her life hu been chiefly associated, 
he in one of the must highly cultivated, 
and ,conically beautiful districts ot the 
State, which h«sheen noticed slso lor the 
excellence of its people. Miss May has 
imbibed the spirit of her native landscape, 
and the legends oi the early time of Indian 
and of Frenchman. She is in love with 
the bills and the woods of her childhood, 
and her songs are redolent of this sffection, 
as well as “aromatic with fragrance of 
pine, resonant with the babbling brook, and 
pregnant with lessons of faith and Jove.’ 
Like Mrs. Stowe and Mrs Prentiss, she is 
a clergyman’s daughter, and grew to wo" 
manhood amid books, and in a refining 
mental and spiritual atmosphere. Born 
in the old parsonage at Strong, where she 
and her sister Sirah lived in au;h harmony 
daring liter years, hi r father, Rev. Wil
liam May, carefully superintended her 
education, till she went to Mt. Holyoke 
Seminary, from which she was graduated 
in 1856. She was well furnished for her 
file vocation ; but in the lore of song to 
which she was also a votareaa, the hilla and 
woods and streams of bit

many
pareon-
massiveHood’s oooBl. Fingers, Bands

whïoh'^”ok*
Whloh Be was Unable to Worn,

To the ïdltor of the Baterp rise
.Wd, b«U,d i, to ,h, ,i,erD£e,brt P-Per. to.tim'tiaü

th«k‘ V *° ',in ,he s“dy Kiver, ™uch benefit from the use of that medicine
pride of the beautiful valley. On the 1 bel,eve if my duty to let others know how 

aim., precipitous «idea of the bank grows they can be relieved from a very p,in,ul 
one ot the monarcha of the Maine forests- ™ll*d7" I »m now 75 years of age and 
a venerable pine, in whoee top the -century- am »“he preaent time, and in fact’ ever 
tving crow,' through many succeasive gen- "nce 1 ,ook » conrae ol Dr. Williama’Pink 

erations, ‘has grown oil and died;’ be- P,11‘ about two years ago, have 
She makes an appeal to her compatriots ”ЄЄ‘Ь “* ,blde’ PierP»le, [a chieftain ol by™g excellmt health. Before that 

in other lands, with etanzta rich in feeling: . Terraline«-J gathered hia dusky war- 1 h,d been ailing for
From minnuin Leight. jour feet have climbed Ґ'0"’ on it", spreading branchée the I I
ShelookT.cArl‘i‘m‘°dBl“e* I to" 0f ““F serrations Of Indian rheum- ”bich came ont mostly on »,

tor you. c°«-°="tand .train, her =r== babies have swung. Still verdant, sur- han1"' II »«s not long alter its fi Jt
Above the prairie, of the Weat, ahe call, and call, Г° . Ьу a ‘«rest, the old pine M-pearance bi fore I was unable to do anv

» , P°'nt* ne0dles heavenward and impart, work “ »U with my hands. I resorted to
^„Г^"',•■L"Иe,0mC•0, W“-;VeTeanC,eih “-hanging •« tbe domestic cures 1 could he.r of, but

„„„... ., , e edge of the bluff, Miss May has her ,be d,8ei,e kept on its course
' *” b0t "°m thelr ,op’ tbe lkH«d І retreat- ,nd here many ol her poem’s so worse *nd worse, until the palms of mf

near to nature’s heart, have been written h,nda aad “У finger, „еге" а там of 
„ , I lllr<mgh ™a openmg in the trees her fav- creck'- open sores and hideous scabs I

’Ta°u," m‘k“ ** Cr?,:“cle,r’m? d°“d« «= "lte Moant Abram can be aeen. One ol ,hen got ™edicine from the doctor '
Come hack from'yocder.uu-hu,at amd.,0! War „” T P°‘ Mi” MV’« poem,- 1 “'«d for aeveral weeks, with

I dorer, Of мате I- °ne ‘bat ban touched many home sick "batever-my hands «till becoming
Come hack I The peak, wilt welcome yon- the ear,8—18’ ‘° Wanderers of MaineP’” and more crippled with the disease
The al^Vr -lth ° ,rom the llld o' Maine I the pertnm. general health, too, at thi. time was poor
The anow-Hake, leap in lunch your hand, aa when . ,of the and I got discouraged аіііш.к. u Г

yon were a boy, I Is mingièd with your memorv—Her . ,, 6 uraged altogether, believ-
The cow-bell's music, faint and sweet, is tinkling entwine thcre wse °<> heJp for the terrible
T ‘rnth,elaDe’ Memorial wrealhs-Sbe call, for you—О 1 must P,a,nt that ™ gradually spreading
To meet your foototepa coming hack. О I Wander- L ,b‘ cali ln T*™ 1 my hands and up mv wnals

era of Maine I Come back, your mother long, for yon О I Wan arm. Tr І.. P I . towards my
Come hack I Thire’e room , derere ol Maine." ’ . ' 6 happened one day in conver-

Thirea room enough І О I hear .. «ation with
the voice Of Kennebec I “■”> May continues to f ive the public

“ьТаЛ.'Л l0°kS ,0Г У0П °” evcry h°m=- !i‘e/rui'8 of her musing through the Port
land Transcript and other journals ; and 
there are many to witness how her 
makes the lives they live 
and better.

Sat
round 
for th 
Be, w 
would 
Be tic

easily and thoroughly. ■ ■ ■
Best after dinner pills. fc# g І I A 
to cents. All druggists. 1 1119
Prepared by C. I. Hood & jCo., Lowell, Mass. 
The only РШ to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

murmur

Th«
goes і 
it is til 
thing 
room, 
the in 
dangli 
thread 
hair o 
her h

accompaniment of reviving nature in hum
ble, happy rhyme’’ :
Tbe sunshiny day is beginning,

And the schoolroom Is lull of Its light;
At my desk I'm sitting and spinning 

The thought I was

A whisper ol meadow lilies,
A breath from the garden rose, 

And down the trailing valley 
The Sindy River goes.

(
_. , , spinning lut night,
-through the door comes the scent of the 

And the son У of the robin steals in, 
Wh4e the clock in the

been en* 
time

morning,

_ . corner gives warning
It is time for the school to begin. some months, 

was attacked with tied, t 
gloves

They are coming, my la Is and salt
The door yard la lull ol their no’s-,

Their feet wet „Ith dew Iron, ireab e,
And t c Kiris joat ,, glad », lb„ bove. 

They are brimming with In, «cent laughter 
They are blushing like bio,soma ot aprlng; 

Will the Irult of their distant hereafter

The
a your 
lookio 
looks' 
er th»i 
who he 
At the 
a last 
dual, c 
may g< 

Ala 
aptly : 
takes l 
ful, or 
raimen 
etatemi 
with di 
the veil 
to shu 
luckles 
of Dim 
how sht 

Belit 
the mo! 
and gli 
cared f( 
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dress, a 
to sham 
ance. 
dard in 

And і 
neat, ti< 
girls, ai 
caring f 
they an 
tastefull 
brushed 
pearanci 
mente 1 
handy ! 
such tre 
brushed 
laces or 
most for 
in the cl 

A goo 
to pack і 
sorbs th< 
into sbaj 
careless 
and that 
my boys 
than see 
nerism— 
er of twe 
to your a 
rents, am 
about fu 
glaring 
Boys do 
course wi 
agree wit 
“I like to 
very wris 
God’s bwi 

I take і 
morning 1 
times in 
five mint 
know, wil 
And mak 
your mm 
Next, see 
and certi 
truly sbo 
Be in his 
fully kep 
with me ii 
erb “Cle 
for it the

sweet as this blossoming?
In reverent silence they're sitting,

«rave Bertie and frolicsome Lee;
We arc reading the verses so fitting,

“Let the little ones come unto me."
Onr heads on onr hands we are bowing,

We are speaking the time hallowed*
And the Father in Heaven is knowing 

И hether the spirit is there.

Sandy River I We a-e singing the airs of the May-time 
were preceptors, and well she repaid their I The children are singing, and i 
devotion. Frcm her “song of the vallev” Am lietfn,ng to eon*8 ofthe play.time,

’ And the songs ol the by and by.
Their voices are ringing with pleasure,

Their hands and their feet beating time, 
And my heart is made glad wi‘h their measure, 

As my soul to their joy makes a rhyme. 
We are opening onr books and our 

We are ready to read or recite;
The toys have forgotten the capers 

і That troubled me so yester-night.
І I am listening, and looking, and listening,
I And spinning my thread as I look,

And the tear in my tyeild is glistening,
And hiding the words ol my book.

waters run,
My snows arc deep and soft and white, 

my summer snn.
Nand warm

which 
no benefit 

more
Prayer,

My

we choose some favourite star zas,
Sweet valley of my birth 1 

Thy green hills heavenward rise;
Where clouds come whispering to the earth 

The secrets ol the skies.
an acquaintance that Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pill, 
connection with
neighborhood and it was suggested that X 
try them for salt rheum, I had not much 
laith in the trial, bat concluded to get а 
box and aee what good it might do. To 
my great delight, alter using the box I 
found an improvement in jtho condition of 
my hands, and I got six boxes more. I 
did not use all these, ior before they were 
gone the disease had vanished and my hands 
were as sound as 
came on as smooth and Iresh as it nothing 
had been the matter. I took no other 
medicine while using the pill, and the 
whole praise of the core is due to them.

у general health was also greatly bene- 
btted by their use and I attended to my 
work with

papers,
The Sandy River winds 

Around thv mountain's feet,
The brooks and rills together binds, 

And makes the meadows sweet. 
Mount Abram cools thy head ;

Old Blue makes warm thy breast; 
A hundred bil e nntnrreied 

Keep watch from east to west. 

Within thy clasping arms,
Close clinging to thy side,

White villages and fertile farms 
Safely and warmly hide.

were mentioned in 
some other case in theThe Androscoggin r 

look's fertile plain
Ie beckoning her Wanderers to the 

oi Maine.

Come back I Come back 1 Though ye 
but for a little while,

And give y< ur mother jet 
of yonr smile;

For she will clasp 3 on in her

nurmnrs, "Соте I"
songs 

sweeter, brighter 
Pastor Feux.

motherland

might stay
Lifeboats of the World.

The lifeboat service is one of the very 
noblest of philanthropic institutions, atd 
many civilized nations

The sunshiny day is beginning,
And ihesch ol rocm is mil of its light; 

At my desk I am Fitting and spinning,
But not as I spun y ester-light. 

Through the door come the scents 
And the oriole's song to the û;

Bnt I'm spinning new thread this _
Like the one the children have

once more the gladness

arms and beg yon to
„ . „ P»y special atten-

У lbe per,ame 01 ‘be pine., о ! Wanderer Of hon *° tbe«e means far the rescue of per- 
* °C “bin* mariners. England’s lileboat

•ZZLSZZ AUs 1 ele-g the ■» a voluntary one. The Royal Nation,!
Very beautiful was the home-lile of the A beii’.de.ptonei,ecboip».-..0 , mother м.ш. n' t..’'Гг."!’ which contro1' the 

two sisters, and in mutual affection there гь '*re,e11 ‘ Br,t,'h ‘'feboats. was founded in
was nothing warning. One might say of Ihe wa“rfQw,nderer He c.nnot corns 1824• 1» now has over 300 lifeboats on
the other, “Very pleasant hast thou been to To ,e,t »m„=„b= »ppl=.blooma „„«.tu ,b= ,ki„ v11* кІ"ЄІ°т’ a"d ba’ been
me.” In one ot her poem, Julia foreboded instrumental in savmg nearly 30,000 lives,
the falling of I he shadow that darkened In 1894 м;=. ля. ■ „ ». ,"n<;h ‘“«boat service was estaolish-
tskren0.we;yWhen’ iDl888’ her ,i,ter WM hF07eo,beG o. ,^ine,’erfrom0,t’bê wbj”, іГьаа'ь^пїі mtt мТагїп^o"^

r ,G’ ’ ’ Putnam » Sd”«. New York 900 vessels and 7,500 lives. The French
ге емії Г' Г b°0k m9‘ Wi,b a warm <Jrvice h»« b=e great advantage over ours • 
reception from her many Iriends, and was it is that the Public Board of Works ,1 
well received by the press and public oi 'ray’ builds the first lileboat home at each 
her na’ive State. Her aim and spirit 18 '* established, consequently
appear in such sentiments as these : Th. 7SLÏIÎ ‘erV'Ce °‘ 1 g,eat °“"»У-

гЛ, t’erman service was established in 
1805, and has 104 lileboat stations. The 
Unfed States has 233 lifeboat stations; 
the cost ol the United States service is 
about £290,000 a year.

of the dawningOver tby night у sleep 
The same sift starlight plays 

That lovjng watch was 
In nnforgotteu days.

Pressed to tby beating heart 
A happy village clings,

Juet where Mount Da)'a dark shade 
Sheltered Ьо-eath its win^s.

That village holds 
Where tuneful memory sings 

The song I love to hear the best 
Of all earth's pleasant things. 

Hush ! I can hear its tri 1;
I'" fi І9 the valley fair,

From nor-h to south, from stream 
Around and erery vherc.

Sweet valley of my birth l 
The skies thy hill tops meet;

And thought sent daily o'er the earth 
At nightfall seeks thy f :et.

ever. The new skinservicemorning
wont to keep

ws start,

more energy and in better 
spirits than I had done tor a number of 
years. I have been in excellent health 
ever since lot a man of my years, and no 
sign of salt rheum has since appeared. 
The box or two of Pink Pill, which I left 
unused were taken by my wife and did her 
much good. I cannot speak too highly o 
Dr. Williams’Pink Pills and am pleased to 
give my testimony to their merit, hoping 
others may thereby be induced to use 
them in cases like my

If we con Id know
Which of us, darling, would be first to go,
Which wou d be fmt 'o breast the swelling tide, 
And step alone upon the other side.
If it were you.
Should I

to hill,

a. , . T walk Folt,y» keeping death in view ? 
Should I my love to you more oft express,
Or should I gr eve you darling, any lésa
it It Wdre yon ?

If it is never mine 
To sing a lofty song,

Shall I blot eyery Io viy line 
And tuneless move along ?

The common song the common folk hath 
And soothed their sorrows—

After Inr school days at Mount Holyoke 
her teaching years began, eight ot them 
having been passed at the South, io Ken
tucky, during the time ol reconstruction. 
Assisted by her sister Sarah, "she founded 
the Wendell Institute at Farmington, which 
had a successful

V hen Si™b was gone, the home was 
solitary, and our singer’s note was more 
plaintive. Soms of her “saddest, sweetest 
songs” were in m-mory of her life-long, 
companion.

One of us, dear, but 
By an open grave will drop a tear,
And homeward go,

The anguish of an uashared grief to know;
Darling, which one ?

own.
Henry Chesley.

thftHVfr Phi0!’ °f the Enterprise can add 
that Mr Chesley is a representative farmer 
living about three miles from the tow“of 
Bridgewater. N. S., and that the utmost

П,ПСЄМГпЬЄ P,Snd on bi" statement. 
ДУ,-и,а?’ Pink P'll« create new 

blood and in this way drive disease from 
the system. A f,ir trial will convince the 
most skeptical Sold only in boxes the
m*P<n,"0W9i-Wbi”h ,he 11,11 trade 
JJ**. WdW Pink P,II, f„r P,le
fh.mfk I1„rUr dealer doe« not have

М'.йЛ,е™’' s“

Let me then sing one. 
Sometimes I sing a very simple song,

And send it outward to the east or west;
: 1 Although in ailentness it rolls along,

I do my neat.
When buds begin to blow 

Where last year's leaflets lie,
When fields grow green, when violets show 

The color of the sky,
When fragrance fills the air.

When twinkling stars can see 
Shine np along the meadows bare 

Tne star anemone :
О 1 then the happy heart can sing 
To sleep lte winter sorrowing;
And joys sprit g np, and hopes mount high, 

When buds begin to blow.
Never does she sing more sweetly thin 

when she is inspired by native scenes or 
the changing beauty of the seesons. Such 
•impie and natural lyrics ns, “Dreaming ” 
“Beyond The Pines.” “A Summer Song,” 

‘■Iffhen LeavesAreLyingLow,” “A Win-

One Wav ol Hi tting В Pair of Boots.

A certain politician was once at a loss 
how to provide himself with a new pair of 
understandings, for bootmakers, in com
mon with other tradesmen, absolutely re
fused him further credit. Eventually 
he hit upon an ingenious expedient. Go
ing to one bootmaker, he ordtred a pair 
of boots, to be paid for on delivery, and 
then, entering another shop, ordered a 
similar pair to be paid for in aimilar fashion. 
When the first pairot boots came home, 
the politician tried them on in the hall, and,’ 
finding that the right boot was a misfit, he
”?Ve w!t0 ‘b® "bop for a slight alter- 
ation. When the second pair arrived he 
found fault with the left boot, and it was 
likewise sent back for alteration. He thus 
retained a pair of boots. In each case the 
messenger had been instructed not to leave 
the boots unless he received the money for 
them ; but he imagined naturally enonSh 
that there was no harm in leaving one boot.

career ol thirteen years, 
embracing among its s'u lents 
and women from all

young men 
parts ol the State. 

Subsequently the sisters were induced to 
their school to Strong, where it was 

known the ’the May School.’ To the 
home of their girlhood they were most 
cordially welcomed. A schoolhonse was 
built for them on the home lot near the 
little parsonage, and here the school b 
•nd flourished.” Many a young woman 
counts herself fortunate to have been 
brought in touch with these “elect ladies,” 
by whom she has been lifted to highe 
eeptions of life and to nobler aspirations 
alter excellence. What Mary Lyon, whom 
Jnlia May commemorates in her verse, did 
in her larger measure tor education in 
Massachusetts, these associate sisters did in 
Maine. “School Time,” one of her most 
pleasing productions, exhibits her in the 
character ol preceptress. She describes 
herself as sitting in the school-room. “It 
is a sunny May-day morning. The frag- 

of Spring and the song of the robin 
are coming in at the open window. My 
thoughts arrange themselves to the sweet

Beloved I when we pass away 
From this familiar spot 

I wonder who will come and stay 
In the deserted cot I 

Beneath these elm tree., who will eland, 
And think that home is sweet,

When we haie gone into that land 
Where parted households meet ?

18’e,W'° ™mu“b"Vb!n

She has gone—my life and light; 
Under the clover she lies.
The snn is no more at morning bright,
Nor the moon of the evening ekiéi;
The days are long and drear, ™ ’
And the nights no sweetness bring;
Th e wearisome weeks are cold and dark 
F or the year has lost its spring,
And the summer forgot Its June,
And the harp of my heart,
In Its sweetest part,

ur^r^Hnwnrd (ixtiffy- тГГСЄ °fanXiCt? ^are!

deceased in tSe Gemsn town of Stntfgnrt!) 'I PardlltS . Ж18*1 them 
who could be explicated in heirt, »nd 'Kat'ty 'and 'StrOBgr but they 
come to regird her native land with inme- keep thin and pale

a To ad these delicate chil- 
her Pine Tree state .nd her home by dren Sc°tt’s Emulsion of 
Sandy River are inexpressibly dear : Cod-liver Oil with Hypo
'ЖГ*1 ----  phosphites comes with the
The thought ol yon forever dlls best of neWS

The depths of memory. T L • '
I Ion* to stand upon your elope it brings rich blood

Amtborydoubt™dнаорІорГ'0”*' strong bones, healthy nerves,
Above the ьш. of strong, and sound digestion. It is

growth and prosperity to 
them.

No matter how delicate 
the child, it is readily taken.

5°e• end $t.oo, all druggists.
•COTT Д BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto

r con-

mother’s
medicine.

Delicate children 1 What Slight Skirmish. 
The war with Spain has served 

Iirize in to popn-
„ language many terms

usnellj employed only in a military sense, 
and has frequently furnished the

common

What distress and anguish come to the 
mother when her little, emert

men of the preae with anew figure of 
speech.
te ’IshaU have to eak yon, Mr. Paddem,’ 
said a city editor, looking over » large
n^dA.a.““S'-on'Pt which an®» re
porter had turned m aa a description of a 
tnviel occurrence, -to deploy that .tuff.’
don4Vnd&d.’“,d,theneWrep°rter- -I

theld!itorhlt COlanm “lt0 * line’’ "joined

ranсe one wakes up at 
night with a nasty croupy cough. Wise 
mothers always keep on hand a bottle of

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
It'S so pleasant to the taste the youngsters 
take it without any fuss, and at the 
time its

А Г sTAMp6d

1847.Rogers Bbos.
by the 6uaranf.ed

Meriden Britannia Co.

promptness and effectiveness 
are such that the cough is checked 
before anything serious develops.

BUYcFrom one end of the Dominion to the 
other people are praising Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup as the best remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis and all Lung Affections.

Another Story.
Many amusing stories are being told ot 

the recruits in service. The New Orleane 
Times Democrat telle one of a German in

sxs1.:
‘Eight belle, end all ie not veil; I have 

droppit my musket olerboard.

THE BI

Ever] 
The 5 It 
Is the n< 
market, 
class gro

I seem to see "the Sandy" wind 
Among the rocks; I see 

▲ home;—inside its doors I find 
Remembered melody.

I walk tbe bridge that spans the stream, 
Where swaying mem'rles throng, 

Until I waken from » dream,
Upon the Hills of Strong 1

Dp. Wood's 
Norway Pino 

Syrup.
a5c* st all druggists.
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cannot be maintained, and the mind will 
suffers as well as the body.

They are still other forms of untidi
ness, beside those of dress and toilet 
which I would have my young folks guard 
against ; especially what,I might call untidy 
speech— of all things, beware of J falling 
into this habit, profanity, vulgarity, slang 
and exaggeration, these are what I call 
foes to our little Be. You will be s jcially 
judged by your choice of language and re
fined society is quick to disapprove of a 
vulgar or untidy style of expression. A 
stranger in plain attire, speaking in good 
English, with a properly modulated voice 
gains attention, 
expressing himself, does away with the 
effect ot unattractive dresse, and at once 
commands respect. Cultivated speech 
and good manners will open many a door 
which is firmly closed to those careless in 
behavior, and the slovenly in speech.

Вз tidy girls, about your needlework, 
your mending and darning. Don't. I beg 
ot you, get tho habit of saying : “Oh, it 
will do very well”—that is a most uifortu- 
nite phrase ! 1 believe the foundation of 
all the bad dressing, the poor cooking, the 
faulty music, the bad housekeeping, art 
and government, in fact, of all untidiness 
ot mind as well as body under which the 
world at large groans daily, is that ex 
pression. “It Will do very well.”. Has 
one little Be hummed too loudly for this 
week? I sincerely hope not, think over 
and act upon what he says to you, and you 
will greatly please.

8 8
oChat to ..

Boys and Girls. §
ОООООООООСЮОООООООООООООО

Saturday finds us once again at our 
round table, my boys and girls, listening 
for the the buzz and hum of another little 
Ba, whose advice and acquaintance we 
would all do wtll to cultivate—hie name is 
•Be tidy!

These are days when neatness in dress, 
goes under the name of “style”, and truly 
it is toe well-dressed girl, who mikes every
thing seems so tidy before she leaves her 
room, consequently she is never seen with 
the inner belt of her bodice, unhooked and 
dangling, at the back, cr with a l ing white 
thread on her black skirt, or still worse a 
hair or two flowing about her shoulders ; 
her hair is smooth, her ribbon neatly 
tied, her boot buttons all in place, and her 
gloves whole, and properly fastened.

There is nothing 1 dislike more than to see 
a young girl dawdle and primp before the 
looking-glass, turning again and again to 
look at herstlf—this 1 call foolishness rath
er than tidiness, and I am sorrry tor those 
who have to wait until she makes her toilet ! 
At the same time 1 am a firm believer in 
a last look at the mirror, just to take a 
final, careful survey ot ones attire, that we 
may go tour:h neat and tidy.

A lady writer on the toilet, says very 
aptly: “She who boasts that it never 
takes her a minute to dress, must be care
ful, or there will be short comings in her 
raiment to bear witness to the truth of her 
statement. The hat and dress, covered 
with dust collected in yesterday’s walk, 
the veil badly put on, the hooks, that seem 
to shun their corresponding eyes, and 
luckless hair-pins hanging like the sword 
of Dimo-lee, by a single hair—these tell 
how she dresses.”

Believe me my dears, you may possess 
the most expensive of gowns, hats, boots 
aod gloves, yet if they are improperly 
cared for, and carelessly worn, your next 
little neighbour with her “mxde-over” 
dress, and her last year’s hat, will put you 
to shame in the matter of personal appear
ance. We cannot have too high a stan
dard in the small niceties.”

And she is quite right, I know that the 
neat, tidy-looking, well-dressed hoys and 
girls, are those who are as conscientious in 
caring tor their clothes when not in use as 
they are in choosing and wearing them 
tastefully. Dresses and coats cleanly 
brushed, and hung up, keep their fresh ap
pearance about as long again as those gar
ments thrown down anywhere, to be 
handy ! Of course hats are ruined by 
such treatment, and boots, unless they are 
brushed free from mud and dust, and their 
laces or buttons kept tidy, are about fthe 
most forlorn, disreputable looking articles 
in the closet.

A good way to dry wet boots or shoes is 
to pack the n full ot soit paper this ab
sorbs the moisture and presses the boots 
into shape. Many boys are inclined to be 
careless about the little niceties of dress, 
and that is a pity ; s'ill 1 woul 1 much rather 
my boys were a little rough in appearance 
than see them young apes in dress 
nerism—Try and hive your clothes wheth
er ot tweed, serge or broadcloth, suitable 
to your age, clean and tidy, free from 
rents, and fairly well-fitting—don’t worry 
about fur or velvet collars, jewtllery or 
glaring neckties, these show the dude. 
Boys do not often need gloves, except of 
course with evening dress, but I quite 
agree with Dr. Gordon Stables who says 
“Hike to skake hands with the lad whose 
very wrists are like his face—brown with 
God’s sweet sunshine.’

I take it for granted you attend to your 
morning bath, three hundred and sixty five 
times in each year if possible- 
five minutes sponging and rubbing, you 
know, will set all your nerves in a glow 
and make a man of you, it will expand 
your muscles and your heart as well. 
Next, see to your teeth, and your hair, 
and certainly your nails—nothing 
truly shows that you follow this week’s 
Be in his search after honey than care
fully kept bands. I want you to believe 
with me in the truth of the good old Prov
erb “Cleanliness is next to godliness,’ 
for it the bod^ be not kept pure health

Always 
in Style

exquisite
in texture, delicate, yet firm and durable—absolu
tely fadeless—this best describes Priestleys’ Black 
Grenadines, both plain and figured. Ideal for 
mer or evening wear—original in the designs they 
form in silk and 1
wool, ail silk, silk 
and mohair.

for hie mode of І
(

stim-

Priestleys’ 
na Black 

Grenadines

Sold by Leading 
Dry Goods Houses 
Everywhere.

Used over 
silk foundation in 
shot effects, the

combination is matchless.

s %J

and brought out as one of tie season's 
vovelties.

One of the most conspicuous gowns 
worn at the Hors з Show was a cream 
white cloth, with many jetted swallows in 
varying sizes and spread wings scattered 
over the skirt. The birds were of solid 
bead embroidery on a black silk or satin 
foundation, so the effect was a decided 
black and white altogether unusual. The 
gown was beautifully fitted and very mod
ern in cut , or might have been dubbed a 
freak.

White cloth, fioe and silky in finish, is 
one of the fashionable mxterials for brides
maid’s gowns.

Fancy muffs ot velvet to match the hat 
are displayed very temptingly among the 
extravagant novelties. They are flit in 
effect and made with a double ruffle at 
each end, but large sizs. A stylish sable 
muff in a similiar style has a wide circu
lar frill at each end, is lined with white 
satin, and is finished on the edges with 
ting short tails set on two or three inches 
apart all around.

dignified than a scramble ; but on 
the street, they are an abomination. Many 
women try to effect a compromise by trail
ing a germ collecting back breadth behind 
them, but cutting the skirt short enough in 
front to assure safety in locomotion. The 
effect is disastrous. One must accept all 
or nothing—either wear the skirt 
fortable long all around, and be in the 
fashion, or wear a sensible short walking 

- skirt, and a definantly independent ex
pression.

There have been many ways of holding 
up one's skirts, and a crowd of women, on 
a rainy day, has always been a pitiful 
sight. Not one woman in a thousand knew 
the art of deftly raising the skirt just high 
enough to cl-ar the ground, and yet, al
lowing it to fall in graceful folds. The 
sturdy, elderly worn in firmly seized her 
skirt at both sides and lifted it high and 
dry. There was something imposing and 
thoroughgoing about that method. The 
average woman grabbed at her skirt, 
somewhere among the folds, and deter
minedly held up part of it, while the rest 
trailed limply in the dirt. Occasionally a 
girl adopted the Parisian laehion and 
caught up her skirt toward the front, on 
the right side, drawing the fulness around 
tv that point. That is the method most 
fetching, it cleverly managed, and the 
Parisiens make it a fine art, but it de
mands skill ot a high order.

Now, no amount ot practice upon any 
one of those systems is ot avail to the 
fasnionably gowned woman. Even the 
most skilful manipulation fails to rescue 
the new skirt, and the futile efforts made 
by Fifth Avenue promenades are tre- 
mendou«ly entertaining to an onlooker. 
There’s nothing for it but to allow the 
skirt to trail recklessly and to resign one’s 
self to fate and fashion. The woman who 
can do that with absolute serenity wrings 
admiration even from the critics who are 
loudest in abuie of fashion’s Iitest freak.

more combined the utilities of a counterpane 
with the record ot deaths in the parish for 
a term of sixteen years, 
spread in the best chamber showed t'iat it 
was reserved tor guests as a mark ot high 
consideration.

‘At first sight the memento mori charac
ter ot the inscriptions was a trifle appall
ing to a man just awakened. But being a 
guest at the same house for aome subseq
uent nights I got used to the obituary quilt 
and even derived a certain enjoyment from 
studying out the incriptions ot mornings 
before 1 got up from bed. So familar did 
they become to me that I could have re
peated them all in order by the time I 
quitted my convassing field in Maine to 
take up my present business in the metro
polis.’

WAR TERRORS.
Pele Into Insignificance to tbe Man whole 

Tormented with Piles—Dr. Agnew'e Oint, 
ment Will Cure Them.
Of all flesh ailments the most distressing 

is piles, blind bleeding, itching or ulcerat
ing—and the remedy that will give the 
quickest rtl ef and the surest curd is Dr. 
Agnew’e Ointment. It hold a phenomenal 
record as a certain pile cure, and the words 
“relieve like magic,” have been heralded 
round the globe, and are but the voices of 
the nations telling of its curative powers.
It cures all skin diseases, e zema, salt 
rheum, scald head etc.

Aunt Bell.

FRIL1S OF FASHION. That it was
Velvet toques trimmed with fur and fur 

toques trimmed with velvet were equally 
popular for afternoon wear at the Horse 
Show. Sable, chinchilla and baby lamb 
are the furs most employed in millinery. 
The teques made entirely of fur has a 
rosette bow of colored velvet at one side 
or one of mousaline de soie, with two 
black ostrich tips. A bunch ot velvet 
flowers is also very effective. Tbe velvet 
used for toques is covered with rows of 
e itching. Feather toques are a novelty in 
Paris, and are trimmed with shaded wings.

Last season's fur capes are made very 
smart by sloping off from the front edges 
to give the round shape so much sought 
after, and sewing a frill ot chiffon or real 
lace on the inside edge. Ermine capes are 
especially pretty finished in this way, and 
cream laoe with sable is always effactive.

One ot the special novelties in silks is a 
taffeta in various pretty and bright colors, 
embroidered in white silk, with golf sticks 
and balls, horseshoes or footballs. It is a 
foregone conclusion that there are espec- 
designed for shirt waists to be worn in the 
young girl’s kingdom at the various sports.

Black satin cords made—not covered :— 
as a trimming to be used like braid are 
very effective in patterns or sewn on in 
straight rows quite close together, White 
satin cords are especially pretty 
white tulle and net for yokes, collars and 
vests.

If you want to use some real lace which 
has been stowed away in tne treasurer box 
for years edge it with a ting ruche of white 
mousseline de sole, and arrange it in a 
bertha on your evening gown.

Jet is very much the fasbiom for tirm 
ming theatre waists and evening gowns 
generally. Black net well covered with jet 
paillettes in pretty deigns is quite as pop
ular tor entire costumes ai it was last sea
son, but it is made more elegant than 
ever by the lavish use ot cream or white 
lace, Venetain point being especially disir- 
able. One pretty theatre waist ot white 
silk has a email diamond design outlined 
with narrow jet embrodiery all over the 
lower portion while sbove this is a fichu of 
white chiffon eeged with narrow ruffles 
trimmed with narrow blick velvet ribbon.

Eton jackets falling in short rounded 
tabs below the waist line or belted 
the bsok and sides with the round tab end® 
only in front are extremely smart this 
season. They are covered with applique 
embroidery or decorated in various cut 
out designs showing white silk or doth 
through the spaces.

uncom-

ТНЯ ULTRA LONG SKIRT.

Its Manegment Is Bad Enough in the House 
but Hopeless in the Street.

One of the most remarkable exhibitions 
of the present season is the vain effort of 
a wall-dressed woman to hold up her ultra 
long skirt. Ot course fashion decrees that 
the skirts shall not be lilted, that they 
shall flop and trail on the sidewalks, and 
that the wearers shall assume an air ot 
bland indifference to their fate. But it is 
a brave woman who carries out fashion’s 
decree. No one who hasn’t tried it can 
understand the difficulty of looking indiff
erent when one is sweeping trailing flounces 
along wet sidewalks and across dirty 
streets. Even if one’s bank account makes 
one indifferent to the fate ot the gown, 
the possibility of walking upon a front or 
side breath of one’s own gown and playing 
havoc generally lends a shade of anxiety to 
a woman’s expression.

The new skirts are bad enough in the 
house, for they must be extravagantly long 
in front and at the sides, as well as at the 
back, and only a genius can manipulate 
them gracefully and move in a manner

. Mrs. Pawson: ‘My sister is worried to 
death over her son Reginald. Sie wants 
him to enter the ministry, his father wants 
him to go into business, while Reginald 
Ьіпж If has got his mind set on being an 
actor, and says nothing shall keep him 
from it.’

Mrs. Dawson : ‘Hum—how old is he?’
Mrs. Pawson : ‘Hi’s going on seven.’

sewn on

Canada'^ Greatest Liniment.
Griffith's Menthol Liniment is the greatest cira 

live discovery of the age. Penetrates mnscle, 
brane and tissue to the very bone, banishes painB 
and aches with a power impossible with any other 
remedy. Use it for rheumatism, neuralgia, head, 
aches and all soreness, swelling and inflammation. 
All druggists 26 eta

or man-
AN OBITUARY QUILT.

The Donation by the Women of a Parish to 
Their Pastor's Wile.

‘Many queer gifts come to the minister 
of a New England country church at the 
annual donation visit of his parishioners, 
but the oddest and creepiest thing of the 
kind that I ever knew of I encountered 
once in northern Maine,’ said A. E. Stet
son, a member of a New York publishing 
firm. ‘I was a book canvasser then, selling 
religious works, and I stayed one night at 
the house of a Baptist preacher in tbe little 
back country town of Monson, since be
come somewhat prominent through the 
development ot its slate quarries. Tbe 
preacher was a man of deep]|enidition, 
known far and wide for his unworldliness 
and apostolic piety, and hisjfwife was a 
notable housekeeper. There was];a good 
supper, and at 9 o’clock in the evening 
prayers. These over^Uwent to bed in the 
best room and, after Jthe day’s hustling, 
slept soundly.

‘Wsking in the bright morning sunlight 
my attention was attracted by the odd 
pattern of the qnilt which served as/count
erpane on my bed. It was a patchwork 
qui’t, made in large squares and on 
every square was a lettering ; worked 
in black worsted. In the square im- 1 

mediately before my eyes I spelled ont ! 
the words : ‘Sacred to the memory of 
Solomon Tubbs. Died Oct. 8, 1887.’ In 
tbe next square was inscribed : ‘In mem- 
ory of Martha Phillips. Born June 11, ] 
1883. Died Jan. 15, 1864.’^[On every 
square waa an.obituary notice couched in a 
style similar to the first one that I read, 
and they covered a time running from 1861 
to 1867. The quilt, which I learned after j 
ward vu presented to the pastor’s wife by 
the women of her husband’s congregation, 1
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What Is Catarrh?
Is the

ae w
permauent our
wears the crown ae

Incurable I No, it's not in the vocabulary of poe- 
■ibilitiea I Japanese Catarrh Care has lifted the load 
of deipalr that for years has galled the catarrh suf
ferer. It's a new sun in the snflerer's horizon, whose 
balmy but penetrating rays dispel the log of dis
ease and distress, and leave the patient basking in 
the sunlight of good health, in a new world, full of 
new hopes. Mrs. BmUy A. Farr, Chilliwack, В. C. 
writes family history of the doing of Japanese Ca
tarrh Cure. Her husband was a great sufferer for 
many years from acute catarrh. He tried all kin ds 
01 advertised remedies and doctors' treataienta, but 
In every case the catarrh came back. One year ago 
he commenced treating with Japanese Catarrh Cure, 
and to-day he is a well man. Mrs. Farr says also— 
“My nephew had catarrh so badly, his breath was 
so loul it was unpleasant to go near him." He, too, 
was cured by this great catarrh remedy. Tbe only 
gu uranteed catarrh cure. An absolute guarantee in 
every package. 60 cents. All druggists. Griffiths 
& Macpberson Co., Toronto. loi

question half so vital to the sufferer 
hat's the shortJ'"t road to relief end a 

•e?—Japanese Catarrh Cure 
the king ot Catarrh

If Idacross

A Story of Torture Now 
Past and Gone.

more Gentldfaen:— ri 'V. і
fyr the pset foqriydml 

have suffered tortures from dye peps ц. I 
oonld not «Jigeitjnn/ wiidvfOQ* Adi Was 
unable to eat • hearty meal, there being 
an uneasiness ot the stomach when empty 
and severe pains after psrtaking of a full 
meal. The raising of sour gas, throwing 
up of undigested food and sickness of the 
stomach, palpitation of the heart and no 
energy. I bought no end of dyspepsia 
cures bnt obtained no relief, I fully ex
pected to be an invalid all my life, as I was 
gradually growing worse. A friend 
brought me a box of Dr. Ward’s Blood 
and Nerve Pills to try. I did so and after 
taking one box I felt a different person. I 
can eat a hearty meal now and, after four 
years of torture, life to me now is worth 
living and it is solely dm to Dr. Ward’s 
Blooa and Nerve Pills. Yours truly. 
Mias Emily Hill, New Glasgow, N. 8.

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills are 
sold at 60 cents per box, five boxes for 
$2.00 at druggists or mailed on receipt of 
price by the Doctor Ward Co., Limited, 
71 Victoria Stteet, Toronto. Book ot in
formation free.

A novelty in waists to wear with your
Eton coat is made of white velvet, and 
simply finished with roches or shirrings of 
yellow chiffon, and has a rhinestone clasp 
at the centre of the cravat bow, also of 
yellow.

|ИЧЧМЧМЧ1И»Ц4і^-

. . DRESS . . •
CUTTING^ACADEflY.

Round rosettes of black velvet baby 
ribbon are used as a trimming on lace 
evening gowns.

Cherry red tsffata is the latest thing for 
petticoats, and if yon would be quite np to 
date have corsets to match.

BUY___

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
Is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers.

Metric System Taught
By MRS. e.;l. ethier,

88 ST. DBNIS ST.,1- - MONTREAL.

Director» of the Cutting Сім» it 
the Council of Art» end Mtnuiac- 
turei of the Province of Quebec.

Pupil» *re taught at the Academy 
or by mail, in a «hurt courae, how to 
out and make all kind» of women1» 
wearing apparel. Full partioulir» 
upon epplieation.

———чи mmiMni»

Something novel in a brideimaid1» cos
tume in a white Ufleta eilk ccat with 
round tail» and elbow ilaev»», worn with a 
white net ekirt trimmed with ohiffon ruche». 
The edge» of the coat are finiihed with 
row» of etitohing, and the revere • are cov
ered with handsome lice.

■Cracquile* laoe, ao much need la«t ram
mer is «potted with «mall tuft» ot chenile

-r“-_T
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DO YOU BROOD ? » yesr. The Mirqoeii'ot Normandy hie 
never sought preferment, and even hie 
promotion to a Windeor canonrr gave him 
little plenum. Hie loi d .hip ie a man of

Melancholia is a Grave Disease and
T 1 , T . I J lea?'. ■ convincing preacher, and hasLeads to Insamtv bl,nbe,.t ,nd work in missionivr lUOftlllty. (halls. He ,, a bachelor, lord ol 6,000

acre,, and has a magnificent seat in Mul-
f7oVheooC,rl0bWhiCh **** convert®d into

FLASHES
OF FUN.

Mr. Jay: ‘Was it a qniet wedding P' 
Mrs. Jay : ‘Of course ; you didn’t ex

pect they would quarrel before the clerev- 
man, d,d>n P‘ j uxktij.m. ^ЛГ.}
t Doctor : ‘You’re a long time paying m V 
account, sir.’ 6
curing^me "’ Wel1’ y04 wete * Ion6 time

A Broken Down Serons System is the Ganse 
of Trouble.

ТЯВ STRAIGHT-HAIRED GIRL.

Advice to the Young Man Wtao it
be Inclined Towards Matrimony.

n , I Some one ol the oracles whose mission

Paines Celery Compound Nature’s 
Nerve Bracer and Health Restorer. KÏÏ'iS,!,': Z

road to matrimony.
‘Marry a girl with straight hair,’ says 

the oracle. ‘The chances are that her 
ways are as straight as herboks while thi

Said to

Dodo : ‘Now tell 
think of me P’
lifePrémtchrke,0U “y eMmy ,0r

‘What a sanguine man'Coopsr is !’ 
.Sanguine P’ laa.Xfc-., ;
;He advertised tor a middle aged type

writer girl and expected to get applications.
Diisy: She has such a pretty foot. I 

don t know where you would find anything 
smaller, do you P’ 6

Francis : ‘Yes, the shoes she wears.’

me, what do peoplj

Do you brood from day to day and make 
life a continued misery for yourself and 
family ? If you are a victim of melancholia, 
understand at once you are suffering from 
a terribly grave disease—a trouble that in
duces suicide and homicide.

One of the most celebrated physicians of 
the day says that there are several forms of 
melancholia : simple melancholia, melon 
cholia agitata, melancholia attonita, and 
melancholia with stupor. The first two are 
the most difficult ol recognition, and are 
the forms that especially endanger the lives 
of victims and their friends.

nine cases out of every ten, simply because 
the root of the disease is not reached.

Hundreds of cases of melancholia in all 
stages that have baffled the best medical i h„.-, . , . , . , .men have been successfnlly cured by na- . ' f th carly headed 6lrl ■« as full of
lure’s nerve medicine—Paine’s Celery Com- tw,,te end 4“irks as her hair.’ 
pound. This marvellous medical prescrip- The theory is expounded at some length 
tion does its work directly on the nerves. H all men will but be guided bv thi.

“^r r6’,,ha day of ,hequence, the tissues and muscles are built ed g,rI.ls clo,e at hand. She needs 
up, and pure life-giving blood is freely sup- compensation. For years she has fought
P R.aderVîhf, P.aho„M h® b0d^i • “ une9ual fight against her sister of the

Some of the first and most important «nbiect,t0’y™ if У°и «ге вГеерЇеа'.'.Тар"' threadbare’ Тл ^ ‘ЄШРЄГ Ьа8,ЬвЄП
symptoms of melancholia are sleepl -ssness deDV la?8a,d‘ out-of-sorts, depressed in I ’ а on accoant ot her hair,
depression of spirits, slow mental move’ m'!Ld and,mental faculties impaired. Tour "Ьа1 сЬ«псе has a straight-haired girl on 
mente, terrifying hallucinations and aver- îl“ahiad'"l?Л °І!"'. Tarri.bla dangors » windy day. Her hair is straggling in 
lson to food. The whole nervous system , if you fan to banish the first frantic wisps over her collar un.i i, is soon in a most alarming condition! the ‘y“p 0mV, lour present and fu'ure hap- She looks untidy ^reputable and ^ла,ь’" 
mind becomes aflected, and even insanity K“f“ and hea'tb.depend wholly upon your time the curly-haired girl is henni, 
may show its hideous form. У =h”‘C„e„ med,c™e‘ The use of Paine’s more and mom blwitcbini нЛ.7™В

Experience has proved that the ordinary life heul°hP<v!!ror at tb!a.*llne naed* ne" leeks crisp and curl and Aflutter Huffily

" “•» EBFir E-7’^
................ :r.r,KbS"Sssss

cldentai Photegraphy. to bring about hie conviction—Tid-Bits. | clothes. Hot days have the same den-ess
By both accident and intention, on num- — ing effect upon her hair and spirits. Sea

IT S EAST TO DTE BiH№.ssS
passing the conviction of criminals. An to be a certificate of eligibility tor matri'-
amateur photographer in Chicago city cun- ПОП1Є Dyeiflg With Diamond m0nyd there wi“ be balm tor all these
ningly concealed an automatic camera in Dve<t is Plpucnnt „„h W°Un ___ ______________
the tapestried wall of his drawing-room, It is stated that about 20,000 letters are
for the purpose of securing some reliable Profitable. addressed yearly to the Queen from her
evidence as to the behavior of certain-----  ------- eubiecta.
bers of his household during his absence 
from home. One moonlight night a bur
glar broke into thi house by way of the 
apartment mintioned. In so doing he dis
turbed the spring which set the hidden 
machine in motion, and left an excellent 
photo of himself upon the faithful

no™aur wifferi§eht.yrycb Г W0U’d 

Wed won : ‘So I did, but, unfortunately, 
she happened to hear about it.’

Mrs. Ne wed : ‘Was I nervous, dear, 
dnring the ceremony P’

Her Friend : ‘Well, a trifle at first dar 
ling, but not after William had said ‘yes.’ ’

Bacon: My partner and myself want 
a wooden partition across the shop ’ 

Builder : ‘Well, I think if you put your 
heads together you can accomplish it.’

worn

Editor (absent mindedly) : ‘Strange !
He advertises himself well, too !’

George: ‘I just saw you coming from 
the conservatory with Miss Goldie. R»th- 
er handsome girl, but to reserved for me.’
. ‘Yes. I’ve just reserved her
tor life.’
month7 iTiy„ticb.edda.n: ‘T^eCofhermuanrâ Wh°" You Get Home To-night 

months— are June, July, August, Septem a warning, soothing, pain extracting
ber, October, November, December, Jan 
uary, February, March, and April.

The Old Gentleman was reading bis his 
t0r^ftl0“d,;:T?e Prince of Wahs in 1750 ’
і7?пЬ|Єп dJ"ldy; \The Prince ot Wales in 
1750 ! Goodness I didn’t know he was such 
an old man as that !’

♦+Ф♦♦♦»<)♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Mr. Courtbng: ‘I haven’t got a single
♦ w~x ♦ I Portreit of you, darling.’
♦ BO TDM ♦ І Ina Hurry: ‘No, dear; but you♦ 1 VZ LMJ l\|\ , ♦ [ cun have a mamed portrait ol me as noon
♦ ' ' ♦ « ever you like.

! To Crack, I
♦ ♦ Her dearest friend: ‘Well, you have
I To Destroy, | “.?е^кГ°8'МЬс i8 not 80
♦ 18 ти в mission or MOST t Friske is thj laziest mm I ever knew ’
z leather ORB88INQ8. ф ‘What makes you think so P’

Y to Prolong Wear and Impart а ф j t0 comb bis hair any more ’
; High Lustre is the mission of fj ‘That,’ ob.erved a Wend of th, (ami у

і “ a ve.T superior woman. She can con-
.«TdMïénuôpi!;.-1 believe’ onatho“-

jdJf’’ s,8hed h,r husband—‘and the

»ndjd.obbeautifffl°!d тЄ 1 Wa“ 80 intere8ti“8

UUM <And y0L wil1 truet yourself for 
life With a man who begins deceiving von 
even at the commencement of his 
ship !’

. g^d fittlfboy7?’1 ,UPP0,e y0a’,e been 

Bobby : ‘No I haven’:.’
verynbadVWby 1 h°Pe y°U h,veB,t baen 

Bobby: ‘Ob, no; jutt comfortable.’
Walker:‘They aay that Napoleon was 

to telf posaetsed that not even the round 
ol a pistol fired cloae to hie ear would 
make him start.’

.ho?Srbi=‘Mrharo-to0dn-“ch

)
CAUGHT ВГ THE CAMERA.

eroui

BENSON’S
PLASTERI

nght on that eore and tender apot—wherever It la. Yon 
have taken cold, and any one of a dozen daugoroua dia- 
eases may he lurking behind.

never trifle with pains and aches

they may mean fatal congestions. Il EN.SON’S 
Plasters relieve at once. Always reliable.

Thousands of Doctors and Druggists and millions of 
people everywhere whom it has cured, affirm it to be the 
Supreme External Remedy. All druggists. Price86ote. 
Leeming. Miles & Co., Montreal, Sole Agts.for Canada.

Beautiful and Brilliant Colors That
Will Not Fade—Diamond Dyes Have 
Special Colors for Cotton and Mixed 
Goods—How Wise Women Econo
mise in Hard Times-A Ten Cent 
Package of Diamond Dyes Often 
Saves Ten Dollars.

І

camera,
which, when produced in court, secured his 
speedy conviction.

In another instance, a man who mur
dered his mother was

In these tiove Of enforced economy it
Геягаї 1 beau pld,iure t0 МУ woman to 
learn how she can save the coet of a new
gown for hereeli or a suit for the little one, 
or how ehe can make her huaband’a faded 
clothing look like new. D.amond Dyes 
”b,ch.ar.e PÇCpsrcd eepecielly for home 
Mt’ WlIdoeHthii They are so simple 
and easy to use that even a chill can get 
bright and lovely colors by folbwing the 
directions on each package Б

There is no need of soiling the hand, 
with Dismond Dyes; juit lilt and stir the 
goods wi-b two stelae while in the dye bath, 
and one will not get any stains or spots.

In coloring dresses, jackets, coats, and 
ee,*rtlcle?’ t0 get a lull and satis- 

faclory cobr it !s absolutely necessary to 
have a special dye or Cotton and all Mixed 
P°”d,‘ a“d ».diflerent one for all Wool 
? a k r Th,18 11 done in Diamond Dyes, 
and before buying dyes one should know 
whether the article to be colored i, all 
wool or mixed or uni,n goods, and get 
the proper dye. Do not buy dyes that 
claim to color everything with the same
£h»k ,îv t0t u,e win result in failure. 
The Diamond Dyes alone can do your
X d'ye? 7 ; ,hey аГЄ ,he оп1У6“гап-

T ern“^
REFORM RAZORJ♦arrested by the 

operation of the omniscient camera. The 
dreadful deed was committed in a forest 
where a student of photography 
work.

to BEST IN THE MARKET.

THE SHAVERS’IDEAL
TRUîi BALANCED HANDLES.

FAULTLmSS GRINDING.was at 
was so ІA particularly pretty glen 

admired by the artist that he took three 
copies of the scene. One ol these, when 
duly developed and enlarged, portrayed 
the details ot the terrible tragedy, and by 
its aid the culprit was brought to justice.

Daring the jubilee celebration a well 
known photographer in London took a 
number of street scenes of historic interest. 
In one ol these pictures, where 
concourse of people were assembled 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, the camera revealed 
a pickpocket in the very act of plying her 
peculiar profession. An old detective, 
who afterwards inspected the photograph, 
said that he knew the man well. He was 
badly “wanted” for frauds committed on 
thi continent, but the officers 
aware that he was in London, 
later be was arrested.

A snap-shot at a summer crowd

і Bad blood.< *

: Special Combination f | 
Leather Dressing *

(FOR Alt COLORED SHOES) ♦

The only preparation of the kind. Z

і PACKARD Ttes PACKARD мЯиІ
■ сет. ! I- H. PACKARD A CO. |

The steadily increasing 
demand for ....

You can’t be healthy if your 
blood is impure or watery,—if 
poison is circulating" through your 
arteries instead of rich, pure, life- 
giving blood.

If you feel drowsy, languid,— 
are constipated, have pimples or 
blotches breaking out on your body 
the remedy for you is Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

court-
a vast

near

ALL «HOC ♦
♦

“I have been using B.B.B., also my 
brother and sister-in-law, and we find it 
a most reliable and efficacious blood 
purifier, and most cordially recommend 
it. We purchased it from J. R. Ault & 
Sons of this town." MISS C. M. WAT
SON, Aultsville, Ont.

В. В. В. is a highly concentrated 
blood purifying vegetable remedy,
—only i teaspoonful at a dose,__
you add the water yourself.

L У
were not 
A week

not

Dr. HARVEYSAnnoying.

•I^1d’’Wby didn t y°U let him have ill” 

‘Then what’s the matter nowP’
.4b°toi,aTe:my„huekcno0?bave)j8t 

Jewa!:.Th?ka?afa,ipuiation-'
‘What a cowardly fellow!’

on the
sands at Margate cam, out so cl-arly that 
the knights of the camera showed it with 
satisfaction to

SOUTHERN Lori! Stonybroke ‘It’s tim,, Clarence, 
tba‘ r?u were thinking about a career ’ 

1,lu‘ ‘I will be guided by you 
ath,®r‘ ,,Sha1116° >nto the Church, study 

heiress p"’ ®nter tbe armf‘ or msrry a!RED PINEa number of bis friends. 
Among these was a Scotland Yard officer, 
who discovered smong the mass of laces,' 
the familiar features ol a man whom he had 
been hunting tor mmtha. Taking the next 
train to Margate he hunted the beaches un
til he sighted the fugitive and effected his 
trreet.

-SKImost brutal one. Dj you7 km?» of 
reason why I should not 
prison P’
break'np'onr honeymoon0’1' Ь°П°Г" “ wiU , .

«ЙіоГ ^ »"=b heiress y„„,

pinkat“tbe offle" ? thI*h l0T6ly girl in axchan6™g aconfid'ncebawuehWhe'rPrsteet7

ЗЄ,«й«га^*.. ss
gmid'oH1 ’ll”114 8h® Іе’а that '?y l''ieild came'behi:n<!1bimPUtHjnturned to

grand oli rum in yellow sitting next her ’ the latter. “My dear fellow” he said

«.H»»::

адаатГ SFshorse-raffish. cabbage, and a’ glass .1 Т^'Г Dvïï* ^

Waiter: ‘Yessir.’ 'Ь.Є‘Г "°.rth‘w^Тивішн Dyes will never

bSpSS.’sssSfstess ar“-r
Fourth Cuetomer (fecetiouilv) • ‘Wsifahf 00 or ie perfect. No ill temperabring me a dog-bi.cuit .nd . bi’ of celerf’ u,a Tui‘KIdH No spoiled
Fifth Customer : ‘Gait’s head wirhmi t ente* ^ет see how you

brain sauce.’ without can augment yoor ward robe with be&uti-
Waiter : ‘Yessir.’ beeftZwn asM? °Г<1ІП1ГІІу WOuld haTe •

Send postal for “How to Dye Well and” 
<r«7Pk Card t0 481 8t Faul sir«t. Mon

shows that those who have 
been using it have told their 
friends how it gives

any
send you to

EXPRESS MY FEELINGS!Immediate ReliefA Portsmouth photographer piid 
feisional visit to a large garden 
S mtbsea where he took 
able visitera with salient success. Dnring 
the process of development he observed 
tb.t in the holly hedge behind the group a 
rathsr repulsive bumsn face appeared. A 
fortnight later a lidy purchaser 
of these photographs made the 
singularly discovery, and 
the face resembled that of

a pro- 
party at 

a group of fashion-

Catarrh of Long Standing Relieved la 

It is not abne the

» Few

country, and prominent citizens tike Urban 
Lippe, M. P., of Joliette, Que., and other 
members of Parfument, who, h.ving used
и іЬ^іо!ГеИ«?ГГЬаІ P°wder- Pronounce 
In™, k , fie0tiTe remedy *ЬвУ have ever 

■ b“ P?a°pI • ev«rywhere are express- 
mg theirgretificatmn at tbe effsetiveness of 
this medicine. C. G. Archer, ol Brewer 
Maine, say. : “I have had catarrh for sev
eral yeara. Water would run from my
®ye‘*nd no,Te d»y? time. About lour 
months ago I was induced to try Dr Д».
th«" " C5Ufc Powder- and «mce using
«t Jk !rhl ,,TedyI h,ve n«t had af 
attack. I would not be without it.” It 
relieves in ten minutes.

They are Content.
It is not a little significant that the most 

highly placed ot all English clergymen, a 
marquess, earl, viscount, and baron, 
should have been content to work as a 
ate and vicar for more than twenty years,
lor an income which never cx seeded £2 0

to the most

Obstinate Coughs
and does not derange the 
digestion.

out. AI

ot one HARVEY MEDICINE CO.
Montreal, j

averred that
*R4 St. Paul Street,

a man who had 
made a futile attempt to rob their house a 
few weeks prior to the party. The matter 
being mentioned to the police the district 
was scoured, and the man—who was an 
old criminal-wa. arrested and imprisoned.

I.r,,h housebreaker in Belfast, evi- 
vently ignorant concerning the character
m ІЬаьГЄГа’ !°u,ad hi‘ еаУ °”e night in- 
to a photographer’s studio, on burglarious 
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hL„ ?.. th»n design the camera had 
been left.ready for nee, and the artless 
manipulation of the machinery, by the
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room !’ said Morewood, sorely puzzled bow He felt quite cheerful and light of heart 
to act. and sl-nost inclined to laugh at the ridic-

As he spoke, he took up the little lamp, uloua circumstance which had, apparently 
and prepared to follow. roused his friend to such a high degree

She turned back, and stretched out her of maritsl displeasure, 
hands to him appealingly. ‘Lady Vere will explain. He’s bound

‘No!—no !—no !’ she breathed, in a low to believe her of course, and he and 1 
but passionately imploring whisper. ‘Don’t will have many a hearty laugh over it,’ he 
you come ! Oh not for all the world !’ thought.

And shen, swiftly and silently, she left He had just arrived at this agreeable 
him, and disappeared in the darkness of conclusion, when he suddenly realized, 
the corridor. with a painful shock, that the troubles of

Her appeal to Morewood that he would that night were by no means at an end. 
not accompany her, had been so curiously In a little arbour, immediately in front sure
impassioned, that he could not but comply of him, and not far from the house, he as some women might have done, 
with it ; but, when he was quite sure she saw Lady Vere, seated at the rustic table, Not without grave reason would she thus 
had regained her own apartments, he her face buried in her hands, her slender earnestly declare that her husband was 
thought there could be no harm in standing form convulsed with sobs. tainted with that dreadful malady which
outside the door for a minute or two, to Morewood stopped short, aghast, and had lain at the root of the tragedy of 
try to hear whether Sir Gerald was awake, at the same moments she, hearing a sound, Judith Vere.

Accordingly, he stepped quietly across raised her head, and looked round, wildly, ‘Will you tell me how he is ?’ he ques- 
the corridor, and standing outside the door as though anxious to escape, before she tioned. ‘Is he moody—violent—or how 
which led to Sir Gerald and Lady Vere’s could be seen. does the disease—it it be disease—mam-
apartments, listened. ‘Lady Vere!’ exclaimed Morewood, feet itselfP’

To his amazement, he heard a voice stepping foreward, in great concern, and She shuddered a little, as though at some 
which, at first, he could scarcely recognize speaking in a tone of the deepest sympathy, dreadful memory.
as Sir Gerald’s, so harsh and discordant ‘What is the matter P Can I be of any The flush had faded from her face, leav-
was it, raised in passionate anger. ще p» ing her very pale.

He could not believe it was his wife he For answer, Lady Vere sank back into It made Morewood’s heart ache to see 
was speaking to in such a tone : but, pre- the chair beside the little rustic table, and her like this.
ently, he was, perforce, convinced of this, again covering her face with her hands, *1 don’t think I can quite rememb r 
tor he heard Lilian’s voice replying in sobbed as if her heart would break. when I first noticed a strangeness in
passionately beseeching accents, broken, Alarmed and distressed, Morewood bent Herald’s manner,’ she began, m a low, 
he felt certain, by sobs ard tears. over her, and gently touched her hand sorrowful voice. *1 know that soon, very

Although he could hear their voices, he Perhaps he would scarcely have been eoon> after our marriage’—and here she 
could not catch their words. mortal if there had not been a little tender- shuddered again, as though at some pain-

The door, outside of which he stood, ness, as well as gentleness, in his touch at f°f memory—‘he said and did things that
was not that of the bedroom, but of the inch a moment. frightened me. But he always seemed sorry
dressing room, hence there was some dis- Looking at her with an anxiously inquir- f°r them, and begged my forgiveness so
tance between him and them. ing glance, he saw she was fully attired. humbly, that I hoped the strangeness

Of one thing, however, he was confident. She wore a serge dress, and dark blue would, in time, altogether pass away. But,
Sir Gerald was uttering furious reproach cloak and hood. latterly, he hss been worse—much worse,

es and Lilian was entreating, imploring The hood, however, had fallen back, He broods over one thought so much, that 
and explaining. revealing her pale, tear-stained cheek, and *1 cannot but affect his brain.’

This he heard for himself ; for, once, the lovely, shimmering masses of her hair. ‘What is it P’ asked Morewood, intense- 
Lady Vere raised her sweet voice a little When she felt his touch, she looked up ly anxious.
as though in an agony of grief, and he die- into his face in an agony of grief. Again Lady Vere’s face was suffused
tinctly heard her say— ‘Oh, Mr. Morewood !’ she exclaimed, with a painful flush ; again she lowered her

'Oh, Gerald, only let me explain !’ clasping her hands convulsively. ‘What voice to a tremulous whisper.
Seriously alarmed and concerned, More- shall 1 do P’ ‘He thinks I care too much for you !’

wood turned the knob of the dressing «Dear Lady Vere, do tell me what is ®he said, simply. ‘He thinks I care for you 
room door, halt resolved to beg Sir Gerald amiss. Surely there is no trouble between otherwise then as a friend !’ 
to come out and speak to him. you and Sir Gerald p’ An indignant exclamation broke from

But the door was locked, and, at length He spoke on the impulse of the moment, Morewood’s lips, 
finding he could hear nothing further—and scarcely knowing what it was he said. His heart swelled, and all the more pas-
indeed, greatly doubting whether he had ‘Trouble!’ repeated Lilian, catching at «onately because he saw that tears were
any right even to try to hear, he went back the word, and speaking with a sort of standing in her eyes,
to his own room. subdued wildness. ‘Mr. Morewood, I 'He must be mad!’ he cried,- pacing

To attempt to go to sleep again was he have met trouble before—yes, often in my about the arbor in his emotion, 
knew perfectly useless. life—but I have never dreamed of it in such ‘He is mad !’ said Lilian, in a voice of

There would be no sleep for him that a manner as this !’ the most thrilling sadness and solemnity,
night. ‘And you will not tell me what it is P’ ‘Oh, Mr. Morewood, do you realize what

Accordingly, he sat down in the easy She raised her hands to put back her that means—what it means to me—and to They Have saved 
chair which bad been so recently occupied lovely hair which tell in soft masses about him-and to—’ fcrun. wick r<_ .
by Lady Vere. her face then looked up at him with a She cheeked herself, swiftly, and in con- /re common Among Them.1

His mind was m a very tumult of unrest, calm, but intensely sorrowful gaze. fusion, as though she had been in danger
and, it must be admitted, not without some ‘Yes, I will tell you ! You are his friend ; of lettihg slip some weighty secret. _ St. John, N. B., Nov. 21. Some start-

you will, perhaps, help me, or, at any rate, Morewood stopped in his agitated walk, ling statements were made, yesterday, by 
will tell me what to do. Mr. Morewood, and coming to her side, took her hand an eminent American physician, who is 
my husband is going mad !’ again. spending his vacation here.

She spoke those words in a very low ‘My dear Lady Vere, I do realize it, The doctor was interviewed by a report- 
voice, and with a thrilling sadness and sol- and to the fullest extent ; for, I verily be- er, to obtain his views on sanitary matters, 
emnity. lieve no man living has a greater horror of _‘l cannot speak on local sanitary afiairs,’

An icy chill ran through Morewood’s insanity than I have. It it is as you fear, eaid the doctor. ‘But I shall give you, if
veins. I readily admit that no greater affliction you wish, some observations, from a medi-

A something, in her own mind, whisper- could possibly have befallen either you or cal standpoint, regarding the people of
ed that the wile’s fear was but too fatally Gerald ; but, let us hope for the best, this province, and medical matters that
and horribly true. Medical men must be consulted. Perhaps deeply Concern them

The change in Sir Gerald, which had they might be able to assure you that these ‘I have been forcibly struck by the evi-
been so painfully obvious of late—his moo- fits of passion will certainly pass away.’ dence of Kidney Diseases among your
diness, his restlessness and irritability— Lilian answered only with a deep-drawn people. Nearly every adult that I meet 
what did all these things point to, if not to ®igh. on the streets, shows plainly to the medical
insanity P That sigh said, plainly, she had bidden eye, the symptoms of Kidney Disease in

And the taint was in the family ! farewell to hope. e0™e form- . .
Swift as a flash of lightning, there darted ‘Where is he now ?’ questioned More- ‘I *m prepared to assert positively that

into his mind a recollection of that ghastly wood, anxiously. such ailments as Bright’s Disease, Diabetes,
tale concerning Judith Vere—the tale which ‘He is asleep. At first, he was terribly Dropsy, Gout, Rheumatism, Heart Failure,
Lady Ruth, dreading the taint, had so dis- violent ; but, after a time, he grew quieter. Lumbago, Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, 
liked to hear her nephew tell. 4 He generally sleeps very soundly after one Female Complaints, and other Kidney

His thoughts might have communicated of these outbursts. So I thought I might troubles are very prevalent here, 
themselves to Lilian, for she continued, in leave him, and I dressed and came out ‘Looking over the records, I find that
a low strained voice__ here.’ ninety per cent of the deaths are caused

•Mr. Morewood, you remember Judith There were many questions Morewood by these diseases.
Vere—you remember what she did P I ver- longed to ask; but he felt, to the full, the ‘What your people need most is a sterl- 
ily believe Gerald has brooded over that delicacy of the situation, and restrained *ng Kidney medicine—one that will cure
frightful story until it has turned his brain, his tongue from uttering them. such complaints.’
All his cry now is, that death is preferable The whole subject could not but be in- ‘I® there such a medicine ?’ asked the
to dishonor !’ finitely distressing to Lady Vere, and he reporter.

‘But what dishonor is there ?’ exclaimed wished to save her every unnecessary pang. ‘There is. But there is only one. It is 
Morewood, impulsively. ‘I will have a talk with him this' morn- known as Dodd’s Kidney Pills and will

The moment he had asked the question, ng,’ he said, in as cheerful a voice as her cure the worst case of Kidney Disease,
he regretted it. could command. ‘If you will allow me, ‘Dodd’s Kidney Pills have, to my own

A burning blush suffused Lilian’s face. Lady Vere, I will go up to his room when knowledge, saved thousands of lives.
She drooped her lovely, graceful head, he wakes.’ They are an absolutely certain cure for all

and did not speak. ‘No, no ! Please don’t do that. I am forms of Kidney trouble.
A man of duller sense than Morewood sure, quite sure, it would be better other- _ ‘The case of Mr. W. H. Bowser of this

must needs have interpreted these signs wise. Take no notice of all this, unless city illustrates their efficacy. He was a
aright. he himself mentions it to you.’ continual sufferer from Lumbago, till he

He leaned forward, and took her band— ‘If you really think that would be best,’ began to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Now
again impulsively—again with a touch of he said, doubtfully. he is sound and well,
tenderness. ‘I am quite sure it would. It is possible ‘If the people will use Dodd’s Kidney

At such a moment, was it likely he could he may not say a word on the subject. I Pill®* Kidney Diseases will soon be banish-
forget that there had been a time when he implore you not to mention it yourself it cd from the country.’
had dreamed of winning the love of this he does not.’ ----------------------------
most lovely woman P ‘I will do whatever you wish. But, at Not to *** to° WeU Done*

He did not forget it. any rate, let me advise you not to delay in There is a happy mean in everything.
He remembered it only too well. getting the opinion of a medical men.’ it ie said that a shrewd old lady heard her
Aloud, *he said— ‘I had thought of speaking to Doctor jD11 .tail .
‘I trust—I do most earnestly hope and Baker,’ she said, hesitatingly. *1 shrink lTf . ? . нI*• „■* .„„ь .„л .„„u

trust—it is not that trivial incident of last from it very much ; but, if you think І н,іп» h5n find Ьіт.іїпп <ЇЛ?<ЇЛ!?<І’виСЬ
night which ha. made the trouble!’ ought------ ’ I 7 ■Port Hope, Ont. Lady Vere drooped her beautiful head -Doctor Baker is ol no use «aid!’ More- ,... J * ™a|° ,ll!
lower, and .till lower. wood, with deciaion. -You must comult *“Pt m hot water a little

‘He aaw me,’ she breathed, in a voice «оте one from London—a epecialiet on j, _ , ^Ut *eep hlm *^ere
scarce higher than a whisper,’ coming out brain direases.’ g
of your room !’ ‘ Aut how could that be managed?’ ex-

Morewood secretly cursed, not only his claimed Lady Vere, with a frightened
friend’s mad folly, but also the contrariety look. ‘I dare not arouse Gerald’s sus-
of Fate. picion. He must not know tor what pur-

‘It only Vere would be open to reason !’ pose the doctor comes.’ 
he thought. ‘I think it might be arranged,’ eaids

And then a feeling of something like de- Morewood thoughtfully. ‘And now, Lady
spair oppressed his mind, as he remember- Vere, let me beseech you to get some rest,
ed that, it Lady Vere’s fear was not un- The grief and excitement have quite worn
founded, there was little hope of finding you out. Do go into the house, and try to
amenability to calm reasoning in Sir sleep.’
Gerald. *1 couldn’t sleep she said, with a faint,

if it was reallv true that he was going grateful smile; ‘but I will try to rest,
mad, it was useless to try to reason with

Continued from Tenth Page.
‘Come. Lily,’ he stid, with tender play

fulness. ‘Come, end see тч give this 
fellow a drubbing ! I shell play el! the 
better if your bright eyes are looking on !’

The play lasted until near midnight.
The two players were keenly interested 

in it, and Liban and Lady Ruth only a 
little less 60

In the end, Sir Gerald won.
He rose from toe table, flmhed with 

triumph bis old I rank smile in his 
he turned to bis friend

‘Shake hands, old fellow—just to show 
there’s no malice !’ be said, gaily-

Morewood grasped his band with a 
hearty good will.

Little dresmed he under what circum

reasonable thing to do. And Gerald 
ought, surely, to Know me well enough to Ÿ** 
believe I bad no evil thought.’ ♦

‘If he was himself he would believe it!’ 
almost wailed Lilian. ‘Bathe is not—he 
is not !’

Morewood’s face grew graver.
He began to see that Lady Vere must 

have weighty cause for this awful tear 
which possessed her ed completely.

He knew her temperament ; he knew 
she was calm, self-possessed, and brave, 
and, knowing this, he could not but feel 

she would not weakly yield to alarm,

іS!
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stances he would again clasp that hand !
‘Of course, you won’t think of going 

home to night,’ said Sir Gerald, as he 
raised the widow curtain, ‘it’s blowing a 
perfect hurricane, and raining, too!’

'It won’t hurt me ’
‘Nonsense ! Ot course, you’ll stay here ! 

Lily, will you give yonr orders to the ser 
vents, please P’

‘I gave them some time ago,’ said Lady 
Vere, smiling; ‘while you your deep in 
game. Your old room is ready for you 
Sir. Morewood.

She said ‘your old room’ advisedly, for, 
in Sir Gerald’s bachelor days, Morewood 
had been won't to slept at the Court al- 
mqat as often as at his own house.

•Thank you ! You are very good !’ said 
Morewood, bending towards her in his 
pleasant courteous way, and thinking how 
beautiful she looked as she smiled happily 
into her husbands face.

Sir Gerald had drawn her close to him 
on the conclusion ot the last game, and 
was playfully ruffling her hair.

‘How happy they seem together !’ thought 
Morewood; and, although there was no 
touch of envy in his nature, he thought it 
with a pang.

In the best of good humours all retired 
to rest.

Morewood was asleep in ten minutes ; 
but his slumbers, as it proved, were not 
very sound outside his door—a light foot
fall, as of someone walking slowly through 
the corridor.

He knew the servants had no business 
in that part of the house, and his thoughts, 
as was only natural, immediately flew to 
the possibility ot thieves,

Springing lightly out of bed, he hastily 
attired himself, and, opening his door, 
very cautiously, looked out.

Great was his surprise to see, in the 
gloom of the corridor, a figure clad all in 
white.

The face he could not distinguish as yet, 
but the figure was certainly that ot a female, 
tall and slender, and it was coming straight 
toward him with a slow, and steady motion.

The next moment, he all but uttered an 
audible exclamation in his surprise, for he 
saw that the mysterious white robed form 
was that of Lady Vere.

He saw, also, that she was walking in 
her sleep.

Her eyes were wide open, but they bad 
that strange, unseeing gaze which belongs 
only to somnambulism.

A low light was burning in his own room,- 
and that kept the corridor in the immediate 
neighbourhood of his door from being in 
total gloom.

Whether that light, or some sound 
made by him startled her, he could not tell 
but she gave a shudder, and flung out her 
arms, as though she feared she would fall.

She had awakened—awakened- with 
what seemed a thrill of horror.

Without pausing to consider, More
wood did what was, perhips the most 
natural, if not the very wisest, thing to do 
under the circumstances.

He stepped forward put his arm round 
her waist, to keep her from falling, and 
drew her inside his own room.

An easy chair was there ; he placed her 
in it, and spoke in a quietly soothing tone.

He was not sure she was even yet fully 
awake, and was anxious to avoid startling 
her.
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Goodbye, Mr. Morewood and thanks for 
all yonr kindness to me.

She put he hand in his.
He felt that it was icy-cold, and pressed 

it with a gentle, sympathetic pressure.
Then he suffered her to leave the arbour 

and enter the house alone.
To be Continued.
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reason.
He could not but gravely fear that Sir 

Gerald’s anger against his wife was caused 
by the fact that he had known she had been 
in his, Morewood’s room.

How ne bad discovered this, Morewood 
could not tell, but it occurred to him that 
it was quite possible Sir Gerald had missed 
his wife, and, coming in search of her, had 
seen her emerge from bis room.

He presumed Sir Gerald would be amen
able to reason, and would, probably 
ready to laugh, in the course of afewh 
at the incident which was rousing his 
to such a furious height just now.

But let it end as it might, it was very 
painful for Lady Vere.

That was the thought uppermost in 
Morewood’s mind.

The night wore on.
No further unwonted sounds came to 

disturb the stillness of the house, and 
Morewood, still feeling wholly disinclined 
for sleep, began to consider whether a 
brisk walk would not be refreshing.

He drew up his blind to take a look at 
the morning.

The storm of last night had wholly pass
ed, and there was every promise of a fine 
day.

The

, be
ours,

anger

eastern skies were pearly grey, 
with a few streaks ot crimson, heralds of 
the approaching dawn.

‘I’ll go for a walk !’ he decided. It 
will shake the cobwebs out of my brain.’

He made a buried toilet, went very 
quietly downstairs, and out into the 
grounds, and after a momentary pause, 
struck out for the park-gate which was 
nearest the open country.

But she was awake.
‘Oh where am I P’ she exclaimed.
And Morewood could tell by hsr voice, 

that she was terribly frightened.
‘Dear Lady Vere, you are quite safe !’ 

he said, gently. ‘You hive been walking 
in your sleep. That is all.’

‘ Walking—in—my—sleep !’
The horror in her voice amazed him.
Her eyes, too, as he could see even in 

that dim light were dilated with terror.
‘Where am I P* she asked again, almost 

wildly, and looked around her.
Morewood quietly turned up the light 

saying in as calm and easy a voice as he 
could command—

‘You are in my room, Lady Vere. I 
heard a sound, and opened my door. You 
were just outside. You woke suddenly, 
and, to save you from falling, I led you 
into this room, and put you in that chair 
If vou fell well enough I will take yon 
back to your own room ’

Before he had finished speaking, Lady 
Vere—trembling from head to foot with 
agitation, moved towards the door.

A wave of crimson overawept her face, 
from neck to brow.

She cast one hurried, startled glance 
around the room, then averted her eyes 
resolutely from his face.

The panic ot fear which seemed to have 
overcome her, was not without its effect on 
Morewood.

He suddenly realized the strangeness, 
the terribly embarrassing nature of the 
situation.

His friend’s wife to be in his room at 
that hour I

It any of the servants should come !
Great Heavens 1 what would be said?
Strangely enough, he never once thought 

of what might happen if Sir Gerald, miss
ing his wife, should find her here.

*1 must go back !’ said Lillian, still in 
those terror-stricken accents, and the love
ly roseate flush faded to a deathly white- 

‘Thank you—thank you, Mr.

CHAPTER LVI.
A TERRIBLE FEAR.

After 1 a brisk walk of some half dozen 
miles he returned to the Court, feeling in
vigorated by the exercise.

The dejection of mind which had op
pressed him had now quite gone.
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An old physician, retired from practice, 
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Lord Kitchen was a remarkably pretty 
boy, and used to object strongly to the 
admiration which he excited. Onoe, when 
six years old, he cried for an hour because 
a lady called him 'a sweet little fellow, with 
a faoe like a girl.’

Ills.
This is his statement : “I suffered for 

five or six years with pains across my 
back, headaches, dizziness, and kindred 
kidney troubles. I got very bad, and 
when driving would often have to stop 
the horse, as the pains were so severe 
that I could not stand them, 
great many medicines, but they 
no good. I then got Doan's 
Pills at Watson’s drug store, took them 
for one month, and am completely cured. 
I regard the cure as a remarkable testi
mony to the virtues of Doan's Pills, and 
am only too glad to recommend them to 
all sufferers from kidney trouble in any

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a never-falling 
remedy for Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Drop
sy, Backache and Weak Back, Gravel, Sedi
ment In the Urine, and all Urinary troubles 
of Children or adults. Prlôe 50c. a box, 3 for 
$1.35, all druggists. The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Remember the 
all others.

I tried a 
did me 
Kidney

■A moment or two he stood in silence, 
considering his own position, which was 
certainly a very painful one.

Then he said in a tone of grave gentle-

HOPIE ЩК FOB FBJIIlLiES. S
# We want the services of a number of ■
■ families to do knitting for us at home, whole # 
ф or spare time. We tarnith $20 machine and ■
■ supply the yam free, and pay for the work #

as sent In. ■
Distance no hinderance. $7 to $10 per # 

week made according to the time devoted to ■ 
the work. Write at once. Name References. # 
Co-operative Knitting Oo., - Toronto, ф
•ннімимимиими

•I am more grieved than I «an aav, at 
rnt you told me. I am «ore you know 

Naturally, I reproach
ne»,
Morewood P 

And in a moment she had left the room, 
and waa in the corridor again.

‘Al least let mo light yon back to your

what yon told 
that, Lady Vere. 
myeelt now for having drawn yon," even 
for a single moment, inside my room ; but, 
at the [time, it really seemed the only

name—Doan's- and refusa
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STEAMERS.

‘T,m Reed ! Tim Reed ! For God’. ,ake ,Cacbe? 1e[“ onI7 » detail ot the 
me out ! The mine t, on fire !’ tragedy which wa, almost a at
ТпЛГЛЛшу. whr“.,°.Pced,he d00r- ' —-'°.bl0t.0ut“*a-o-d

we went into the desert

R. H. FLEniNG, Agent.

‘“=iSE"Creed

Star Line Steamers
-for-

Fredericton. ,
Mail Steamers Vtototi***'* 

leave St. J0hn 
8 36 a.

J. F.

and David Weston-saS;-"rj=r:
(except Sunday, lt 8 „.clo"derlCt0“ e,er7 "ay 

Htmr. O ivèttV J n *• “■,or «“• Jchn.
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(local 
every

F. BAIRD, Manager.
> tiEO.

RAILROADS.

flomioion Atlantic B’y.
sSjS-swssaта)™- -
Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,

D*ily (Sunday excepted).
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